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'PREVENT BROWNSVILLE LYNCHING*
Wife Tells Why Husband.
Killed Haywood Sheriff
li-TE
ha

,
By L. F. PALMER, JR.
BROWNSVILLE, Tenn. — Tennessee Highway Patrolmen averted a possi
lynching Friday night when they rushed a Negro farmer to Memphis after he
shot and killed Negro-hating Sheriff John "Jack" Hunter, 67.
A mob of more than 1,000 which swarmed around Haywood County courtho
here broke up only after they were assured that Willie M. Jones was no longer ineithilir

I If U D E HOLE In screen of
I back door indicates the size of
the blast which met Haywood
; County (Tenn.) Sheriff "Jack"
Hunter who cursed and intimi-

dated Willie M. Jones a n
received in return a f at a I
charge from Jones' double
barrelled
Jones'
shotgun.
brother-in-law, Wilmer Partee

of Bells, points out the bole.
Sheriff Hunter often boasted
that he knew how to "handle"
the large Negro population of
his county.

PAIN OF REMEMBERING
registers on the face of Mrs.
Ola Jones, seated, as she tells
a Defender reporter about
events leading up to the slaytog of Sheriff Hunter. Sitting
on the porch with Mr. and

Mrs. Jowl when the Sheriff
drove up to the Jones home
were their daughter, Bobbie
(standing right) and grandson,
McIvin. Standing left is another daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Shaw. Staff Photos by Hardin.

Jos Thredeft To Boycott Martin Ste
*They Squeezed Me Out—Evers
By 0. Z. EVERS
This is what happened.
On Friday morning July 17,
1959, one of my white informers
phoned me and told me about the
election commissions' plan to use
the citizenship law against me.
This law is about 70 years old and
to my knowledge has never been
used before, and I don't hadleve
It would have been used tilt". Rine

if Negro candidates were not in- up to August instead of Novem- done la my behalf was all washber was to disqualify me on this ed up and had come to a deadvolved.
The law states that to become technicality of law. After being in- end.
a candidate one must have lived formed by my wiute friend about I believe it was the first time
in Memphis five years next pre- this possible prearranged trick. I I ever cried since calling mysel
ceding the election, which in the immediately contacted three law- a man. I wasn't crying for my
opinion of legal council means five yer friends and asked them to do self alone, I was thinking about
consecutive years. I have lived in something at once. They worked all the good people working in my
Memphis two months short of the all day Monday and Tuesday try- behalf and the Negro as a whole
requirement. This is the only re- ing to find a loophole in the law. And then. too, I must admit. I
COULD NOT QUALIFY
quirement I could not meet.
was thinking about my wife and
It is believed by some that the
So, about 5 p.m., Tuesday, I five children. It seems as though
reason the election was moved was advised legally that it would everything we had worked for and
be next to impossible to qualify. saved had gone up in one big gush
I had spent two days running of smoke. Our future was at stake.
from lawyer's office to lawyer's Our life savings as small as
office. it was more than heart- they may have been, were gone
breaking to find that all tit* work, and have resigned my job, I
money spent and everything else
my fiiends and well-wishers had See EVERS, Page 2
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Shift Meet
From Park
To Temple

Patrolmen disarmed several
thembers of the mob.
man asked Willie what his name
Sheriff Hunter, who boasted that was and he told him his name
he knew how to "handle" the col- was VVillie Jones."
ored people of his county, was
blasted with a double barrelled, 12 See SHERIFF, Page 2
gauge shotgun after he called
Jones a "S. 0. Fl." and threatenANTI-NEGRO COUNTY
ed to kill him if he didn't come
to town with itim.
Haywood county Is notorious
' Actually, Sheriff Hunter was throughout the state of Tenneslooking for a man by the name see as being fanatically anti-Neof Willie T. Jones for whom he gro. Brownsville, the county seat,
held a warrant charging family In particular, is known as a comdesertion. Willie M. Jones, was sit- munity in which Negroes "walk
ting on his front porch with his lightly."
Several Negroes told the Dewife, daughter and grandson when
Sheriff Hunter and Deputy Sheriff fender that after 9.30 p.m. colored people are not allowed on the
Dewey Crouch drove up.
streets of Brownsville. Asked
WIFE'S STORY
Jones' wife Ola, gave die De- what happens If a Negro is
fender this account of what hap- walking the streets of Brownsville after the curfew, one resipened:
dent said:
"I said to Wil"You'll be searched and If you
lie that these
Can't cense up with a mighty
must be a couple
good excuse, you'll be hauled off
of cotton m e n
So Jail."
coming to talk to
Not a single Negro has ever
about his crop.
been permitted to register to
But Willie said
vote in Haywood county. In a rehe didn't think so
cent complaint to the Civil
because he had
Rights Commission, Sheriff Huntnever seen themw/LuE JONES er was cited as boasting that he
before.
would "shoot the head off the
"One of the men said 'I'm look- first Negro who came In to
ing for Willie T. Jones.' And my register to vote."
husband told him he didn't know ,,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101IIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111
Willie T. Jones. Then the white

`Get White
:
17
Lawyer,' :
Family ToldBy M. L. REID
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — "Leading
white citizens of Brownsville
have told us not to hire a Negro
lawyer, and we are going along
with them because we have to
live there."
That confession was made by
relatives of Willie M. Jones, a
Negro farmer, who shot and killed Haywood County Sheriff John
S. "Jack" Hunter, 87, when they
visited him in Shelby county jail
In Memphis on Sunday.
To prevent a possible lynching,
Mr. Jones, 49, was carried to
Memphis after shooting the sheriff
when he reportedly came 'upon
the farmer waving a pistol and
threatening to kill him.
In a statement to Negro Atty.
J. F. Estes, Sr., who had been
employed by interested Negro

See LAWYER, Page 2
With the shift of the mass meet
ing by the Volunteer Campaign
heads from Martin Stadium to Mason Temple, persistent reports
prevail that the stadium will be'
boycotted by local baseball fans.
Mahalia Jackson, famed gospel
singer and the Rev. Martin Luther King are slated to appear at
By BURLEIGH HINE,S, JR. him there was a Negro sitting Minutes passed and the driver
the rally. July 31, in the Temple.
left again.
right at his elbow.
All tickets sold for the previous
The young, white tough stood The driver stopped the bus and The Tri-State Defender learned
stadium site will be honored at before Rev. Arthur J. Eberhardt,
told Reverend Eberhardt that in that the policy concerning passMason Temple.
throwing menacing looks at him Memphis the custom is for No- engers who refuse to follow the
The Tri-State Defender learned as he casually picked his fingergroee to sit in the hack. R e v. so-called seating custom is: The
that at a meeting, Saturday, of nails with a knife. But the man
told the driver that he bus driver is to call the company,
Eberhardt
top ministers Dr. W. Herbert of God didn't bat an eye as he
lived here and the seat was emp- Memphis Transit, and the b u
Installment I
Brown-1
Warner
D.
Dr.
Brewster,
sat in the long seat behind the
officials will decide what is to be
ing and Dr. L. A. Story, and oth- bug driver and conversed with ty so he sat down, Move, said done. J. M. Busby, jr., superinBy L. F. PALMER, JR.
ers, a resolution was considered the white woman sitting next to the driver. Reverend Eberhardt tendent of the company, is the
The Defender has opened the American ledger on
stayed put. The driver left the
to protest aeninst the denial of him.
authority for this statemene.
bus while the tough kept an eyei
lynching. Written on its pages in the red blood of 4,734
The driver returned and asked
The bus driver stood close by,
See MEET, Page 2
on
Reverend
The
Eberhardt.
driv-,
the two white women sitting belie, too, watching the brazen NeAmerican victims is the ugliest and most loathesome story
returned and everyone waited,1
er
gro who had dared to sit down in
for what, only the driver knew.' See DRIVER, Page 2
In the history of this nation.
the front seat of a Memphis bus
—next to a white woman at that—
It is a story of men turned into savages, of women
and cooly ignore the looks of reIs the extent of advo,ating a lily
By M. I,. REID
and children reduced to leering thrill seekers, shivering with delioht
prisal from the driver and the
while school board.
helpless human-being receiving unbelievable torat the sight of
"If any of the Negro candidates
intense young white man. Finally,
tures from a depri-ved mob.
WORD
Aare elected to office on Aug. 20, NOT
the bus driver, highly upset when
• The stoev of lynching is the shocking narrative of the brutal It
will be a result of their reliance "Of course we had not expected
he perceived no help coming, took
rape of justice. It is a sickening, sadistic phenomenon peculiar to on Negro leadership."
other
my
from
of
encouragement
' Writing to the "Top Dollar" charge of his vehicle and resumthe country they call the greatest democracy of them all.
That is the opinion of Lt. George the white quarters who have been television show for tickets turned ed his rounds. The Negro, safe in
But the act of lynching is far more than a barbaric means of W. Lee, veteran local politician, outspoken in their ref al attitudes,
the front
committing murder. It is a menace to the onward march of a young who is not only serving an co- hut we had expecte(' some good out to be the beginning of a ser- his faith, remained in
nation with poter.bals far beyond the depth of imagination. It is a chairman with A. Maceo Walker words from the Dedicated Citizens ies of wonderful events for Mrs. seat of the bus.
Vasco A. Smith, 1189, Engle- The incident happened last
hideous threet t..) society itself.
of the Volunteer ticket's policy Committee and from labor," Lt.
wood.
Thursday, July 2,3. It followed
HIGH IMPORTANCE
and finance committee, hut who Lee said.
another bus
Dr. Arthur F. Raper, A noted authority In this field, put it this, has contributed several hundred
"It goes to show mu," he ex- Slated for a trtp to New York fast on the heels of
way an far back as 1933: "The lynching problem is of high nationall dollars for campaigning expenses. plained, "that even 'Sough t h e for the NAACP convention, her case where a driver' got "shook
importance. Urtil America can discover and apply means to end; The Negro candidates, he said, white man is divided on many is- tickets to the popular daytime up" by a Negro passenger. This
these relapses to the law of the jungle, we have no assurance that were prepared to go all out to sues which effect our local scene, show arrived neatly on time. In is the second such incident f n r
rdered society will not at any moment be overthrown by the blind help re-elect Mayor Edmund Or- he is together on oro issue— the New York she attended the airing young Reverend Eberhardt. The
and was selected as a contestant first time he moved. This time he
assion of a potertially ever-present mob."
gill, but when it came time for Negro."
Another authordy Dr. A. A. Brill, makes a like point and at the the Orgill camp — the Dedicated
Lt. Lee said that odes. the Ne- on Tuesday, July 21. By the end decided to stick it out.
same time calls attention to the disturbing after-effects of a lynch Citizens Committee — to throw its gro voters give all-oit support to of the program on Wednesday she MINISTER EXPLAINED
had won a year's supply of Es- Reverend Eberhardt explained
weight behind the candidates, all
S.. DErENDER. Pate 2
komo pies to go in her newly won that he had boarded the bus at
of the Negroes were ignored, even See ENDORSERS, Tlige 2
freezer, a lounge chair, cocktail Florida and Olive streets. There
dress and jewelry. 15 pairs of was only one vacant seat on the
shoes for Dr. Smith, Coty per- bus. It was in front and he took
fume and make-up, a Polaroid kit it. The white woman that hapand to top It off a vacation trip pened to be sitting on the seat
for two to "exciting" Puerto Rico. next to him didn't offend the
"I was so thrilled I didn't know Reverend in the least as he relaxwhat to do," Mrs. Smith said. ed and prepared to enjoy his ride.
I experienced a wonderful time Several Negroes were sitting
NAT WILLIAMS
attending the convention and get- and standing in the hack of the
ting on the program was some- bus, he said. Some were telling
4
him to "come on back." "I paid
dainty, of democracy, or Ameri- and seemingly continuous discus- their caliber, and heir possibili- thing I never expected."
NAT D. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Smith said she enplaned to them no mind," the Reverend
can citizenship as suggested by lions which pervade virtually all ties of winning, con ine to.evoke
"I got to thinking this morning the 1954 decisions of the U. S. Su- segments of the local populace, as
by her said. The white tough was sitting
the serious thinkisk of serious New York accompanied
with deep concern shout Memphis preme Court."
the current political scramble people. Over and b ond the pas- son, VASCO A. Smith, Ill. She was across from him, Reverend Ebera stay in New Orleans, I,a.
L 01 F I 1 in lank at MI41
daggers
sister-in-law in the hardt
said, staring
and its future. This political situ- Thus spoke a prominent A n d gets holler.
sions both pro au4 con called a guesb of her
with other relatives silt
Chicago,
of
Green
Faye
no
him
paid
the
with
through him but he
ation disturbs me. I think it's a thoughtful Memphis Negro busi- The presence of Negro candi- forth by the Ney
candidates, city. She returned home
friends. Miss Green in a as
short vacation
a
spending
Is
on
venture
her
mind either.
serioue matter that none of the nessman last wen. He is W. A. dates for local office in this cam- are the thoughts a , reactions of good news of
live of Jackson. Miss winch
with a relative In Jackson
hit. candidates for office has Stennette, a well-known insurance paign has stirred the town AS nev- people who look ft her than the Thursday, July M. lier husband, Three blocks later the tough demust make the Mississippi
on PerkLear
Wealton
Miss.
went
he
so
something
of
one
is
jr.,
do
Smith,
rided
Dr.
to
A.
Vasco
found the courage to take a public man.
er before. The number of these
town very proud.
be
leave
then
will
Abe
at.
ins
informed
and
driver
5,
I
Page
S.
dentista.
DARK
Negro
bus
Um
to
Memphis' leading
Stand for the principles of Chrishr Stennette was engaged in Candidates, the offices they seek, See

Driver, Thug
ides In Front Seat

gnores

Defender Opens Ledger
On Ugliest U.S. Story POLITICKING
•

Negroes Get No
White Endorsers

o

DARK SHADOWS

Put God Back in The Race

"

Memphian
Gets Prizes As
TV Contestant

y Federal Law Necessary...

DEFENDER
TRI STArgE

LYNCHING America's Disgrace
Defender

I was a child at hOme with my stay. As long as I have breathl
parents, my father taught me to in my body I will be fighting for
take the bitter with the sweet, to the civil rights of my PeePle.
rol with the punches and always though some resent my activities
(Continued from Page 1)
remember the little man, the poor in these endeavors, Biblical his(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page I)
man. The meek will inherit the tory will prove that most people
(Continued from Page 1) ,
(Continued from Page 1)
still had five children and a wife earth. If it were not for this teach- were not willing to fight for their
Jones said the white man
Mrs.
party.
Recognizing
the
and
extreme
delicate
cornreactions
the
of
ter feed, the world seemed as if it ing, that last 48 hours leading up rights in the beginning, so I will
Rev. Eberhardt if they
hind
possible and immediate results of then told her husband, "You're
was caving in on roe all at once. to the deadline would have been fight on if I have to stand it alone.
would exchange seats so that hi
the campaigning that will end the SOB I'm looking for
EDITOR'S NOTE-: Since the brutal lynching of Mack August 20th.
too much to bear.
BIG PROBLEM
We have five Negroes left in the
Minot in tears, Mrs. Jones de- might move back. The women re,,Any man can smile when he They can stop me, but they can- race. We must go to the polls Charles Parker, the Defender learned from hundreds of
scribed
how the man got out of fused. They were happy whet*
Is
Aar,
concern
Stennette's
Mr.
ns, but it takes an extra good not stop integration. Integration is and put them into office. We
must
with his gun drawn and they were.
car
hls
wanted
answers
public
that
letters
the
the
to
focus
some
seek
others
to
who
by
ed
an to smile when he loses. When the law of the land and is here to vote as we have never voted
bethe porch.
toward
TALKED TO WOMAN
walked
measure
and
picture
whole
the
fore. We must show the white man significant questions about the evil. Two of these are: the
future by the implications of "Willie jumped up, ran, into the Reverend Eberhardt said he
that we are willing and rbady to What kind of hatred inspires lynching? Where will the
the present. In the view of many house and locked the door," Mrs. asked the white woman sitting:
Starts SATURDAY!
shoulder our responsibilities. We
Jones said. "Then this man yell- next to him if she was a Christian.
must show him aLso that our vote next lynching most likely take place? And there are it is a seriously significant fact
5—Big Days-5!
kill "Yes," she replied, "but I -bops.
is the deciding factor in Memphis. answers to other questions, all serving to bring into that some forty-odd white candi ed, 'Open this door or
there isn't any disturbance: '1
date, for public office In Memphis you.' "
PAT ON BACK
clear focus the need for a strong federal anti-lynch law. have largely seen fit to avoid
When her husband roused, Mrs. have heart trouble," she said. But
We also will ehow him that a pat This is the first in a series of eight articles written studiously public appeals for sup- Jones related, the man walked She didn't move.
on the back and a big smile durhouse
The bus driver, growing angrier
able Defender port from Memphis Negro voters around to the back of the
ing election time will not get our by L. F. Palmer, jr., nn experienced and
. . . one-third of the local poPli and was met by a double blast by the miute, went out again. The
vOte any more. I am personal- newsman. You can play an important role in helping
from the shot gun. One charge tough gill standing by. When the
ly not interested in any particuin the right driver returned Reverend E b e ranti-lynch law by signing the letter in this
Many people join Mr. Sten; struck Sheriff Hunter
lar candidate. I will work equally to get an
eye blasting a massive hold in his hardt said he heard him tell the
edition and mailing it to your senator or congressman. nettee in concluding that it is ger.' head.
as hard for all five of them.
stool pigeon that "they're not
Mum when so many of the white
In closing, I want to repeat
candidate/ feel it incumbent to Sobbing, Mrs. Jones told the De- coming. Let him sit where he Is."
again how grateful we are for
plex human mind to this brazen form of mob murder and visualising declare publicly that they are seg- fender, "Willie didn't know who He then resumed his bus driving
your efforts and contributions. I
the deep impression a lynching makes, Dr. Brill wrote:
regationists. Many people wonder that man Ives or what his want- duties.
want to thank our Negro lawyers
what becomes of the principles of ed. He never did say he was the
There were six white perepna
for coming and donating their PREDICTABLE PATTERN
CAOs.....larawIt•
Chrietianity, democracy, respect sheriff."
COW% 6% Pa NM
on the bus heavily filled with Neservices at the time of need. I
"Any one teking part in or witnessing a lynching cannot Ti.
autoJones,
who
Coroner
Fred
for the Constitution, and respect
groes, Only the white tough had
also take this means of thanking main a civilized person."
Ph., 2nd Miff
for law as interpreted by the au- matically became sheriff on Huntthe hundreds of people everywhere
There is a predictable pattern recorded in the American ledger preme tribunal of the nation which er's death, refused to talk to a seen something wrong in Mirend Eberhardt's sitting in t
S /
who called expressing their re- on lynching. The Department of Records and Research at Tuskegee
It is reasonable to feel such pea Defender reporter. However, in front. The
other whites al It't
grets.
Institute has performed a magnificent service by maintaining
pie should have.
statements to white reporters he seem to mind,
the Reverend sal"She just looks
Four years hence, or sooner, I voluminous file on murders by Mob. This source fingers IttS2 as the It is to be summed
that all denied that there was a mob Later, as the whites left the bu
will try all over again and with year of the first recorded lyno.hing, though there Is evidence Of the candidates have
ofcourthouse
said
and
the
around
Innocent. Sot
knowlsome
the Negroes standing filled the
God's help we will win. We must lynchings In eareer years.
edge of the general contents of ficers did not disarm any men.
whiteslats.
how does
not let defeat discourage us. We
This it contrary to eyewitneas
A few dark weeks ago, America's latest page of depravity was the Holy Bible. Right there for all
frontt
T e
tough, seemingly not
must profit from our mistake,
she act?"
Penned in PePlarville, Mhisissipp(. Between the extremes of these to read or recall are such taste. reports obtained by the Defender. ready to give up, said
Reverend
double our efforts and determina17 years, this despicable design has dithered across the face of mints as: "Full well ye reject the One man who happened to be
tion and continue to move forward. our nation like a sinuous snake spitting It, poison in every state
passing through Brownsville dur- Eberhardt, got off the bus when
commandment
of
God,
that
ye
"Benno.
wept six.
may keep your own tradition." ing the peak of the excitement he did. He—the tough—stood on
the sidewalk and watched the.minslues
A total of 3 441 Negro men, women and children lie in ecattered Mark 7:9. Then there is this un• said:
liter as he walked away.
Another 1,293 non- compromising statement: "Jesus "I never sew ,so many people
graves
injustice.
this
vietims
savage
today.
of
LANCASTER. Pa. — (UPI) —
doe. the,
victims write caught In the strangle-hold of America's vIcloull gald unto him, Thou shalt love In Brownsville before, I didn't Several Negroes congratttlgted
John II. Carter, 82, editor of the Negro
him, Reverend Eberhardt said,
Teen
lynch-law. In is case of the Negroes lynched, the pattern has been the Lord they God with all they know what had happened. There
Lancaster New Era, died Monday
heart and with all thy soul, and were so many people in front of for standing his ground. "That's
clear: With few exceptions:
she's AKX(?'
with all thy mind . . . This is the court house. I thought they. the only way we'll ever get anyin 1,ancaster General hospital
I. The victim was chareee with crime — serious Cr petty:
Carter had been editor of the
the first and great commandment were having some kind of in elec- thing done,",he Said. "Stand your
daily newspaper for 30 years,
ground."
2. A posse of whites, often with the aid of terrifying blood- . . . And the second is, like unto tion."
it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor
hounds, was employed to track the suspect down;
Asked if he thought there were
as thyself." Matthew 23:37, 38, 39. a thousand In the crowd, he an3. Once caught, the accused was subjected to inhuman torAnd Christ Himself asked the swered:
tures in an atmosphere of revelry; and
I. Members of the lynch party returned to their varying question: "For what shall it profit "A thousand? More than that!"
routines, almost completely assured that they would never be a man, if he shall gain the whole Jones, who enjoys a reputation
world, and lose his own soul?" of being a substantiel citizen, is
punished for took crimes.
, (Continued from Page II
Mark 8:36, And also, Jesus left an president of the Antioch - Jones
such has been the patter* of AnterIcan lynching.
unmistakable warnisg to those who PTA, president of the usher board the Negro candidates, after Aug..,
THE BIG QUESTIOlt g a::
Just what ia a lye:shiner What makes seemingly normal-law-abid- would crush truth and right to end a deacon at Antioch Baptist 20 they will find themselvesr •
"swinging between a fataliktils
ing citizens ca:it off' their respectability and assume the roles of earth when he told Satan, "It is church.
animals scenting blood? What are some of America's most Infamous written again, Thou shalt not Even Coroner Jones told white cynicism and a compensatory"ddnewsmen: "Everybody in the com- peration.'". ..
lynchings on record? What can be done to stop this hideous practice? tempt the Lord they God."
Tho answer= to these questions — and more — will he revealed Most people believe that vIr- munity said he was a good Negro. TOP SUBJECT
in a series of articles of which this is the first. As you pursue with tually everybody in America, the He hadn't been in trouble that The refusal of. Dr. B. B. Martin
to allow Martin Stadium to be
the Defender the American ledger of lynching you will read the came local candidates included, have we know of."
used for the political purposes was
they called "The Blue Eyed Niggere." You will witness the lynching heard words to that effect. Altho.
some
people
have
voiced
the
the
feat
talk of Memphis last week, esof "The Red-buns Nigger."
pecially since Dr. Martin Luther
You will see ar actual photograph of the lynching of a NEGRO that too many white ministers
have
not
emphasized
King
them
in
the
was to speak there Cod NaWOMAN and IIER SON — both hanging by the neck from a bridge
ftalis Jackson was to sing.
(Continued from Page 1)
as a string of wW,.e men, women and children look on in approval. right places. In fact, Mr. Sten'.
nettee observed that most white
Mason Temple will he used for
A. you turn the pages of the ledger, you will read how a
ministers are ineffectual because cititens of Haywood county to in- the meeting, but it only eeetc.
inch.by-inch — from the bottom
Negro was Stoned at the stelte
Weed!
on
behalf
of
the
farmer,
they
are
"elaves
. . . slave* to
7,000. A second meeting will 1*
of his tom; to the top of his head. You will shudder at the demembers of the family said,
the
scription of a lynch carnival at which jubilant spectators fought their prejudices and traditions of "Leading white citizen have held on the same night, if necelf-,
congregations . . . and
eary, according to campaign- OM'
to gain poisession of a victim's toe, or finger or tar to keep
afraid to go counter to the views advised us not to employ a color- clals, for those unable
in
tO
as a souvenir.
of their 'masters,' who have chos- ed lawyer. We are worried over at the initial meeting. . get
The series will reveal the *Noel number of lynchings — state by en the
idol of racial bigotry and the matter, but we have to live
All
of
the
Volunteer
candidates
state. Statistics will be presented to Chow the causes of lynchings its attendant
train as objects of there and get alorig with t h t made from three to four speeches
and you will read how two women reporters gleefully report
white people: therefore we think a night last week, crept Rev.
traditional worship."
"journalistic ei:oop" — their eye-witness report of the mob hanging'
It best tet go along with them Roy Love, who was out of town
Mr.
Stennette
wondered
it
the
of 'the blackest tran you aver saw,"
candidates who are afraid to and not have a colored lawyer several days attending church
(see Picture on Page S)
representing Willie Jones."
Meetings.
IWhat is a lynching? The second installment of this geriee stand up for Christian princi- Atty. Estes, who was the
first NOT PUSHING
will detail tee definition of a lynching and explain bow Tusk.- ples, for democratic principles, Negro lawyer to argue
Rev. Dave has been criticised
a case in
for
gee mode determine whether a slayleg is a lynching or not.) for Constitutional principles, and which a Negro was tried for Mur- I by some campaign workers for
simple human dignity where
not
showing suffieient enthuslairn
,the Negro lo concerned, are not der in adjoining Fayette_ county.
jeopardizing the future of Mem- said the members of the Man's On Ms own behalf. While three o
the
Volunteers — Rev. Henry C.;
family
told him that they had
phis.
nothing against him personally, Bunton, Atty. Russell B. Suga
He struck a note which hi
Mon and Ally. B. L. Hooks—hay
been spoken by ether concerned and knew of his "good record" as been going all out to get
electe
persons. If the aspirants to Iced- an attorney, but were afraid for Rev. Love has been censpicuo
ership today are willing to stake the sake Of Mr. Jones.
by
his
absence.
He was not pre
their claims to present acceptance Earlier in the day, Prior to a cot for the opening of his
ea
and etatuo on the untenable and visit by members of his family, pain
headquarters.
..
spurious grounds of race prejm Mr. Jones had conferred with
Eliehue
Callback,
who
is
WO,
dice, segregation, proscription, Atty. Estes for more than two since
0. Z. Evers dropped out e•
and all the injutices and anguish hours, and he had consented to the eve cet
deadline for filing, I
that grow from them, What will employ the Negro attorney to campaigning solo for the
city I happen to Memphis in the future? represent him.
assessors post, . .
After the visit with his family, Some of
Aren't the seeds of future trouble
the persons who ha •
he told Atty. Estes, "For t h e gone to hear
being sown by their attitude?
Volunteer campaignsake of my family, I will go along ers speak have
boon disappointed
Can IttOmphil really grow Intel with their suggestion. They will when
no refreshments w e r•
the great city It can be With a have to gather my crops, and I
served et the end of the meeting.
cancerous growth slits heart? Can don't want anything to happen to
One of the candidates said that
the present generation of white them."
such
a policy would be a throwchildren grow and develop Into tru• Mr. Junes' daughter, Mrs. Domback to the tactics used by
ly Christian lovers of democracy. thy
Mae Shaw. a teacher at Dun- late Bose E. H. Crump.
bar Junior high school, said she However the I ate Mr. Crum.'
was afraid She would lose her job had no patent on the policy. •
if A Negro were to represent her it used in many areas, North
father, Also expretleing some fear South, where politicians etipeef
was a brother, Herman Jones.
be elected.
(Continued from Page 1)'
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Memphians Attend NAACP's Golden Anniversary

Meet

AT GOLDEN MEET — More
than 2,009 delegates from all
parts of the nation were pees.
ent in New York City recently for the eoth onni00000ry of
Ike founding of the NAACP,
and among (he top i
die
cussed Was the suspenelon of
Robert
prolident
of the Hotline, st. C., branch
of the orgonleation. gpeskIng
on the subject in photo top
left, Is Mrs. Daisy Rates.
president of the Arkansan
branch of the NAACP, as an
other delelefe *MU for turn
at mierophone In renter phi,
to, top. Mr. Williams, who was
suspended after he said Ne•

Y. Williams,

groes might have to meet
"violence with vloience" 24d
"lynchings with lyschIngs"
obtain right* speaks before
delegation. ta photo at right,
from left, are Thergooe Mar.
shall, chief counoel of NAACP.
Mr. constancy Motley. amid.
ant online! of NAACP's Legal, Delon,. and Remotion
Fund. and Atty. H. T. Lockaril, a Memphis delegate. In
photo at left. NMI artier, are
Slit H. T. tockerd sod Mrs.
Yaeco Smith. of Memphis. and
W. C. Natoli of Iirlmingham.
who dIreeted water registration campaign Is Memphis,
and a frequent %tailor to the
City.

4

the us. of the stadium by Dr. B.
lainMaartinp.ro
pored otetement the
ministers sell they had been deluged by question. as to why Dr.
Martin refused the use of the
park. They also said that
they
were reliably informed that they
had the go-ahead signal from Dr.
Martin that the stadium would be
available. 'The turn about was
bar to believe, said the ministers.
So far as all the taiie• about an
indefinite boycott of the stadium is
concerned, the ministerial commit.
tee reported that It hid no cornmeet fit preestime.
Dr. Martin told the Tri-State De.
fender Windily that "the way the
Negroes have boon patrontrimt the
park, they might es well he bov
rotting it now. "Re said he plans
to sell and if the Volunteer folk
h
te buy the stadium he
Would he willing to do business
with them.
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RIPLEY
Latateulake 23,000 Brave Rain For
3041,41- Close Of NAACP Meet
111S11

L. F. PALMER, JR.

Saw so the paper the other day, ins the vehicle I boarded one day.
that a couple of guys have ap- t Hegreeted me warmly, offered
plied to the State of Illinois for me a transfer I didn't need and
• charter for their Association of asked me bow far I was going. A
Henpecked Husbands or some lady behind me didn't base the
uch name. Seems these fellows right change and my friend looked
are interested in crusading for at her Ilk* She wanted to switch
"freedom of speech and move- the fights off TV for Looney Zoo.
NEW YORK -- Soine 23,000 per- I warpath, nevertheless history has
ment" or the likes.
She had to almost beg him for,
sons sat through sunshine and, provided the answer to the %maInteresting
movement, that., a transfer and for a moment 1
rlin last week in the Polo Grounds' lion whether the American Igoe.
Can't understand why it's so late l thought he was going to invite'l
achievement of the National An
g ating here. Why, men have been her off the bus when she repeat1 1.1,1 ernment believes in and pracaes
be l aAuddselidncbeyrne:.0
Henpecked from the very begin. ed her request. He just glowered
democracy. Any serious stunt
iarteiun
d People
"
sColo
days
several
had
week,
&Vag and it just leaves me pun- at her and if looks could kill, she
we
Last
famous leaders at the closing seg- of race relations in America Mast
lIfCwhy we haven't taken steps' would have been just a memory
o( rain which kept us under our sion of the Association's Golden admit that there have been aidito remedy that situation before by now.
umbrellas and rain-hats. Gardens, Anniversary onventlon,
cal changes for better in the lest
rSW.
'SAME SPECIES
ehrtz;
poanunsgund
inaythweertthree-hour
yield in abundance and cottoa
quarter of a century. Only goyThis new association believes 'Course it's true his female rid.
program
advance
of lastl .
blooming far in
It's about time the wimmin stop- era don't henpeck him at home
m an leaders - Dr. Nnamdi Ars. ernments which believe in democyear. These srowers, wdich seem kivie, Premier of Eastern Nigeria. racy are capable of allowing them.
ped wearing the pants and issu-; but they are part and parcel of
ing all the orders. A guy ought to the same species which delights
to come when most needed, have and Diallo Telli, Ambassador of selves
to be Influenced by organisStop at the corner pub for a beer in sounding off about "I run this
added much to our farm produc- the Republic of Guinea; NAACP
ed public opinion, and this is a
after a day's work without hay- house."
tion, especially on the hills.
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins:
credit to the present government,
log the heebejeebies the wholel OK, so you run this house. Is
It's watermelon time, and if you Dr. Ralph J. Bundle, Under Secretime he's beering for fear he'll, that why the milk bill got paid
have invaded the contents of the tary of the United Nations; Ma- In spite of what its critics may
get a tongue lashing when he gets' this month? Is that why the coal
green rind you probably had a yor Robert F. Wagner; Congress- honestly choose to add to the other
home,
man was called in plenty of time
tasty treat. Funny how we never man Adam Clayton Powell; and side of is balance sheet.
A guy ought to b able t2 come'to have a full winter's supply?
seem to get our fill of this typi- representatives of the three ma. "In Africa." Dr. Azikiwe conhome, eat his dinner, turn on TV Is that why the windows get
cal American eating. Could be be- jor faiths, Most Reverend J. Its. tinued, "the NAACP spirit of acLOVE THAT SUPERVISOR
and go straight to sleep without 1 checked every night and the cat
attractive lass is a sophomore
her mother, Mrs M a ri a u
cause it is seasonal and again it guire, auxiliary bishop and vicar- tive resistance to the forces that
the pants wearer throwing a fiti gets a couple of minutes out just seems to be what the kids are
physical education major at
Mayo, 1192 Wilson. A debuis featured in our back yards on general, Archdiocese of New York are inconsistent with democratic
as well as a coupfe of flower before bedtime?
thinking about pretty Miss
for His Eminence, Francis Cardi- principles has fired our !magmaTennessee A & I State unker•
tante in ISA she was gradu•
nature's wonderful carpet.
"r
note
kianne Mayo, park supervisor
1i ask you? Is that why the baby
sity. This is her first stint in a
sted from Father Bertrand
Sunday before last, the Mt nal Spellman; Rabbi Max David- tion. We have relentlessly fought
WORLD
is so well adjusted, so well be. at Manassas playground. The
supervising jeb. She lives with
that year. (Whither' Photo)
Pleasant Baptist church choir fur- son, president, Synagogue Council any attempt to foist upon us the
After all, this is a man's world. haved? Just because you run the
nished nuisic from the "Chapel of of America; and Dr. Eugene Car- horible badge of racial inferiorAll our presidents have been house, lady, is that why the inson Blake, representing the Na- ity. We have successfully challengthe Air" on WTRB. If you were
men, haven't they! And ever surance premium is mailed out on
tional Council of the Churches of ed cant and hypocrisy among those
listening
in,
I'm
sure
you
enjoyed
since I can remember, all our time! And the door knob gets fixChrist in the USA.
who pay Ip service to democtheir selections.
husbands have been men. So why ed every time that devilish little
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, Presi- racy."
At
this
writing,
Mrs.
Hetty
Wills
can't they let their muscles show screw falls out?
dent of Morehouse college in Atis very ill.
at home?
Now, I ask you, is it?
lanta. presided.
Important reminder to employBy
The
Little
Theater,
I know a guy who washes all You needn't broadcast this
directed
by
CARBONDALE, Ill. - Outlook; four years, but causes only
And there were songs by the ers of household workers: If you
Miss
Wanda
J.
Brent,
the dishes at home, does all the 'cause I wouldn't want those guys
presented
GRACE WILLIAMS
paid
a household worker $30 or
1959: Strength-vplenty up front' minor comfort to the forwards.
gospel singer, Mebane Jackson,
"Cinderella In Flowerlan
diaper laundering, scrubs, helps in the Association of Henpecked
whose voice has been acclaimed more In cash wages during the caland a backfield with all the thunGone from the lists are Carver starring Elaine Jiles as Gretel and as
with the ironing, does most of the Husbands to get wind of this. But
We are entering the season of der and lightning removed.
'She greatest ever heard over endar quarter ending June 30,
housecleaning and every bit of the brother, that's just why things get blue ribbons. At the county fairs
Shannon, Cecil Hart, Bill Nor- Robert Russell Brent as Hansel, a mike
(September 30). you niust filo
shopping. He works, too. He's a don in my house. 'Cause a certain and 4-H camps all over this vast These prospects confront young wood, Ranette Lewis and lane in the Lauderdale County high
your social security tax report by
AZ1KIWE SEES PROGRESS
and eager Carmen Piccone as he
school
auditorium
bus driver,
last
Friday
girl who looks pretty good in country blue ribbons are being prepares to open his first season Jenkins - all of whom were swift
Heading the list of speakers July 31 (October 31.)
night
tt.ntis
as
au
It no happened that he was pilot- pants "runs this house."
best
given for the Best - the
was Dr. Azikiwe, the Americanas head football coach at Southern of foot and could score from any
a Dean Paris visited her educated Nigerian
cake, the best cow, the best ear university.
statesman. He
spot on the field. Also graduated
n°
d r uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Al- spoke during a downpour,
of corn; we even have blue ribprotect.
When the new crop of Salukis is Dave Wheeler, number one puntk. Jones on College al., last ed only by an umbrella
bons for babies.
held by
gathers for opening drills Sept.
week
Well, we would like to give a
number
two
er
quarterback.
and
an
aide.
1, Piccone will find one-third of
blue ribbon, too. Our blue ribbon
The NAACP, the African leadthe varsity's top 27 hands gone. Only two regulars are missing
goes to a food that rinks among
The loss of nine lettermen crumb- from the line, but both are from well as a field general hut his er said, "has been an inaptratio
the best. It has promoted growth
passes
lacked
to
me ad to my colleagues who
authority
or
key
accurhad
backfield
spots:
that
fine
guard
les
and
a
center.
in the young, maintained health
been cemented tightly the past Guard Charlie Steptoe and Cen- acy - partly because of an in- have struggled in these past years
in the middle aged and given vitaliter Jim Marano will be hard to jured arm. Sutton's arm apparent- in order to strengthen the cause
ty to those in their golden years.
replace. The line owns 13 of the ly healed during the winter lay- of democracy and revive the staNEWARK - The American Jersey the shame of racial segre- The blue ribbon that we pin on
17 returnees, giving it a wide mar- off (he had a 6-0 pitching re- ture of many in my country.
ewish Congress last week called gation in large-scale housing pro- our prize food, milk, is not just
gin over the backfield where the cord fo rthe Salukis last Spring) "It is true that the NAACP, as
For Any Worthwhile
on operators of aliwhite housing,jects built with government as- for its recent accomplishments.
four holdovers were second line or and lie may lie first in line for one of the watchdogs of the less
Purpose
projects at Levittown and Green 1 sistance Let its I-ope they will but for the part it has played In
the job.
reserve in '58
privileged
people
is still on the "We Ilk* to say yes le Jeer
Fields Village to "quit stalling" now recognize their responsibili- maintaining the health of so many
Biggest
headache
for Rookie Plclea, requests"
and to appear before the State ties and accord to all persons - generations.
cone is quarterback. Where to find
Division Against Discrimination regardless of race, creed, color or Any way you like it - over
a replacement for the all-Interto answer charges of racial bias national origin - the right to live breakfast cereals, in baked cust•
ard at noon or a chocolate milk
at the two projects.
sdt isnIgl s tpartoeb eonir
as Americans."
atternoon
shake
as
refresh.
an
Adrian M. Unger of Newark, In handing down its opinion, the
Traveling
A meeting for the purpose of ent.
er - milk is a nourishing and
president of the New Jersey Re- Appellate Division upheld a Suindeed.
showing registered voters how to At the same meeting, candidates,1
economical food.
Doctors, stun.
HAMPTON, Va. - Highlights o
gion of the American Jewish Con- I perior Court decision of
Untried Roo Winter. Carrni and operate voting machines will be seeking election on the Ayg. 20 wilt Mame Owned Home °twitted
February tionists, dieticians all agree that
gress, made the statement in hail-116 which ruled that the two all. milk in some form should be in- the Hampton Institute 1959 football Duke Sutton, Penns Grove, N. J.,
speak. Refreshments will be serv2 Locations
ing what he called ''a historic de- white housing developments must chided in everybody's diet every schedule include an October 10 were understudies last fall, and held in the Castalia Baptist church, ed at the end of the program.
152 Madison
J1 5.7611
cision" of the Appellate Division , face charges of violating the state day. The amount you should con- trip to Atlanta, Ga. - the first one or both could come into his located at Castalia and Dunn on The project is being sponsored Ill So Main
JA 54351
real traveling the Virginia Penin- own this year. In brief appear- Tuesday night, Aug. 4. and citithat gave the state anti-discrimi- anti-discrimination law
sume depends on your age and
by
the
Magnolia
Barksdale
Civic
Ermined and Supervised
i
Pirates" have done in 16 ances, Winter demonstrated a zens in the Magnolia,
sole
nation body jurisdiction to hear
Barksdale, club. William H. Parrish is presiother factors, but generall .a
be State Department
ears - and a renewed rivalry strong throwing arm but slight ac- Quinn, Parkway,
complaints of racial bias at t h e
Castalia, Hays dent. Rev. Calvin Mims is pastor
quart or more a day for chitif lasuraree and Banking
with Johnson C. Smith university curacy; while Sutton performed and Dunn are
two housing projects.
invited to be pres- of the church.
dren, pregnant and nursing moth- „
Bulls" in Charlotte, N. C.
era; at least one pint daily for
In a unanimous opinion issued
A day game with Morehouse colall other adults.
recently in Trenton, Justices F0-I
Milk is a premium food because lege, in Atlanta, will mark the first
I.,, Price sad Sullivan of the Ap-..
11
of the easy digestibility of its meeting with that school in 7
pellate Division held that t h
protein; the completeness of its years. The clash represents lit,
two projects must be considered
out-of•town
intersection,
assortment
of minerals; the high first
-publicly assisted housing" beof its calcium and its gen- game on a Hampton card am.
cause of their isposolsose
y
erous amounts of vitamin A 1943, when the "Pirates" romp,
rtgage guarantowlky the Feti(-),
and B. In short, milk is the ideal 39-0 over Florida A&M in the
d Housing Admilahltutieo. As
ling* Blossom Classic at Jackson
growth and food stabilizer.
ville, Fla.
ulalicly assisted housing," t h e
So often our having to count
court ruled, boar developments In the Greater Mt. Pleasant pennies in
The last of a 6-game series who
the food budget affects
fall under the juriediction of the Baptist church stronghold "youth the amount of milk our families Johnson C. Smith was held in 194s
and a means of providing it with
Division Against Discrimination
ample ways to work off steam" consumes. This should not be. when the two Central Intercollez
of the State Department of Educa- may be
'
classified as the general, Milk is always an inexpensive late Athletic Association tear,
tion.
by-word, if not the law. Rev. L. }(,food. when its cot and its value to played to a 20-20 tie. In the sp.
The court remanded charges of Aldridge, pastor of the church 'the diet are taken into account. On season from 1943-1948, the HamP
racial discrimination against the' located at 47 W. Desoto, is t h e the other hand, milk consumption ton record with the "Bulls" emerg
two projects to the Division chief guide toward the principle. may be low not because of a low ed at 3-1-2. the second tie of the
Against Discrimination for a hear- The Reverend is widely known Income, but because the homemak- series 11242) being played in 1944
The meeting at Charlotte will also
ing.
for his all-out participation in pro- er does not understand the true
grams that have their centers value of milk as a staple or es- mark Hampton's only night gam,
DELAYING TACTICS
for 1959.
In his statement, Mr. Unger based on more for the youth of antis] food.
Coach Benjamin Whaley will he
charged builder William J. Levitt Memphis. The church he leads' Milk is. first of all, a protein or
gin his third season at the
and Green Fields Farm Inc., isn't as impressive in size with -meat food." That is why a genrate's" helm this Year, with a
operator of Green Fields Village, the rest of the Baptist churches, erous amount of milk should be schedule which
calls for foor
with "stalling" and "delaying" but the church i doing a job for, used In the summer when appe- home and five away games.
In totites are quite likely to become
tactics in the hope that all of the • its youth that makes this negli•1
years
Whaley ha,
at
Hampton.
jaded and when many interestble.
houses in the two developments •
Rev. Aldridge is the manager of, ing milk dishes may well replace piled up an 11-8-0 record, naviga'
would be sold before theywere
ing the "Pirates"
through a
a
baseball team in affiliation with some of the hot and more expensforced by the courts to halt their
.
spotty 4-5-0 season in 1957, and
Station WDIA and instructs, inc dishes,•
practice of refusing to s
I 1 the youth in
Here are sonic refreshing com• an Improved 7-3-0 last year.
anyway that he can
homes to Negroes.
to keep them on the straight and bination milk drinks that are guar- HAMPTON 1959 SCHEDULE
anteed to enhance your meals, September 26. Johnson S. Cmith
The American Jewish Congress, narrow.
tempt jaded appetite& and furnish university, at Charlotte, N. C..
• through its New Jersey Commis- Realizing that the
young people the
nourishment we expect from (night)
mon on L.w and Social Action, are, Mere than not. apt to find
has -been active in presenting the ways of exhibiting their youthful a blue ribbon food.
October 3, Delaware State eel. ,
1. This contest will be based on your average increase for the twelve week period.
PEPPERMINT MILK SHAKE: loge at home
arges of racial discrimination exuberance which are not exactly
gatnst the two projects before the lawful, the minister has delved Add crushed peppermint stick can- October 16, Morellos'e college,
2. Starting base will be the number of papers you sold May 30.
dy to chilled milk. Place in recourts,
linto the solution and. come up with
at Atlanta, Ga.
frigerator until candy is complete3. Newsboys must make complete report by Thursday of each week.
Mr. Unger said that "the an- . an answer; find the kids some. ly dissolved. And more
milk if de- October 17, Fayetteville State
to
do
before
they
make
4. Non-payment of your bill will disqualify you.
the
nouncement a year ago that Levit-, ting
sired. Pour into serving glass and Teachers college, pt Fayettetown would admit no Negro fami- wrong step.
top with scoop of ice cream and ville State Teachern college, at
5.
Must sell papers every week, rain or shine.
Fayetteville, N. C.
lies shocked New Jersey citizens' In the back of the church is a shaved chocolate.
into a realization of how far we small swimming pool. Small yes, PURPLE COW: Pour
6.
Customer
list must be given to your supervisor.
October
24,
ColVirginia
State
concenstill must go to achieve the dem•!but in showing the kind of spirit trated grape juice into chilled lege, Home-coming
Game at
Tell Mother and Father about contest. They will be glad to help you win these cash prizes.
ocratic goal of full equality. Mr.; that inhibits the youth-serving milk (Always add juice to milk). Hampton
Levitt's challenge to the validity. minister. Hardly a clear Summer Stir quickly and serve with a jaun- October 3!. Lincoln seiversity,
day
goes
by
when
you
don't
see ty topping of vanilla ice cream. (Pa.), at home
of the state law prohibiting such
HAWAIIAN MAKE-BELIEVES: November 14, Morgas State cod.
discrimination has now been a a bunch of kids splashing and
around
in
the
oversizedCombine chopped fresh mint with lege, at home
thoritatively answered in the horsing
wading
pool.
But
there
there.
And
crushed
pineapple. Add to i c e
courts.
if they're there then they can't cream thickened milk. Pour into November 26, Virginia Union uni
"We call on the operators of • he some other
place getting into serving glass. Top with whipped versity, at Richmond,,Va.
Levittown and .Green Fields Vil•
devilment.
cream, cherries and a mint leaf.
lage to halt
Mg an
e-,
This type of leadership and coORANGE EGGNOG: Stir frozen
laying tactics, and to spare New
•••,•••••,•••/•••••••••••1•
•-•r••••••-•••
operation with the youngsters orange juice Into chilled milk.
'have gained for Reverend Aid-, Add beaten eggs and confectionridge a certain amount of dedica- er's sugar. Top with nutmeg.
lion from the children. They speak
LIME TANTALIZERS: Mix conof him freely and say that he is centrated lime juice with vanilla
hird
Eighth Prize •,•,•,•••,••••• •••,•••••••••,
Prize
.
$30.00
t "nice guy." They seem eager Ice cream and stir into milk. Chill
to please him.
until crystals form.
ourth
Prize .••••114)• • • •11.i•t•I•t• •
•y•I•,•••••1•01
For other blue ribbon dairy re• This method of participation is
REGGIO. POO Ivan YON.
recipe
hook,
for
our
tree
send
Perhaps the best for keeping kids cipes
out of trouble. At least it's doing DAIRY COOK BOOK. Send a
Na Nobs.
lasiked.i.
wonders for the kida near 47 De- card or letter to: The Memphis
Phew. IA 114345
note W. Rev. L. H. Aldridge is see- Dairy Council, 135 N. Pauline s'
Memphis, Tenn.
ing to that
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EATING

Grid Coach Sees Little
To Brag About At SIU

LOANS

'Stop Stalling:-Jews
To All-White Projects

on

SIGNATURES
AUTO-FURNITURE

Hampton Team
To Experience
Real

1This Church
as Strong
outh Plan

o

Civic Club To Sponsor Meet

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

$300 ANNOUNCING $300
ANOTHER BIG NEWSBOYS CONTEST

WITH $100.00 FIRST PRIZES...

YES $100 WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!!
It's Easy to WIN

The Rules are Simple:

CONTEST DATES-July 4th thru Sept. 22nd

1

THE PRIZES:
First Prize • . •
$100.00 Sixth Prize
Second Prize .......,........ $ 50.00 Seventh Prize
T

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

F

•.• •
$20.00 Ninth Prize
Fifth Prize
$15.00 Tenth Prize . •,„,
AND FOR THE TOP FIELD MAN .
$25.00

BIG PAINT SALE
SAVE $2.00 ON GALLON

Wallpaper Up to 50% Discount
INSIDE PAINT AND OUTSIDE PAINT
Fre. City Delivery - Orders Appreciated

NOW IN NEW LOCATION

H. A. Carroll & Co. Paints and Wallpaper
JA 3-1626
405 A40N001 0
14erbeet Week

Same Phone • Sinc• till •

Welts, Street'

am"' $5.°°

Let Mother or Father fill out the blank below and return to Tri-Stata Defender, 236 South Wellington, Memphis, Tenn.

10 Million Wage
Drought 'Fight'
TOKYO - (UN) - The New
China News agency said Tuesday
that 10 million peasants in Communist China's central provinces
l,
"are waging a hard fight to overcome the effects of drought.
Emergency irrigation procedures
have been InstitUted for 3.4 million acres of land, the agency reported. In one province alone,
Anhwei, more than 32,000 ditches
sod -canals were dug.

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$5.00

psomoTED
Mei fed to She
rank if private first Slags during
recent graduation entemoniea at
Parris Island, S. C., as Charles
B. Smith, eon of M4 and Mrs.
James R. Smith of 7% divine. Before joining the Marie Corps in
March, he was a eta it at Pearl
high scheoL

...Address

Boy's Name

Phone Number

Signed:
Mother or Father

•••Ir

800 Masons
To Meet On
A&I's Campus

VS"

More than 800 delegates from
throughout the state of Tennessee are scheduled to attend the
89th communication of the Prince!
Hall Grand Lodge of Tennessee,
which begins on Monday, Aug.I
MEW TYLER AMR
Speaking in the absence of the
3, at 9:30 a. M. in the administra- The presence of hypocrisy today utmost confidence desert us. It is
The Men Service club chose the pastor, Elder C. R. Graham, this
tion building on the campus of is appalling! Everyone wants to is this trying hour that the mounpast Sunday afternoon for its
aonneAIdofr dthe
Tennessee A & I State university be hiding behind something or tains and rocks fade away and we
;highly anticipated tea. Though the ci
church
I sitrchSaetludredras,y Slivearlp
somethings. Deep down within us see life as it really is. Reality has
in Nashville,
a• evening was marred somewhat by
spite of the heavy downpour, a
which we like to think' that we are get- a peculiar way of working but it
Presiding
at
the
meeting
clouds and a few scattered show- large number of visitors as well
ting away with something nobody shows us
will he held from Aug. 3-5 will
exactly where we stand.
era, response to the 200 invite- as members were present.
us. This has been his- Many times
be the Rev. Charles F. Williams. knows but
fenced in by "rocks
held
in
favorable.
It
was
..Dons
was
.
torically true. Adam hid himself
Business took Elder Graham to
mountains"
we get an exhortand
state grand master, of Memphis.
the lower level of the church. The Jackson, Tenn.
behind a deep-seated curiosity. ed opinion of ourselves but when
Chapter
of
The ExceLior Grand
Men we are left
.Pinkston and McCoy Ensemble PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
hid himself in a cave,Elijh
alone and really alone
Eastern Star will meet on the, time on time have hidden themrendered music for the occasion.
we see things as they really are.
Bringing a thunder of applause
same dates in Kean Hall. W. E. selves in one thing or another. We
Some of the officers of the Men at the Progressive Baptist church,
Engulfed in "rocks and mounRoberta is grand patron, and Mrs. get a joy—a real joy out of hiding
Service club are William McNeil, Sunday, was the thought-provok4,14etains" many times we develop a
Rosa B. Whitson grand matron. ourselves.
president, C. W. Bowen, secretary ing address by Samuel Peace, Mr.
Cypress. Mrs. Daisy Mullin
plans to raise $10,000 for the
The grand chapter Royal Arch This is not something that has sense of personal security. Someand Charles White. treasurer. Peace delivered the main address IN CHURCH DRIVE — `leachers In the Sunday school of
new edifice. On front row,
and Mrs. Lucille Henderson.
masons will hold a meeting on just happened. A few generations times we feel that we can get
Charles Ware was chairman of for the church's Annual
along Fallout the assistance of
Men's the Pearl Street AME church
from left, are Rev. G. R.
Standing on back row, same
Aug. 3, at 7 p. m.. with Grand ago men sang, "Oh the rocks and
the tea.
Day. John Davis introduced him. in Jackson, Miss., are leading
others. It only takes a few lonely
Ilaughton, pastor; Mrs. Ora
order are Rev. L. T. Venson,
High Priest A. R Richardson in, the mountains shall all fade away
Rev, Robert McRae is the min- The Mt. Pleasant and W hi
hours and setbacks to bring us to
out in the $100,000 building
te
Brooks, Mrs. Brunet Essix,
Dr. G. A. Price, Jonan Waits
charee. At 7:30 the same night,' and you shall have no hiding place our
Stone Baptist elide choirs furnreal senses.
Fund drive now in progress at
Mrs. Willie Harvey, Mrs. Willie
and W. M. Oats. district Sunday:" Today there are those
that
Grand
Eureka
court
the
HeroineC
STEPHEN BAPTIST
ished the music.
the chursh. The Sunday school
L. Johnson, Mrs. Ernestine
day School superintendent.
of us who are hiding behtnd rocks Sometimes in the presence of
of
Jericho
will
hold
a
meeting
observYoung People's day was
Other participants on the proone of these "rocks and mountains" we MOV
with Mrs. Mackie Harrison. moat and mountains but
ed at the St. Stephen Baptist gram were Clyde Love and hi a c
these rocks and mountains up into the clouds—living up an
aneieet 'rand matron presiding. days
...church, Sunday. Dr. Fred Lofton Winston. R. S. Lewis, jr., was
fade away. Unfortunately for beyond certain things. Sometimes
With Sir Luther Watkins, right will
I,
of S. A. Owen Junior college was master of ceremonies.
many people they wake up one day our material, intellectual, social
eminent grand commander in
the principal apes k e r. His The general chairman of Men's.
to find themselves standing naked and cultural standing become rocks
charge, the Grand Commanding before all of those about them.
dynamic message gave added Day was Henry Martin. T h
and mountains for us. We can see
Kniehts Templer will go into ramp To people, a large number, nothing but these things. Then sliddepths to the theme "Choose Ye chairmen of the various other
on Sunday Aug. 2. with a dress rocks and mountains, express denly these things are moved front
. this Day." He spoke during the committees were It. W. Morris,
narade and a motorcade on Aug. themselves in many forms. They our little worlds—the rocks and
afternoon.
Howard Bowen, E. L. Halyard
Homecoming
day
will
be
cele- 4.
Highlighting the morning serv- and Rev. Waiter Anderson.
may be hypocrisy, deceit, affec- mountains if you please, and we
brated
at
the
Baptist
and
Gospel
tion, well-wishes. and many more find that we are not what We
ices was a soul-stirring sermon byi "The Blessed Man" was t h e
college,
Hernando,
Miss.,
August
things which lack the genuineness thought we were.
the pastor. Rev. 0. C. Criven. Its theme. Rev. 0. C. Collins is the
2, beginning at 3 p. m.
•
for which they are designed. There In the final analysis, the fading
title was "Forethought."
minister.
The purpose of the meeting is
are thousands of people todoo w'm of the rocks and mountains bring
Chairman and co-chairman of The next highlight on the
to present the theme "Remodelhave you living under the illusion out the best in each of us. As long
celebration were Calvin E. church's agenda is Woman's day
ing of the Soul."
that they are with you only until as we are sheltered we feel a
Laney and Miss Virginia Hoskin. It will be observed Sunday, Aug-' Musing: Lose — -When God because you want to make your Music for the occasion
will be
such time as you will need them. certain sense of security that in
formed the rose, He said, "Thou own selections, also you do not furnished by the
'The next main event at t h e list 23.
Freedonia BapThey are your friends until you many instances does not really
I shalt flourish and spread they per- want a flower girl. In a situation tist church choir and
;h
;house of reverence is Junior Day. BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
other agneed them, but in the time of need exist. We must arouse ourselves
`it is slated for Sunday, August 23. The Memphis Baptist Brother- fume."
of this kind someone is bound to gregations. Featured speaker will
they
can always find an easy way from their reliance upon which
'Itins are now being formulated hood will celebrate Deacon's day When He commanded the sun be angry ... It may as well be be Rev. M. L. Scott, pastor of
to leave. At this point the rocks may or may not be good for us.
for the Day.
to emerge from chaos, he add- her.
Sunday, August 2.
Fre
Fodloio
n
and the mountains fade away. You
We must rise above the rocks
The celebration will be held at ed. -Thou shalt enlighten and
w
taing the general program
MISS, ADVENTIST
thought that you had a friend only and mountains
of deceit, .- hythere will be a round table dis- Vacation Bible school for chil- the First 3aptIst church, Lauder- warm the world." When He gave
to find out that they were hiding pocrisy, and
cusaon.
all of those things
to the lark, He enjoined it
l
dren in the vicinity of the Miss. dale at 3:15 p.m. Presentation of life
behind something.
that
will
eventually
Finalmake for our
Alumni, former students a n d
Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist be- the most outstanding deacon of to soar and sing in the sky.
Years ago a wise man said, "A
downfall and bring ourselves t
friends are urged to be present,
lie created man and told him gan at the sanctuary, recently. the city will be one of the spotfriend in need is a friend indeed." the fact
that we must be realist
said Rev. Charles W. Guy, goodto love. And seeing the sun shine,
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, is in lights of the occasion.
A few days ago I heard a man and face life in
its truest perspecwill ambassador of the college.
A panel discussion of the dea- perceiving the rose scattering its1
charge.
say that each of us would be sur- tive.
in
The school is prepared to teach con and his work will be a fea- odors, hearing the lark warble
prised how few friends we actually
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111e111111111114
man help lovOnly in that proportion that each
have. What could be more tragic
70 children between the ages 6 ture also. There will be a period the air, how can
ing?" — Grun.
WEDDING BELLS will ring on than to wake up one morning to than presents himself to his God,
and 14. Certificates will be award-1 for questions and answers.
his
fellowman and himself in the
next Sunday, Aug. 2, for Miss San- find out that many of the acquainaid to those who attend regularly.' Z. L. Bonner is the president. Dear Carlotta:
There is a woman who goes to'
dra Hughes, whose engagement to tancex whom we have taken for truest perspective will life have
any
meaning for us and those
the
church
who
giving
is
our
Wyatt Anderson Davis was anlfriends have suddenly proved unwith whom we come in contact.
church a bad name. She has not The mass meeting and freedom ..GREENVILLE, Miss., — (UPI) nounced recently by her parents, true.
We must stand today—minus the
been baptized and goes to church, rally for the Volunteer Ticket— — Police Tuesday
investigated a Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hughes, jr,,1 But it all boils down to just that. rocks and mountains.
just for social reasons. She mixes Sugarmon. Hooks, Bunton a n d complaint by a Nero
ate. Officiat- M
who have been traveling
0 2696 En terpriSeany
woman
that
and mingles and gets friendly with Love—will be held this Friday
ing at the ceremony will be Evan. along with us have been going for
she was raped while sieepl
If you worked in a private
all the church members and they evening, July 31, at Mason Terngelist E. W. Anderson of the Or- any number of reasons. After
take her in just like she belonged plc, 938 South Fifth, starting at 8 She reported to police Monday ange Mound Church of Christ. Fol,:Jesus fed the five thousand many household for at least $30 in cash
her attacker ran from her room
there. I don't know if she holds wejock
wedding and recep-' left to follow no more. They were wages any time between July and
when two neighbors walked into lowing the
membership somewhere else, but 1'
scheduled to; friends until they got what they September of this year, your emsaid he hoped to attend the school don't think so. I don't want to ask The Rev. W. Herbert Brewster, her home. She said the neighbors lion, the couple is
By LLOYD HOLBECK
ployer is required to report your
Hotkvanted.
fall and believed other Ne- the minister, because I don't wanti rally chairman, said between 4,000 awakened her and told her she leave for a honeymoon in
'
this
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UN)
Springs, Ark. The future groom ill How trag,ic it is that many times! wares to the Director of Internal
would try to integrate it. him to think I am a busybody., and 5,000 chairs will be placed was a rape victim.
groes
— A Negro boy and a Negro girl
the son of Mrs. Elvira Davis, of; in the hour of deepest need many! Resenut not later than October 31,
lot behind t h e
registered Wednesday at Hall High Neither the girl nor her mother What do you think of the situa- in the Parking
I of those upon whom we have' 1959.
11111111111111111111111101111111n11111111Illilliallilien111111101 1554 Hugenot st.
tell
Temple
for
the
benefit
of
the
exwho
accompanied
her
would
Lon?
Worried:
school, the first of their race with
_
pected overflow crowd.
hopes of attending classes in the newsmen who they were as they Dear Worried:
Dr. Brewster said arrangements
fashionable residential district. walked into the Hall fieldhouse to For the life of me, I can't see
register.
why you would be worried. All are being made for speakers and
They went to the school shortly
churches keep their doors open for entertainers to appear before the
after Carlotta Walls was registerall people because everyone is wet- crowd inside the Temple and then
ed at Central High, the fifth of the
come. If you don't want people make a second appearance heoriginal nine Negroes who crashed the racial barrier at the school ALGIERS — (UPI) — Algerianto think you are a busybody, then fore the audience in the parking
quit
acting like one.
lot. A special speakers' platform
two years ago under armed guard. rebel bands dispersed
oe,
and t 30,0001Dear
white about
Carlotta:
is being erected in the lot.
Four of her Negro schoolmates of co
oyer Sundae
the turbulent 1957-58 year were
1 I am to be married soon. I
The rally was shifted to t h e
troop's closed in on the m ;
at Central yesterday,
don't
want
a
flower
girl.
My fi- Temple after candidates had been
from all sides in the atabyllia'
Five other Negro students regance's aunt wants one and wants denied use of Martin Stadium. Dr.
istering in white schools for the mountains. •
Ito select the colors. He says he Brewster explained that the Tern Unconfirmed reports reaching does not want
first time brought the registration
to tangle with the pie would have been used anyway
said
Algiers
French
attack
forces, aunt. What can I do? Bride-to-be,
figures in Little Rock schools this,
if it rains Fridav evening.
;spearing into the rebel heartland Dear Bride-to-be:
year to ten.
The Negro boy registering atl pinned down a few guerrilla units' You may as well meet the prob. TICKETS 51.00 EACH
Thousands of tickets are being
Hall identified himself to news- on the Djurdjura slopes 60 miles lem head-on. Tell the aunt not to
men as William Norwood, 17. Hel east of here.
worry about buying the goods, sold at $1 apiece to the big mass
meeting. The Volunteer Rally
Committee believes this will he
the biggest event ever staged in
Memphis.
Two big attractions are in store
for Memphians attending the rally. Dr. Martin Luther King, jr.,
successful bus boycott leader of
Montgomery, Ala., will deliver
the principal address, and Miss
Mahalia Jackson, the w or I d.
famed gospel singer of Chicago,
will be present to render several
soul-stirring numbers.
Dr. King said "I shall be more
than happy to address your rally
and to help you in this history•
making cause." Miss Jackson is
rearranging her schedule in order
that she may be here.
All of the Volunteer candidates
will deliver brief talks. On the
ticket are Atty. Russell Sugar
Mrs. J. H. Roland, Mrs. MarSURPRISE PARTY was given
Crawford. Sitting (left to
moo, jr , for Public Works Comvin Leake, Earnest Jones,
Mrs Rebecca C. Tate rcently
right) Mrs. I,ena Lewis, Mrs.
missioner; Atty. Ben Hooks for
Mrs. Tillie Lorne, Mrs. Charat the home of Mrs. Charles
Victoria Leake, Mr. and Mrs.
Juvenile Court Judge, and t h e
les H. Sims, J. P. Sandridge,
H. D. Cleanes, Mrs. Lester
R. Sims, her daughter. Mrs.
Reverends Henry Bunton and
Lester Robinson. Mrs. G. H.
Sims gave the affair. Present
Loraine and Mrs. If. 0.
Roy Love for School Board slots.
Tate, Mrs. J. P. Sandridge,
Janes. (Whiter% Photo)
for the entertaining evening
Also scheduled to deliver brief
H. 0. Jones, Sr. and Reuben
were, standing, (left to right)
remarks are Lieut. George W.
Lee, chairman of the Volunteer
Committee, and A, Maceo Wal-'
ker, cochairman. Both
men
have played major roles in organizing the campaign.
An added attraction for Friday
evening will be the singing of a
1,000-voice choir composed of the
major church choirs of the city.
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Miss. Woman Says
She Was Raped
While Sleeping

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY
ONE THIS THURSDAY!

Suffer Casualties

GET YOUR BIG STAR CAR
KEY! IT'S FREE!

Take The Key To HOEHN Chevrolet,
367 Union. If Key Fits,
131and New 1959 Chevy Is YOURS!

WANTED!
CAMPAIGN

WORKERS!

Do you want to help SUGARMON, HOOKS, BUN TON
and LOVE in their political campaign? More volunteers are needed! Lots of work must be done. Call Volunteer Headquarters TODAY. Dial JA 5-2676. Volunteer Headquarters is located at 390 Beale Street, next
to the Tri-State Bank, in the office formerly occupied
5y the Atlanta Life Insura ice Company.

Reveal Plight Of
Old-Age Pensioner
'Burdened By Debt'
HUDDERSFIELD, England- Leonard Harper, Cl,
as old age pensioner, was or
dered to pay 112.15 in bock ren
at the rate of 2 1-3 cents a week.
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ONE CAR WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY EACH WEEK UNTIL
^
A Total Of Four CHEVYS Have Been Won.
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'Miss Television'
Joins Miles Davis
Stitt At Regal

1

It is
nounid we
y has
but it
nand.
rocks
shortwhen
alone
are.

The Regal theatre is currently
presenting one of the most exciting stage shows ever to hit the
southside.
Starred are "Miss 'Television,"
herself, and that would-be Dakota
Staton and the sensatonal horn
man, Miles Davis. Dakota's labeling of "Miss Television" sterns
from fact that she is one of the
most frequent visitors to that
channel of any of the top sepians.
She comes to Chicago's Regal
theatre following a socksational
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stint on telesison that won her a
return ths fall.
As to Miles Davis he has long
been considered one of the greatest. Other greats on stage at Regal this week include J i ni m y
Smith and trio; Leon Thomas who
was the rage in Las Vegas earlier this season; Sonny Stitt and
his recording band; Nipsy Russell, one of world's great comics
and several others. This show,
billed as a "Festival Of Jazz'' Is
unquestionably one of the greatest
touring today.
•

Randall Jazz Fails To
Get Princess Margaret
NEW YORK — Her Royal High-' she could attend a future festival
ness Princess Margaret of Eng- when she has occasion to visit
land, in a letter to Franklin Celt- the United States again.
man, producer of the Randalls Island Jazz Festival written through
FLOAT THROUGH THE AIR
her Lady in Waiting, Iris Peake
MAGOO FEATURE
said this week that she regretted
she would he unable to he the
HOLLYWOOD--(UPI)— Mister
guest of honor at the Randalls Is- Magoo is going big tinsel
land Jazz Festival on August 21,
The nearsighted little cartoon
22, and 23.
Margaret Weaver, Flinn Jack.
shouldn't mix. The kids, who
Bess". She is shown here in
Long known as a jazz fan, Prin- character is set to star in an 80- MRS. DAISY BATES, Little
son and peeping out from in
are spending the summer in
cess Margaret writing from Clar- minute animated feature called
Rock's Joanher\
of Arc, took time
the lobby of the Warner Thethe back is Ernest Green. the
an upstate New York camp,
ence House, her official residence "11031 Arabian Nights," a UPA
busy NAACP
atre on B'way, surrounded by
out from
only Negro so far, to graduate
in London, wished Jazz Fans suc- pictures production for Columbia schedule in New York last week
are It, Tom Bs ally, Delores
Arkansas.
from
teenagers
from Central High.
Poindexter, Doris Hunt, Mrs.
These are some of the kids
Mel Oliver, son of Mrs. Viola reer as a business secretary. Mel cess In the festival but said it release. It's the first cartoon fea- to see the Samuel Goldwyn's
Daisy Bates, Joyce DeMille,
that "Fumbling Faubus" said
Him production of "Porgy and
IIMPr McGaughey of Toledo, Ohio, who' had taken a secretarial course and would be impossible for her to ture to be produced in Hollywood
had secured a job with a large make the long trip across t h-e by a studio other than Walt Disgave up the Ohio city to live with
seas. Her Royal Highness hoped ney's 20 years.
firm.
an aunt, Mrs. Thelma Simmons
However Hendricks remembered
here in Chicago may yet realize the youth's talents displayed as a
his ambition to become one of kid back in Toledo so advised him
to return to singing. Hendricks
nation's top recording stars.
' Gifted with a good voice Mel has went further by introducing him to
a man who was forming the now
threatened to go places since he
famous Zeniths and Mel was hired
By AL MONROE
got his first job in Toledo after after first audition.
winning numerous talent quest The Zeniths, mostly through lead
DUFFY, the N e w
WILLIAM
When Frank Houston reaches the times he sang found him filling this group that Frank attracted
shows. He had one professional en- singing of Mel Oliver attracted atspot in recording world that looms in with amateur groups or ap- the attention of a recording com- York Postcolumnist
gagement in Toledo on recommen- tention of Larry Steele who hired
Story'
unmistakably he will be able to pearing at charity affairs. So' pany. The following Sunday Frank ing "The Billie Holiday
dation of Joyce of Spence twins the aggregation for an edition of
his for his publication is IN BEST PO
members
of
tell an interesting story of his Frank Houston got a job in a entertained
currently appearing at Tivoli the- his "Smart Affairs." It was Larry
true story of
success.
atre here. However Mel didn't who advised Mel to move out on
cleaning plant operated by a Mrs. church at their Annual Spring SITION to pen the
The story will be one of from Rosemare Andreotta, hard a n d Tea. And again the recording of- the late singer's life. — AS GHOST
his own and take advantage of his
autobiography
cleaning plant to stardom. And hot work but the pay was good. ficial was on hand. Ile called WRITER for her
talents for a "single. "Mel left the
Billie
here is how it all happened. Frank
While performing his chores in Frank's manager next day a n d and other press releases,
Zeniths and went back to school
held back nothing from Duffy
contract.
Reborn
in
a
agreed
on
Charlotte,
N.
C.
they
who
had
the
cleaning
plant
Frank
would
alto improve on his voice and add
confined his singing talent to par- ways lighten his burden by sing- sults Frank's first release "Why even those "not to he published''
that little something that was needticipation in town's church choir ing. One slay his employer, notic- Did You Lie" on B and F label. items connected with her life. —
ed to make him a sensation as a
moved ,lo E vans ton with his ira his fine voice called him into Since thee there have been other A HUGE "A" FOR trying must go
single. In fact he Is studying now
mother Mrs. Eliza Houston at an the office and suggested a test for hits recorded by Frank Houston to the management of McVickers
However recently luck arrived
early age.
possible employment as a singer and they have been hovering theatre for effort made to bring
for Mel Oliver. A prominent young
With no such connection w i t h and perhaps a recording contract around the top of hit parade over some of stars of "Porgy'n Bess"
songwriter name Johnny Hines
here for the premier of the film.
churches in Evanston as his fami- with some firm.
several months,
went into see Odessa Malone who
ly had in North Carolina Frank
The idea was okay with Frank. This has meant many offers for REMEMBER THE P ICTURE
specializes in preparing youngsters
naturally gave up choir singing. He'd always thought he c 0 uld Frank to travel; most of which will be run on the reserve seat
for recording careers and who
In fact he gave up singing period, sing but never had chance to he has turned down. His record- only basis so try and get your restapes test records. She is also a
However as he grew older Frank demonstrate his talents in t h e ing chores with more to coin e ervations in early — PIX IS EEC.
part of a very promineht recordbegan spending much of his time right place. And so Mrs. Andreot- have kept him busy. Not too busy, OMMENDED in this corner.
ing firm. Hines had two tunes he
•••
in Chicago. It was while mixing ta took over from there.
however to interfere with his stuwas interested in recording with
with young club groups and at- Frank and his advisor contact- dies. Studies? Music of course. WHEN ELLA FITZGERALD apa good vocal voice. Miss Malone
tending church that he decided to ed a singing group known as the Yes, the name Frank Houston is pears on Playboy Jazz Festival at
had heard Mel and suggested him
start singing again. His ml e e p "Gospel Paraders" that he It a d somewhat unknown today except. Chicago Stadium the night of Aug.
for the role. Now Mel, 'tacked by
baritone bass was one of t h e heard sing at the church he at- for Evanston, Chicago and f e w 9, site will be just two nights
full orchestra, is being rehearsed
highlights of all amateur singing tended. Frank auditioned with the other fiddlewest sections. But at away from starring stint on proand prepared to record the Hines
groups
he participated with.
and was hired as lead ban- rate Frank is going based on his gram arranged by Princess Grace
tunes on Hob Records of Detroit.
There was no money in this pro- tone,
rapid rise along recording r o w Kelly in Monaco. — ELLA, JONtoward that end.
fession for Frank, however, The; It was doing an engagement with such greats as Billie Eckstine
AM JONES and Tony Martin nee
In addition through Mel's latest
MEL OLIVER.
and what seems to be best connecthe Americans the Princess is flyproceed very far before Uncle tion he is being readied for a tour
ing over for the big party and
Sam stepped in and he was draft- of the nation by a major talent
fiesta.
CHRISTI".
McAllister
ii
a
n
directed
by
John W. Houston
ed into the services.
agency. Yes, it is safe to predict
S CORRESPONDENT asJohnetta Ward play prominent
that had its premier in audi•
When Mel was mustered out of that Mel Oliver is the young
signed the Hollywood scene back
role
in
"Deep
Rhythm"
t
h
e
torium
of
Dunbar
Vocational
the services in New York he ran handsome singer nation's music
in 1349 had chance to V ie'N closeNewer Still Production pla y
high school Saturday night.
into an old friend of his family lovers will be raving about before
up th troob'e Billie Holiday beback in Toledo, John Hendricks current season has passed. He has
came involved in with narcotic
one of stars of the combo Lambert, the voice, talent and about everyagents in San Francisco that year
Hendricks and Ross, who advised thing else to warrant this pre—IVE ALSO LE ARNtsla from Colhim to give up his post war ca- diction.
iforniane how certain fellows on
the stool pigeon kick tricked a lot
of persons rieht into hands of the
law. — WHEN KNOWN addicts
hit West Coast these individuals,
it is charged singled them out
Chicago's entertainment spot-,"A Drum Is As A Woman," Ilarry
with offers to secure the powder
lightings, confined to dramatic Belafonte's popular "Belafonte
or marijuana they needed. —
shows and two moving picture pro- Sings," "Island In The Sun" and
THEN WHEN DELIVF,RY Is
duction setups is branching out Hollywood's typed religious scenes
made, the cops, already tipoed off
with the inclusion of what might throughout. However Houston has
by the "pigeons." rush in and
well be a semi-musical comedy added his own origieals sufficient':
make the arrests. — TESTIMONY
AT TIME OF the "trial" has
period.
ly to make the proeUction unique.
brought this out in many, many
This latest venture is the brain
Worthy of special mention is
Cases, the native Californians told
child of John W. Houston w h o "Jungle Tapestry" featuring Milthis reporter.
serves as director-producer, and is ton King and Maine Anderson
• • •
Huey P. Smith, New Orleans- TV show and their record "Don't titled "Deep Rhythm." We watch- who do a restrainad version of
STRANGE INDEED is it that
ed the premiere of "Deep Rhythm" "Ballets Africainss and quite
born Ace recording star, will take You Just Know It" was selected
another famous stage name of
for Dick's all-time record album in Dunbar high school auditorium well. "Island In The Sun" is also
his orchestra and vocalists on an
years ago who was associated with
of 1959. Huey, a very creative Saturday night and left with an interesting entertainment. A n d
extended tour throughout t h e young man, writes all the mater- idea that Johnny Houston h a a there is a lot of eathusiasm for
person with same name as one
of Billie Holiday's "Exes" became
West Indies beginning July 28.
ial the group uses in the act and something that might develop into patrons in "Railroad' Workers," a
Involved
with dope and later
Huey, "Don't You Know Yocko- for the recordings. Ile also help- a "professional production" worthy sort of "Banana goat" theme.
found herself in trouble with the
Rio". . .Don't You Just Know It" ed Frankie Ford write "S • a of loop staging. That is with a few Also appreciative Is the choral
law am: avoided by her old friends.
and his latest best seller "Would Cruise" which was a big hit.
changes here and there.
singing chores perfored by Mt.
You Believe it," just completed a The Caribbean tour will be the
MAXINE ANDERSON a n d
Rhythm' a play by Newer Still
Rob Ros describes the play THE STAR WAS famous in films,
As we sat rarough first part of Sinai Young Adult Chorus under
on stage and in night clubs.
very successful tour of theatres first of its kind for Huey and his the show (limited time prevented direction of George PlYilliams.
Milton King are shown in a
as "an
amateur production
Productions, directed by John
• • •
n Chicago, N. Y. and Philadel- group, and they are looking for- our remaining through to the end) HAS ITS
scene called "Jungle Tanes•
IV. Houston, that premiered at
with professional prom;se."
MOMENTS'
phia. Huey and his group recent- ward to playing the swanky clubs we came to a few conclusions.
try, a highlight in "D e e p
IF THERE'S AN eighth wonder
Dunbar Saturday night, 0 u r
Yes "Deep Rhytam" has its
the
appeared
on
Dick
ly
Clark at the famed resorts.
of the world let us pass it on to
With aid of scissors, needle a n d moments. The conedy done by
the sntertainmcnt field and make
thread "Deep Rhythm" may well Samuel Ledbetter and Michael
Louis Jordan the starrer. — NO
escape the promise stage. By this Maxey is appreciable entertainONE IN show business works
is meant cut out a few things here ment on the "Buttrtbeans a n d
harder than the famed MR. PERand there, sew up the loose edges Susie" kick. To sun it up once
SONALITY" in theatre, night club
and needle the whole production the pr
production jells, with a sus•
or when appearing on television.—
into speeding up a bit,
tamed continuity ad things be
ATTENTION
YOU
youngsters
Very likely shortage of st a ge come more compat patrons will
wishing to appear on program at
hands necessitating long delays for be very happy to live witnessed
'Podgy'n Bess' on screen at Mc- music so expertly composed by ,dub•ins. However just as c o n. Bud Billiken picnic and parade.—
changes of scenery motivated its unfolding. Satinday night it'
NEW YORK — The fabulous Jones" . Red Randolph, owner somewhat against "Deep R h y- appeared to us thatihere was toot Vickers is a considerable improve- the late George Gershwyn sung , elusive is fact that no legitimate WHEN YOU WRITE IN give your
Hill brothers better known as the. of the Shalimar, got more than thm" Saturday night. However, at much of the show 'that followed, ment over the stage version in all with the same finesse and sweet- stage manager could be expected phone number so director of the
to create what Sam Goldwyn ac- show on Picnic Hill may contact
Jelly Jix Trio demonstrated why bargained for In talent and enter- same time it must be admitted the theme of the ,well planned around entertainment thanks to the ness
heard in the stage version. complishes in this screen version. you for information about yourjudgment and unmatched artistry
n i ent as indicated by packed that even when the players (all "
ley have received many kind noa cscene where
Difference here is the voices were . Nor could any stage manager pro- self if he wishes as so often haptices from the press and many crowds every night. The Jolly Jax youngsters) were on stage there the dancers started and quit afterl of Samuel Goldwyn.
As a screen play the Goldwyn dubbed in wherea the original stars duce the appropriate- sounds a n d pens.
warm and enthusiastic receptions are a must,
showed too
delays between son g s, a few steps. Play
were
classic offers more glamour, im- (stage version) did their own vo- weird hurricane noices Goldwyn
from the public when they play- Red
Prysock, who recently
THE ANNUAL TREK to Idlecomedy stunts and music both in much of a lack of knowledge of
proved speaking parts with dialect calizing. And as hard as one may has added to the picture version, wild has started with quite a few
ed New York's Shalimar.
completed Theatre and Club dates
where they were g( g next. Then'
on
stage
when
and
the
band
pit
Many of the leading columnists In Chicago at the Tivoli, Theatre
deleted and goes farther as a spec- try while admitting appreciation at a cost of seven millions. By Chicagoans among those present
'
pianist and director Al Gray again to be a prod Hon it to tool
tacular than any of the several for way the lip movements indi- all means see "Porgy'n Bess" at at the popular "Spa." — ZIGGY
came to watch the Trio's antics and the El Rancho club In Mary- or
to
close
vaudeville
it
isn't1
1
the
switch)
that
lwhich
must
be
made
stage versions. Frankly. oldtim- cate actual singing there is a Maickers. It is the first pherom- JOHNSON, famous producer of
as they performed their repertoire land is off once more to Cart's
and just as close to usical come- ers who remember "Porgy'n something missing. What Ann Wig- enal spectacular since "The Mir- shows and columnist is on
of music, vocals and dance moo- Beach in Annapolis. Md., for the corrected
scene
sly (which its tl me prohibits Bess" as a stage play will marvel gins Brown, Todd Duncan, John acle." As for acting Dorothy Dan- and vill report
ties, The Jolly Jaa Trio broke 7, 8, and fflh of August. Then on THROUGH THE AGES
happenings daily.—•
il
the slum nightly as they gave the 10th. Big Red will jump to the "Deep Rhythnt" ill a traveling reaching). We'd Ill seeing t h e at the changes and improvements! Bubbles. Etta Moten. Avon Long, dridge as "Bess." Sidney Poitier HIS COLUMN will tell all (at least
first-rate Imitations of Louis Arm- 502 Club in Columbus, Ohio for story of history of rhythm from play, amateur but ith profession- Sam Goldwyn has made in t h e William Warfield, Leontyne Price, as "Porgy," Satnmy Davis, jr., as most) about Chicagoans and thee
strong. . .George Shearing. .
one week. Red's latest records the jungles through spiritual age al promises. ag In fact- its weak George Gershwyn-DuBoise Hey- to name a few did with the "Por- "Spostin' Life," Diahann Carroll, activity (most of it) whits they
Pearl Raley. .Nat 'King' Cole. . "Riffin With Red" and "And The and finally into present day jazz. links and loose
es have been ward classic.
gY'n Bess" tunes in their own Pear Reiley and others all per- are visiting in the famed sfhtimer
Led the 'Coasters' "Along Came Angels Sing" are still moving,
resort.
It borrows from Duke Ellington's knitted,
The picture offers the $ a ni e, voices cannot be expected from form admirable.
DAKOTA STATON
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Chicago's Mel Oliver
Looms Another
Mathis
••
Experts, Critics Say
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Cleaning Plant To Stardom soTHEY
SAY
Looms For Frank Houston

*Huey P. Smith
Takes Band On
Tour Of Islands

Fabulous Hill Boys
Triumph In Harlem

kM

'Deep Rhythm' With Ace
Amateur Talent Offers
Professional Promise

Por 'N Bess' More Glamorous As
MIS AlA isses Personalized Sikgi g

)apt

ProF.Doodle
OUI-OF-TOWN LICENSES—OR'I GO1 A DRAG'
TAGS,CARDS, AND TrICKERS...SKOUVON'T
GIVE 'NESE PEOPLE 'NE RtGbAT
ASUS
PRIUILEGES e•`? PARKING IN A 'NO
PARKING'ZONE ALL DWI OR
ALL RIGNTI)

SORRql.NOU MUSI NAVE 11 WRONG
, NUMBER.051NERE'S NO
JONES NERE

Israelis Train For War
And Peace, Cleric Says
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is initial- with a chapter of the Bible
the third of a series of articles which described a forgotten pathwritten by the Rev. Paul E. Turn- way.
er, minister of the Gregg Memor- OTHER
TRAINING
ial AME church now on tour with
But the Army of Israel is more
the Chicago Israel Bond Delegathan just a fighting force. This is
tion in Israel.)
where valuable work is done in
By REV. PAUL E. TURNER
airing ediv.ation to draftees from
JERUSALEM, Israel — In the backward and undeveloped counOld- Testament God is sometimes tries. Here also, city boys are
railed The Lord of Hosts" and taught about agriculture and enthere are many accounts in the couraged to go on the land when
Bible about how He went before they complete their period of
the armed hosts of Israel as they service. Army boys and girls volwent into battle. There hasn't unteer to go into new immigrant
been a Jewish army for nearly settlements to teach Hebrew and
two thousand years. Today. how- help tit newcomers become oriever, I and the other members ented ta their new country. It is
of the Chicago Israel Bond Delega- in the army, that boys and girls
tion went to visit an army camp from different countries and culhere in Israel and we saw soldiers tures get to know one another and
of the Israel Army in training. learn how to live together. In all,
Israel is completely surrounded the peacetime contributions of the
on all her land borders by hostile Israel Army are no less valuable
Arab countries, all of whom re- than their strength as a deterrent
fuse to sign a peace treaty with to war.
her, In 1948, when the State of Though the Israel Army is
Israel came into being, she was small, it is well-equipped by men
invaded from all sides by the arm- who know how to use their equipies of six Arab countries. To give ment. Their ntorale is excellent.
you an idea of what the odds They know that they have the rewere in that repeat of the David sponsibility of defending their
and Goliath struggle, I tell you homes and families. They know
that at the tithe there were only what they are ready to fight for.
950,000 Jews living here, while the It was this spirit and confidence
population of her Arab neigh- that they had right on their side
bors was more than 40 million. that spelled the difference a n d
The results of the Was of Inde- gave them victory against superpendence are history now. The ior numbers and weapons.
small number of Jews threw hack
During my visit to the Army
the invaders and fought so well base, we were served a delicious
that the Arabs sued for a truce. lunch in the mess hall. We were
The. Arabs didn't live up to their also decorated with a small gold
word, and began sending bandit pin. On the pin is the insignia
gangs across the borders to mur- of the Israel army. I think this
der- civilians, mine roads, blow insignias extremely indicative of
up pipelines, steal farm machin- the underlying philorophy of this
ery and generally do as much army. It is a sword sheathed in
damage as they could.
an olive branch. The sword is the
ISRAELIS ACT
symbol of war. The olive branch
When the communists began is the symbol of peace.
supplying Jet planes, tanks and WANT PEACE
other arms to the Egy ptians, The Israelis want peace and
the Israelis felt they had better fr:endship with all their neighbors.
do something about it before it Therefore the olive branch is on
wax too late. They' began their the outside. But, if it becomes
famous Sinai Campaign. In six necessary, they have the sword of
days they completely routed the war trained and ready to defend
Egyptian armies, captured more their country against any attack
than 5.000 prisoners and destroyWe pray to God that they never
ed millions of dollars worth of will have to use it again, and
communist arms which were may His peace reign over this
about to be used against Israel. Holy Land and the entire world.
The entire world marvelled at "They shall heat their swords into
this tremendous accomplishment ploughshares and their spears onto
of the small Israel Army, which pruning hooks: nations shall not
became recognized as an import- lift up sword against nation.
ant factor in the Middle East. neither shall they learn war anyHow were they able to do it? more "
I don't pretend to have all the ansGod grant that the time be now
wer!. but here is some of what I
heard and saw at that Army
camp. I found that in Israel they
have compulsory military training. This applies to young girls a.,
well as to boys. They train for
a period of two and a half Years
Part of the time they spend in border settlements where they work
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
the land while undergoing, their
military training
Police Wednesday arrested an
Armies are armies the world 1R-year-old boy who never got
over, but here there is a difference. The text books used in the past the t lth grade in school
Israel Army include the BIBLE and chat ged him with posing for
Many of the victories won in 1948 the past sear as an interne at
were due to military strategy tak- various Memphis hospitals.
Officers said that before liar
en from the Bible. The soldiers
old Aldridge decided to pose as
in Israel study Joshua like caa doctor he ratifier posed as a
dets study Clausiwitz at West
Point. There was one unit that ministerial student and took a
called them sets es
-'Sampson s tape recorder from a church.
Police were tipped about AlFoxes" because they adapted the
tactics used by Sampson when he dridge by an alert Negro hosset the Philistine fields afire by pital porter. The p..rter noticed
d in in•
tying burning brands to the tails that tildridge, ri
of foxes. More than one surprise terne's garb, walked through
the
wearing
corridors
prongs
the
attack in the rear of the enemy
was made possible because the of his stethoscope in his eats
53111Mander of the unit was faThis struck the porter as be-

WHILE VISITING an Israeli
Army base, the Rev. Paul E.
Turner, (right) Chicago minister on tour with the Chicago
Israel Bond Delegation, smiles
as a girl soldier decorates him
with a small gold pin. The
pin bears the insignia of the

Hospital
Youth Posing As Interne
ing odd since most doctors let
the prongs hang loose around
their neck when the instrument
is not in use. The porter followed Aldridge to his ear and took
the youth's license number and
notified police.

Make Plans For 4th
Rodeo In Okmulgee
ORMULGEE, Okla — Members
of the Okmulgee County Roundup club are making plans for the
fourth annual rodeo, according to
Roy LeBlanc. president.
Calf roping practices are being
conducted weekly for the event
which is to take place Aug. 7-9.

Israel Army and, according
to Rev. Turner, is indicative
of the army's underlying philosophy. The pin display's a
sword sheathed in an olive
branch, symbols of war a ad
peace.

CHICAGO MINISTER, the
Rev. Paul E. Turner, is shown
kneeling near an Israeli soldier as the latter explains the
effecti
of his weapon.
Rev. Turner, visiting in Israel
with the Chicago Israel Bond

Dear Mme. Chante- I am a gen- Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lady
tleman, 50 years of age, in good of 28, 5 feet, 6 inches tall, weigh
health, 5 feel. 9'2 inches tall,
135 lbs., olive complexion. My hobbrown skin, 175 lbs. I am divorced
and have no children. I want a bies are playing the piano, fishwife. She must be between 20 and ing and sewing. I would like to
30. light in complexion and in hear from other ladies. Betty
good health. Willing to come to Jean Crane, Box 4032, Memphis
California. Would like her to weigh 1, Texas.
• •
between 95 and 120 lbs. She can
have children. I am not a handDear alms. Chante: I am a
have
man.
must
marsome
She
lonely, single man, 39, 175 lbs.,
riage in mind when writing. Clar- 5 feet, 6 inches tall, dark brownence L. Wark, Route 5, Box 143,G, skin. My hobbies are baseball,
Riverside, Calif.
fishing, horseback riding and hunt•••
ing. I would like to meet a young
Dear Mme, Chante: I would like lady between the ages of 20 and
to hear from a lady between 32 45, one that wants a happy home.
and 35 years of age, weighing 130- Send photo in first. She may have
145 lbs. She must not have any children. I am of the Baptist faith.
children. I am 32, weigh 1(15 lbs., R. V. Bill, 821 Bagel St., Hotel,
5 feet, 9 inches tall. I want a Room 81, Dallas, Texas.
woman that will work with me. I
•• •
am a member of a church and
enjoy attending. Please do not Dear Mme. Chante: A friend of
write if not sincere. Phillip D. mine told me of her success thru
Newton, 1623 W. Washburne St., your column. Maybe you can help
me. I would like to correspond
Chicago, 8, Ill.
with a rice gentleman 40-45 an
• ••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a understanding person who is interyoung man of 22 and I work at ested in finding happiness and
the Passport office. I would like to companionship. Color doesn't matcorrespond with the American ter. I will answer all mail and
People, especially young ladies be- please send photo in first letter
tween the ages of 17 and 25. My Will give full details of self in
hobbies are reading. I also like first letter. Bertha Fingers, 202 N.
friend and companion — Christian
music. Will answer all letters. 9th St., Nashville, Tenn.
like, affectionate, trustworthy. I
•• •
James Kobla Ketemefi, Passport
Office, P. 0, Box 1017 Accra, Dear Mme. Chante: I am a am 5 feet, 4 inches tall, age 42,
Ghana, West Africa.
young woman seeking a dear dark brown complexion. I like

da LI.
WIbn t
ready
suppor
reason
In his
sought
ritorie
Phi
far as
with i
tions.
auch .
chang
quietness, sea bathing and outdoor sports. Dorothy Blagrove, It
Moore St., Whitfield Town, P. 0.,
Jamaica, B.W.I.

Disabled Vets Dr. Margaret Mead Tells
To Get Dividend Needs Of Gifted Children
WASHINGTON — A special di- HAMPTON, Va. — The excep- college on Virginia's lower penin- toughest people to survive,"
Dr.
vidend of $4,000,000 will be paid tionally gifted child will not only sula. She is also a member of the Stead said.
college's board of trustees.
"be
rejected
by
other
school
chilServthis year to 85,000 National
"In some areas 20 years ago."
The program is being sponsored
ice Life Insurance policy-holders dren, but lie will cause them to by the National Science Founda- she told the teachers, "half of
reject
more
scholarly
pursuits
in
your
children were dead before
who carried the $5 total disability
tion, which has granted stipends
income provision, the Veterans turn," Dr. Margaret Mead, in- ranging from $600 to $1,000 to maturity." Thank to medicine,
ternationally - known anthropolowe are now keeping alive "a kind
Administration said this week.
gist, told 73 selected high school each of the teachers in order to of people who never lived beThis provision provides the in- science teachers at the close
of permit their attendance. The foun- fore — the vulnerable ones," she
sured veteran a monthly income a two-day lecture series this week dation has labeled the Hampton
and similar summer programs said.
of $5 per month for each $1,000 at Hampton Institute.
And the 'vulnerable ones.' when
of insurance in force ,in the event
throughout the nation as a way
he becomes totally disabled, and "The gifted child is usually out to show teachers how to motivate they are bright, show up best of
of
step
in
sonic
way.
lie
is
nearall
in mathematics, chemistry and
costs him an additional premium.
students into science careers.
Payments will start in July and sighted, too fat, or maybe leftMore gifted and average high similar fields, Dr. Mead contineligible to receive the dividend are handed," and "he makes up his school students could be brought ued. She said the teacher's duty
physical or other shortcomings by
into science if they could be con- to these bright, but vulnerable
those veterans whose TDIP rider,
showing off his knowledge," Dr.
vinced that careers in science children was to keep them from
was In force on Dec. 31, 1958. The
Mead said. She added that beare ''not just for unique people," becoming all-around athletes and
amount of the dividend will depend cause
of this the gifted child is Dr.
Mead said. She blamed both "too normal." At the same time.
on the age group, plan and num- not only
rejected by the others, popular
ber of months the insurance was but he
magazines and teachers she warned, they should be kept
makes knowledge appear alike
for painting the scientists' away from too much intellectual
in force, the VA explained.
unpopular to them as well.
life as one of hard work, and in- hero worship. Reading about a
Policyholders whose insurance
Dr. Mead cited as a "tragic human drudgery capable of being great scientist, she said, "makes
was in a state of lapse during
waste"
the
case
of a Negro child performed only by a superman. him seem too remote. A gifted
December, 1958, will receive this
dividend only if their policies were who was found to have an IQ A series of tests show, she said, chili' would probably do betof 190. The boy was attending a that children today have an
image ter to spend some time in the comreinstated before June 1, 1959.
West Coast elementary school in of the scientist as one whose
shoes pany of a working mathematician
Because their group has not acwhich children who were smart- are too great to
fill, and for this than with an Einstein."
cumulated any surplus, those who
er
than
the others were beaten up reason they are
is-ere issued TDIP riders prior to
being frighten- DISCUSSES TEENAGERS
by Vieir companions. The par- ed
away from a field that needs
January 1, 1959, by virtue of
ents of the child in question did them.
Concerning the teenagers in genwaiver of good health require- not think
his intelligence was par- She said a lot
of potential scien- eral, Dr. Mead told the teachers:
ments due to service-incurred dis- ticularly
a virtue, either, and an tists are also being
channeled into "They seem 'lazy' and growing
ability, will not participate in this
a restilt, Dr. Mead explained "his engineering, "where they
special dividend.
can does make one feel lazy." Slit
teachers decided to 'help him' by have a crew-cit and a dog,
live this is the time they must begin
falsifying his report cards and al- like ordinary people, and not 'suf- their intellectual development, and
lowing him to become de- fer like the scientists.'"
most learn their mathematics
linquent." This action resulted in
Dr. Mead told the science and physics, she said. "Teachers
protecting him from beatings, but
teachers, many of whom come can make them work by getting
also entailed ''a tragic waste of a
from
small rural schools, that them all together, she added.
child who was probably one in a
they should not be discouraged by "Once you have them all togethmillion persons," Dr. Mead told
the fact that schools in larger er, you can take teenagers anythe teachers.
cities have better science equip- where."
The gifted child, particularly the ment. They should he "compensat- Dr. Mead became famous is
one who is smarter than the teach- ed," she said, by the fact that only 1928, with the appearance of her
er should be sent away to a better in the small schools of underpriv- first book, '-Coming of Age In St*
school, -where he will not be ileged areas do we still have
left moa." She lived with and studied
persecuted or allowed to perse- that wonderful creature, the child peoples in the Admiralty Islands
cute others with his superior knowl- who regards school
as a privilege in 19218 and 1929, in New Guinea
edge," the 51i-year-old educator and not a chore.
in 1931 to 1933, from 1936 to 1939,
said.
and in 1953. She has published
eight books and collaborated on
She added that various science BIG CITY SCHOOLS
associations now claim there is "In New York and other cities, six others. A ninth book, dealing
enough money available to accom- you find whole schools populated with anthropology on the junior
modate such rare students. If a by angry, hostile boys who don't high school level, has just been,
child is gifted in science but can't want to be there," Dr. Stead ex- completed and will be published.
be sent to a better school, he plained. She said the teacher's big- Her only reference to foreign
should be allowed to spend Satur- gest job in these schools is "keep- cultures made at Hampton condays working at laboratories in ing them from jumping out of the cerned Africa, "a continent," sista
nearby firms, at state agricultur- windows." She said the teach- said, "which has just come att
al experimental stations, and any er in these schools is a "prison of the middle ages and into tle
place where he may see others warden who must issue them a modern world." She said Africa
working in science fields, s h e pass to leave the room "
needs trained people and that Necounseled.
Dr. Mead said "you don't find groes from the United States,
this" in schools in smaller cities, the Carrlbean a n d the Gillen/a
MEMBER OF BOARD
where the teacher is able to put "should help fill this need in thoge
Associate curator of the Ameri- an emphasis on individuals, "and areas
of Africa where being white
can Museum of Natural History, send them up, up, and up."
is a handicap."
and author of a number of best- A sizeable percentage of tomor- Or,
R. L. Yates, professor of
selling works on the relationships row's science workers, she point- mathematics
at the College of WilDelegation. Iaarned that Isra- between psychology and culture, ed out, will
come from a segment liam and Mary and former faciael has eo4sulsory military
Dr. Mead was the fifth of sev- of the population which, until only ty member
at West Point, and Dg.
training —
th for boys and
en distinguished scholars to lec- recently, "was never permitted Clifton Childress
Doak, head 99
girls. The tr4inlng period lasts ture to the science teachers, cull- to live. For two
million years, the biology department at Texas
two years s41 includes teached from 13 Southern states to at- diptheria and all sorts of other A&M
are
college,
the remaining
Inge from t Holy Bible.
tend an eight-week "Summer Sci- things have killed off the vulner- two
lecturers in the Hampton sumence Institute'' at the 91-year-old able persons, allowing only the mer
program.
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Our Opinion
President Tubman And American Unity
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Liberia's President Tubman's autosIlgribn that independent Africa is not yet
ready for a unilateral axis may find strong
support in Washington and London, but for
reason vastly alien to Mr. Tubman's thesis.
In his view African unity should not be
sought until Nigeria and other African territories have attained their independence.
This argument has validity only In so
far as African unity now may not carry
with it the desired international implications. But from the angle of domestic issues
such as trade relation*, commercial exchange of goods, mutual economic Main.
tance there can be no doubt as to the virtue
and expediency of a union.
The circumstance and time which led to
Mr. Tubman's assertion may explain, perAlps excuse, his apparently irrevocable
Wrmulation. He was speaking at an Executive Mansion banquet given in honor of Sir
James Robertson, Governor General of the
Federation of Nigeria, who Was visiting the
West African Republic at the invitation of
its President.
Being already under the overpowering
Influence of the United States, Liberia's
orientation has always been Western in
ideals and ideology. It is therefore not surprising at all to find there an official
espousal of a point of view tailored after
the Anglo-American conservative political
tradition, and conveyed in a manner to
sound a melodious note in British ears.
Thus the presence of Nigeria's Governor
General in Monrovia was a propitious °casein which was seized upon by Pres. Tubman to affirm his convictions and reassure
e West that it had nothing to fear from
We side of the fence.
This may be good diplomacy, and Tubman is no fool; he is a skilled diplomat of

the first magnitude. He has managed well
the affairs of his state. He is highly respected abroad, especially in America
where he enjoys e fabulous reputation. But
does he represent the voice of the New
Africa?
The question is quite apropos. At a
time when Africa is astir with the spirit of
freedom, to use Pros. Tubman's own frame
of reference, when a new order is evolving
all a result of the dramatic changes now
occurring, it would seem wise to fashion a
nucleus as an organic symbol of amalgamation upon which to erect a superstructure
later.

7.1SHIN' AROUND

About Prop's, Mosso
Arai 'Warman
By FRANK L STANLEY

LOUISVILLE, y — Any organ- ed Negroes are withdrawing memlotion that attains 60 years of berships. some of us have never
existence is worthy of praise. seen the necessity of Joining and
Especially is this true of a volun- others join on the most meager
tary orgulution of the kind and basis — a minimum $2 membercharacter of the National Associ- ship In addition, in some areas
ation for the Advancement of Col- of least resistance where volun.
ored People. We salute the NAACP tary school integration has begun,
upon the achievement of this sig- Negro student* decrease in numnificant milestone.
bets.
However, just existing for 50 Al the same time, the number
years Ls not deserving of acclaim
necessary plaintiffs is dwindling.
What is more commendable is a of
This is very serious, because I/
record of achievement. While the lawsuits
are stopped, then IntegraNAACP owes its existence to the tiOn
Moreover, the
Negro church and Negro press, it NAACP stopped.
cannot solicit lawsuits.
ham blazed a success trail for a Public spirited
citizens have to be
half a century second to no other concerned enough
to do something
organisation. Admittedly it has not on
their own and see the wisdom
done its work alone or without the of legal action by getting qualified
help of many people and groups plaintiffs to file suit.
Nevertheless, the NAACP itself The NAACP nor anyone else
must be given credit for vision, should have to tell us this becourage, and able leadership
know only too well that
The impelling responsibility of cause we significant
gains we have
most
any successful organization's an- the
have
made
come through the
niversary is to pause retrospec- courts. Democracy
says the only
tivelyonly
while viewingits illustrious way
we can get our rights is to
long enough to build a
past
them.
foundation for service in the future. do something to win
the task of the
To be truly worthy, it must build Fundamentally,
from
no
is
NAACP
different
upon its deeds and fix its sights what if was in 19011. Thetoday
only modupon the vast opportunities that ification
the law is now
Ile ahead while remembering that on the sideis ofthat
discriminated people
all of the good of the world has
the Association's role is not
been wrought by courageous men and
With a consuming knowledge of only more clearly defined, b u t
from a far broader base.
stems
their duty and a program in ac- The main
difference is in ourselves
tion.
Actually, the very survival of for we have far less excuse to
the NAACP as our foremost serv- shirk the task of full support to
iceable organization depends upon the NAACP.
the kind of future leadership It We are fully aware of what it
gives to the unresolved issues of has done and are better able to
the times ahead. Outlawed in more spur it on to full realization of its
states than ever and fighting for original purpose — first-class citilife in several others, the NAACP's zenship for evenyone.
very record of victories for human The best salute we can give the
decency has made it the target Association during its Semi-Con-

LANGSTON HUGHES

Guinea, Ghana and Liberia may be too
tennisi is respectable membership
everywhere.
insignificant as world powers go, to do of segregationists
In truth, the Association is beset commensurate with our means and
much beyond working out their own indi- with more problems than ever. active participation in its providual destiny. By themselves they do not Presently, frightened and control- grams for human betterment.
have sufficient political buoyancy to influHow Europe Acquired Africa
ence world opinion, except, perhaps on a
Africa remained longer than any lion, a society founded for the ex- acquired Angola. But because of
plea of Christian morality. But these three
other continent an almost unex- press purpose of learning more the lack of exploration, the diffiindependent States can forge that unity
plored land. Until the 18th Century about Africa. Park went up the culty of travel, the unkind climate,
only the fringes of Africa had been Gambia River and later explored and the dangers from both strange
and cohesion so anemia, to the success of
touched by outsiders. One reason the eastward flowing Niger before diseases and wild animals, not to
COFIELD
ERNESTINE
in key cities.
By
turns toward the south and west.
African nationalism. They can do so now.
Out of the fight for a perma- for this was that the great Sahara it
speak of unfriendly tribes, it took
In his book, "When Negroes
formed a barrier to ex- In 1822 two Englishmen, DenTo delay such A step until other African March," Herbert Garfinkel de- nent FEPC, a number of cities Desert
ham and Celpperton, began their much longer for Europe to get conmade
and
north
the
from
ploration
and states adopted local lasts.
Sahara trol over the vast African interior.
territories are given their Independence is scribes the rise and fall of the While the movement remained an it difficult for outsiders to pene- historic crossing of the
first and perhaps most wide reach- all-Negro one until its demise, the trate Central Africa across its Desert. In 1851 David Livingstone It was not until MU that the first
to &Wit unwittingly in the postponement lite movements undertaken by all
discovered the Zambesi River and white man, .1. H. Speke, went into
Jews later joined the fight for burning sands.
and a few years afterof their freedom. For African unity by its cleSsea of Negroes in the United fair employment.
The seashores were rough and a few yenra later he reached Vic- Uganda,
Falls. In 1877 Henry Stanley wards he discovered the source
toria
Many
States.
landings.
attempt
io
difficult
tory nature poses a threat to the whit*
Besides gaining a temporary
traced the flow of t h e Congo. of the River Nile. It was in 1884
Dramatically he tells the story
it was apparent that Ne- Of theAfricanrivers
Wherever such Britisher' went, that the Germans penetrated the
world; consequently the colonial powers of the March on Washington Move- FEPC,
e
runinrockyrapidetoth
groes
for
stand
could
together
a
followed claiming land for Cameroon', laas when the Belwill not hasten the advent of the liquida- ment front its beginning to its de- common cause, marking the first ocean and are not easily naviga- others
gium began their rule of the Conntine. The ides of A. Philip Ran- time since gaining their freedom ble. Vast jungle thickets, ferocious the English Crown.
that
tion of their tropical holdings.
dolph and its guiding force they had done so. It showed that wild animals, ii frightening swarm Much of Britain early Interest go, and about the same period
In Africa came about through its the British South African Company
throughout its turbulent history.
often
and
unfamiliar
an
insects,
of
The logic of the situation calls for unit!. the march begins in glory and a new Negro was on the march!uncomfortable climate, tropical part in the slave trade. To com- began to control Rhodesia and
The title of the book may be
pete with the Dutch. the French other inland territories in the
cation now of the African territories which slowly fades into oblivion.
misleading, because only the diseases, and strange tribes that and the Portuguese in this ugly King's name. By the beginnings
Founded in the dark years fol- little
one march Is covered. Complete in might he Motile kept only t h e business of selling human beings, of the 10th Century, however,
have won their independence; let the others lowing
the end of the depression
most intrepid explorers away.
to
join this bond as they cast off their colonial and the prewar year., it was his study and sticking to it, Gar- A few Portuguese seamen sailed in 1G71 the King of England chart- almost all of Africa belongedravfinkel made the book slow readAfrican Company. Europe. Beginning With the
Royal
the
ered
mamidea
a
stage
to
Randolph's
late
the
In
River
Congo
the
up
power,
yoke. It may be a slow accretion of
moth march on Washington to ing by placing all notes in the 15th century, and the Dutch made Thereafter along the Atlantic sea- ages of the slave trade and conbut one far more certain and promising point out the dire need of em- back instead of using footnotes. a small settlement on the Cape of board England began to build forts tinuing through long years of
Garfinkel is to be commended
large and settlements, as did the other colonial oppression, the peoples of
than a watchful awaiting of piece-meal ployment for Negroes.
of compil- Good Hope in 1652. But no into major European powers, so it was Africa have suffered greatly it the
Although the press didn't play for his exhaustive job using
explorations
European
scale
only
independence.
entire hands of Europe. And out of Africa
up the movement at first, It soon ing the material and
the dark heart of Africa was be- not long before almost the
hands have come
caught the imagination of the men tdat that mas relevant.
18th Cen- West African coast was under the into white
the
of
end
the
until
gun
control of Europeans, who also enormous fortunes. Almost the
in the street and in short length He is a 'professor of govern- tury.
of Belgium, for
of time the march ides had mush- ment at Dartmouth college and is In 1795 a Scottish traveller, then controlled all of North Africa, whole economy
Africa. But
roomed into a force to be con- currently a fellow at the Center Mungo Park, was sent out from and portions of the East Coast. example Is built on
For Advanced Study in the Be- England by the African Associa• As early as 1575 the Portuguese the time is not long!
sidered.
t The march on Washington was havioral Sciences at Staaford.
scheduled for July 1, 1941, but Presvirtually
terrorized
the population ident Franklin D. Roosevelt sought
,Registration of a score of Negro stu- fringe,
dents for the three white high schools in Into submitting to their evil design. For to tall off the movement by meeting with its leaders. Walter White.
Little Rock went on quietly, last week, awhile it appeared ai though the cause of Lester Granger and Randolph.
Just five days before the history
integration
was
hopelessly
lost.
without a single disturbing incident. The
The tide was turned when Some forty making arch was to take place,
school board resolve to re-open the public
Obs el. Issued Executive Order
.__
Miss Patsy
schools on a token integration basis, to- teachers Were summarily dismissed for the 13$02 which established the Fair PHOENIX, Ariz. —graduate
of
Burnett, an honor
Practice
Committee
Ploytnent
En1
of
sin
that
expressing
their
inconviction
gather with a stern warning by the police
Although the order fell short of South Phoenix high school receiv
againet any demonstration, obviouily knock- integration was better than no public some of the demands being ask- ed the annual scholarship award LAGOS. Nigeria — The concern lieve that the Africaner, whose The boycotts and bans on trade
Delta Seta Omega chapter
with South Africa, however, can
ed sobriety and common sense into the hot- school at all. Their firing touched off in ex- ed by the leaders, it met with the from
Issue of Com- basic article of faith is white suof
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, re- i America over the is,
approval of most persons.
premacy, intends to allow the force the Nazi-type WWI
believe,
I
Africa
In
munism
of
that
the
plosion
rocked
segreadvocates
trouble.
caused
heads who might have
South Africa to their knee.. Those
A still debatable question is cently.
no question Black areas to be anything other
is
There
justified.
fully
Comstop
to
want
who sincerely
This is a significant development. It gation to their very foundations. The !l- whether 10,000 Negroes would ac- Miss Burnett is a member of in mind, after three months in than exploited statellites.
tually have marched on the capi- the Alpha Kappa Alpha Iveyette
"How can one believe otherwise munism in Africa should join now
means that the so-called "massive resist- ila was the election of three new members tal. Many say they would heve be- group and was a 1059 debutante Africa.h hRdfll intend when
forcing South Africa to abandon
in
black
their whole attitude to
to exploit for their own purposes
in the white its Hitlerite program which will
was nothing more than a planned to the school board, replacing the extrem- cause of their desperate employ- in the Phoenix Links cottllion.
all the racial and petionalietic who remain to work
ment situation. Others maintained Mrs. Robert Phillips, sorority problems that hareW this con- area shows an absolute disregard surely lead eventually to bloody
feneive mounted under the urging and Ate who had caused the teachers' purse. that
if the Reds &lift
they mould talk of the move- president, presented the scholarfor their basic human rights. It Is revolts. Even
steamed
development
unexpected
This
Faubus.
authority of Arkansas Governor
highly illogical for a regime which, spark a revolution, they will cerment but would never march to ship to Miss Burnett who was the Unent
it it gets
direction
it
to
able
give
tainly
been
have
As far an I
within its own borders, divides its
Now that artificial obstacles, legal impedi- the starch out of the Faubusites and revers- Washington. These pointed to the lth ranking graduate at South determine
the number of actual population into supermen and sub- started,
later
of
!Allure
Phoenix.
marches
up
set
the
in
mixing
racial
ments have been swept out of the way, law ed the trend against
Communists and their fellow-trav- men to declare that the submen
elers are few. Nevertheless, their can have a national home just outand order may prevail and the directives of public *chola. The final blow came when a
African "experts," intetiaily train- side. The gubmen just won't believe
the Federal courts carried out when school* Federal DietriCt court ruled that state funds
ed in African language and cul- it."
private
subsidize
to
used
be
not
could
ture, show up as observers a t ev- Even more frightening, the in
open in September.
ery conference to which they can fluence of apartheid movement Inisabbols.
-For tWo years, the opposition, led by
gain admittance.
elde the Union of South Africa is
What the wily Arkansas Governor may
I have become convinced that winning friends in other African
Gov. Faubus, employed every trickery and
the biggest hope of the Commun- countries which have a large white
legal tactful to postpone and defeat school do to block the reopening of the Little Rock
ists lies in the current develop- settler group. In many sections of JEFFERSON CITY, Me. — The
body's
any
is
basis
integrated
an
on
schools
emointegration. The Governor fired the
ments in the Union of South Africa. East and Central Africa. some of 1959 direltor of Negro newspapers
enact
legislature to
There the racial situation Is mov- the leaders of the powerful white in the United States has just been
tion of hie henchmen to fever pitch; the guess. He may ask his
ing,
according to everything I hear settlers are rallying to the spar.
from
appropriations
state's
off
by the Lincoln univeraity
snob Spirit was high and everywhere in laws cutting
and reed here, toward a frightful theid concept as the only solution releaned
Department of Journalism.
violence
cause
may
he
or
schools
problems.
integrated
Suracial
the
In
difficulties
thorny
the
The
to
climax.
stronghold
that former Confederate
dan. Ghana, and other areas may AfIrticaseesurnesceecderstaiinn ittshaptrolgfraSmOutohf The directory, the only cornaction would be
feeling was that the South must not sur- of some form. Any such
nuke big news Merles back home,
are
who
people
the
by
fought
and
resisted
hut the biggest story Is the South dehumanizing millions of Africane, lions, was compiled after a larender its precious social Morel to the
better
is
integration
African attempt to go backward the apartheid plan will be adopted lien -wide survey conducted by
that
convinced
now
courts.
ALhittu of Yankee
the journalism unit.
the 20th century to the Dark elsewhere,
from
It
schools.
public
their
Of
"Little Rock's school Superintendent, who than dissolution
The hatred and resentment Listed are 152 newspapers, of
Ages.
Faubus' leadership has
As you know South Africa In get- among the so-called black millions which. three are dailies, Six semihad scheduled a plan for gradual integra- appears to us that
ting set to tatablinh five so-called which are welling up in the wake
Little Rock may
that
weeklies, and 143 weeklies. Aggreand
repudiated,
been
Central
The
of
poet.
relieved
his
was
tion,
black "nations" and one big white of the apartheid movement will gate circulation for the group of
the
in
integration
of
Red
-stone
of
hands
in
touch
the
into
the
surely play
one with enough Africans left
High school Mothers' League, the White yet be
nanera I• 1.50
• • Thirty of the
• 1.497.
the white one to do all the dirty revolutionaries. Inc Communists .psublications
belong to the Audit
Citizens' Council and others on the lunatic Deep South.
work. Since this Jim-Crow move- fully expect to reap the harvest Bureau of Circulations.
ment is within the borders of the of the bitter seeds sown by South
Seven states — Alabama, CaliUnion, the South African Insist Africa,
that what they are doing is strict- The only encouraging thing in fornia, Illinois. New York, North
ly and solely their own bueiness, the present picture is that protects Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas
On July 3 the London Telegraph zre beginning to pour in on the — account for more than half (77)
published a feature on South South African government, of the newspapers and !nightly
Africa's apartheid plan which Jamaica has recently announced more than a third of the total
se en
sought to present the South Afri- a ban on trade with louth Africa circulation,
of tuberculosis control and WM- the subject of Lai:semiotic
can government's point of view. and Barbados will follow suit. The The 1959 directory falls short of
of
TB Summer Survey
e4 msay pictures sueh as the ode Milan as a methodhave
After running the favorable fee- trade union movements in India the 1_058 totals, by 20 newspapers
ed
ysu
to
cooperitios
public
mut.
15
July
the
in
unit
of
the
Dear Editor: During this 1059
tun, the Telegraph was forced to and Ghana have resolved In na- and oe,063 copies per issue. Si
spanner the survey, that
Widens'
fine
the
apprecliste
tional conferences to stop the han- religious weeklies were dropped
mummer survey to @tenth out un- We greatly
editorinlize as follows:
you and give you
stiff has done in assist- we went to write
"Why, then, do we admire the dling by their members of any from the 1588 list.
thasks for it.
Selected tuberculosis eases, our job yourpublic
special
our
prnject.
health
this
idea out of which the Common- more South African goods.
work in the area covered by the ing
The readers of the Defender
wealth evolved, while condemning Demonstrations, boycotts and The directory, arranged by cities
Circulation of the Defender has The excellent, informed editorial should be slid that they have in
the South African attempt at emu- protests by Africans inside the within state e, gives circulation
setn greatly helped by your fine In the Wu* of July la it right in their vapor such a champion of
'clop. The answer is terribly aim- Union are also getting more vio- figures, address, frequency and
peratlon. You have publicised line with your policy of giving public heilth.
ple,
lent and menacing. This develop- name of publisher or editor of endates and location§ of the mo- publicity and inlets:the Is this
neer/. W. Dixon. Jr.
"It Is entirely doubtful whether mint, however, will probably be tries. Copies are available at 'OmiliFle X-ray units, published stories drive to eradicate TS. nut it is
"Have I Eve- Had A Chance T' Get Married?
t)* Africsner's policy follows his checked by the exercise of brutal nel cost from the Lincoln uttleer
President
Informing the public of the facts le helpful is public educaUoin on
Suooess You Ask Your Husband:'
sity Department of Jeuniallam.
precepts. It is impossible to be- police power inside the Union.
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ENGLEWOOD Citizens Community Association holds
mass meeting with aims toward charting community
improvements Representatives of social, civic, educe-

tional, business and police groups participated in the
meeting, which included an audience participation session. Among those in photo are Ted Cobb, Urban League; William

Anti-Red Youth Enlist Dalai Lama

Lightning Bolt Kills 19 Cattle

12 Top Newsmen Meet With President

Ala. Adopts School Secession Bill

Teamsters Vote To Continue Strike

Boy Kills Father Who Fought Mother

Powers Give Gromyko 'Ultimatum
GENEVA

— (UPI) — The Western foreign ministers gave Russia's Andrei Gromyko a last chance Wednesday to
save the Geneva
conference from breaking up and endangering the world with a
new
cold war crisis.
An atmosphere of despair and crisis weighed heavily over
the
deadlocked conference, now nearing the end of its eight
fruitless
week. The conferince could end this week.

inated for the post of associate superintendant of schools.
The name of Dr. John B. King, 50, was submitted tn the Board
of Education by Superintendent of Schools John J. Theobold.
DOTHAN, Ala. —
— A young army lieutenant made his
The board is expected to approve the nomination Thursday, makterst parachute jump at Ft. Rucker near here, but insisted of com- ing King
the first Negro to become an associate superintendent.
ing down he went up — and floated for 24 minutes.
Officials at the army aviation center said 1st Lt. Robert Farris,
28. of Montgomery. Ala.. was unhurt when he was caught in an updraft during a thunderstorm and floated three miles from where
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The House Ways & Means Comhe jumped.
Farris said he jumped from an 1,20 Liaison plane at 2.500 feet mittee opened three days of public hearings Wednesday on possible
altitude, but rose to 3,000. The pilot of the plane watched helplessly ways ofletting funds to keep work going on the 41,000-mile interstate network of superhighways.
as the jumper rose above the aircraft.
Interruption in construction of the network has been predicted
because of shortage of money in the highway trust fund.
President Eisenhower wants to remedy the problem by raising
NEW YORK — (UPI) — An 18-year-old former mental patient gasoline taxes 'La cents a gallon. The federal tax per gallon now
is
3
cents.
was shot to death Monday night by his father whom he attacked
with a jagged piece of glass.
Joseph Carpinetti, 58, said his son, Larry. went berserk and began smashing furniture in their Bronx apartment. Carpinetti said
that when he tried to calm his son, the youth came at him with a
broken piece of mirror.
The father then grabbed a rifle and fired two shots, hitting his
son in the face.

Hold Hearings On Highway Trust Fund

Airliner's Seat Belts Save 69

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Robert F. Kennedy, Chief counsel for
the Senate Committee on Labor and Management, said Tuesday he
believes the nation will survive the cynical philosophy of teamster
boss James Hoffa.
lie believes he is above the law," said Kennedy on WNBC-TV's
"Today" show. "He has said that every man has his price. I don't
believe this is true, and I think the country will survive this philosophy."

Hoffa Would Accept Challenge To Sue

PHOTOGRAPHER did a double take when he
spotted these high-heeled shoes sitting all alone in front
of a cashier's window in a Southside building. He waited around for a barefoot damsel to show up but when

THE

no one came he shot the picture and submitted it. May-0
be you can figure it out. Defender staff photo by Lyles

Ask Meaning Of'Decent'Farm Comment
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Democratic Sens. Stuart Symington,
Minn., have demanded that President Eisenhower tell Congress exactly what he meant when he said he wanted a "decent" farm program.
Meanwhile, the senators pointed out, the President has vetoed
the wheat and tobacco bills passed by Congress.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Teamsters President James R. Hotta
said he would accept a challenge to sue Senate Rackets Committee
Counsel Robert F. Kennedy for libel.
Kennedy hurled a half dozen charges at Hoffa on the nationwide
WHITING, Ind. — (UPI) — About 5,000 petroleum workers at the
television program ''Meet the Press" and then challenged the pep- Standard Oil Company of Indiana refinery here, the third largest
pery union leader to sue for libel.
in the nation, went on strike at midnight Monday night.
Hotta told United Press International he had "every intention"
The workers, members of Local 1 of the Independent Petro.
of bringing libel action against Kennedy for these charges and for leum Workers of America, launched their strike when last minute
accusations he made last Wednesday on "The Jack Paar Show." He negotiations failed to reach agreement on a new contract.
said he also would sue NBC, the network that carried both programs.

5,000 Strike At Standard Of Indiana

Nixon Debate Draws Mixed Views
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Vice President Richard M. Nixon's
conduct in Moscow drew praise Monday from Republican leaders
but a Democratic presidential aspirant questioned the wisdom of
his public debates with Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khruschev.
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. DIrksen III. said Nixon's visit
to the Soviet capital had boosted his political stock and accomplished "significant good" for U. S. foreign policy.
But Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey D-Minn. expressed doubt that
Nixon should have engaged in public debates with Khruschev as
they did Friday at the opening of the U. S. Exhibit,

READING, Vt. — — (UPI) — Josiah P. Marvel. 83, a Quaket
social worker who directed the American Friends Service Committee
in occupied France during the early years of World War II, and
organized the Quaker Emergency Service. died Saturday at his home.

French Troops Move Against Rebels
ALGIERS — (UPI) — A hugh French task force drew first blood
in its drive against a major Algerian rebel base in the rugged
Kabyllia Mountains 60 miles east of here.
"Several dozen" rebels were reported killed, wounded and c
tured as advance patrols of the French force caught up with a
battled isolated units from the main body of.the 5,000 man nationalist
shadow army.

Report Japanese Economic Recovery
TOKYO — (UPI) — The Japanese government
day that the nation's economy had recovered from
cession at an "unexpectedly swift pace."
The report warned, however. that Japan "has
hind the Western nations in liberalization of trade"
corrective measure be taken immediately.

reported Tuesthe 1957-58 relagged far beand urged that

Ike Spends Week On Golf Course

Negro Educator Named Supenntendent
NEW YORK — (UPI) — A Negro educator Tuesday was nom- Perry Como Visits Ailing Mother

Floats 24 Minutes On First Jump

Father Fatally Wounds Crazed Son

Bledsoe, George Murphy and Chester Williams

Doyle, master of ceremonies; Jeanett

ADVANCE MILLS, Va. — (UPI) — A lightning bolt killed 19
VIENNA — (UPI) — Anti-Communist youths enlisted the aid of
the exiled Dalai Lama of Tibet Monday to press their counter- Angus cattle huddled beneath a tree on a farm here.
Farmer C. M. Fray, who reported the incident Tuesday, said
propaganda offensive against the Red-run seventh World Youth Festhe cattle were worth $4,000.
tival in session here.
anuouncet
that the Tibetan godThe Austrizn Youth Federation
king had acy!.nted as. invitation to vend a delegat:on here to explain to festival delegates the "true happenings" in his CommunistWASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Washington Post and Times
occupied nation.
Herald said Tuesday that 12 prominent newspapermen had dinner
with President Eisenhower at the White House Monday
The paper said they talked to the chief executive about a wide
range of subjects, foreign and domestic, hut that those it interviewWASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisenhower. British Prime ed afterward would not
disclose what was said.
Minister Harold Macmillan and French President Charles de Gaulle
are almost sure to meet in Paris in August or September, diplomatic sources said Monday.
The timing of the Western Big Three meeting was reported to
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (CPI) — The Alabama senate Tuesday adopted a bill which would permit schools to "secede" from the
be dependent upon results of the Geneva foreign ministers talks.
state public school system if faced with integration.
The measure provides that any school threatened with a racial
crisis may withdraw from the school system and set up its own
system to be financed with local funds.
MILWAUKEE — (UPI) — Striking Teamsters re-affirmed their
determination Monday to hold out for wage increases greater than
those provided in a "pattern settlement" granted other Milwaukeearea building trades union.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — A 12-year-old boy stabbed his father to
The strike of 1,000 truck drivers against 83 construction industry death
Tuesday night when he found him choking the boy's mother.
firms closed its sixth day Monday.
Police said Raymond Wierzbicki was playing in the street with
Stewards of Local 200, International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
his younger sister and brother when he heard screams from their
voted Monday against reducing their demands to conform to conapartment and ran inside.
tracts already accepted by six other building trades unions
Finding his father and mother struggling, he grabbed a
knife
and plunged it in the back of his 34-year-old father.

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Uncertainties as to the length and effects of the current steel strike probably will call a temporary halt
to the market's advance says analyst Edmund W. Tabell of Walston
& Co.
He now looks for a broad trading range in which individual issues will move ahead on the strength of corporate developments
such as earnings and dividends.
Tabell recommends during this period of irregularity that investors add to holding in groups with favored long term technical
potentials and showing the best relative strength pattern at this
time.

Childress, PTA; Bishop Short, Father Ivan Smith,
Lewis Hill, conservation commissioner; Atty. Henry

GETTSBURG, Pa. — (UPI) — President Eisenhower played 1$
holes of golf Saturday with his cattle-raising partner, George E.
Allen of Gettysburg and Washington.
It was the fourth time he had played golf this week.
PITTSBURGH — (UN) — Singer Perry Como visited his ailing
Eisenhower and his wife were remaining here for the week end
mother Sunday in Mercy Hospital here and reported later that "she
at, their farm. They planned to return to the White House late Sunwas beginning to respond a little to treatment."
day or early Monday.
The crooner said his mother, Lucia. 77, has been a diabetic for
years. Friday she underwent surgery for removal of diseased tissue.
Como flew to New York after the visit. Ile plans to return to
SPRINGFIELD — (UPI) — Gov. Stratton wound up action ma
Pittsburgh about the middle of the week.
bills passed by the 71st General Assembly. He signed into law ov
five times as many measures as he vetoed.
Stratton approval 1,136 bills of which 510 came out of the S
ate. and 626 out of the House. The governor vetoed 216 measures.
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Actress Betty Furness reported to these 71 were Senate bills and 143 House bills. He also vetoed
sneriff's deputies Sunday the disappearance of an $8,000 star sapbills in part.
phine ring from her Sunset Strip apartment.
Miss Furness told deputies she missed the ring when she began
packing for a trip to Chicago. Deputies said there was no sign of
forced entry to her apartment.
MIAMI — (UPI) — Rafael Del Pino, a one-man counter revolution against Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. apparently was atteMpting to fly refugees out of Cuba when he was wounded and captured
by police outside Havana.
Reports reaching United Press International at Miami said Del
Pin° flew one of three light planes to Cuba to bring out politiesl
refugees on the eve of Castro's 26th of July celebration. The other
two planes apparently returned safely to the Miami area. Del
Pino's plane was riddled with police bullets that set it afire befbre
it could make a pickup.

Gov. Stratton Approves 1,136 Bills

Betty Furness'$8,000 Ring Missing

BOSTON
(UPI) — A modern airliner's simplest safety device — the seat belt — was credited today with saving 69 persons
from injury when the nose wheel of an American Airlines plane
collapsed on landing Monday night.
The front end of the four-engined 1)C-6 nosed down with a jar
when the wheel mechanism gave way seconds after the craft touched the landing strip at Logan International Airport at 150 miles hour
on a flight from New York.
Morton Nash of New York, said there was a "terrific virbration" as the nose scraped along the runway, "we were all pitched
forward, but our safetly belts kept.

Communists Shell Matsu Island
TAIPEI — (UPI) — Chinese Communist artillery Monday shell
the main island of the Matsu offshore island group, dropping 283
shells on the Nationalist outpost in 49 minutes, the defense ministry
announced.
It was the fourth heaviest shelling of the Matsus by shore batteries since last year's Quemoy crisis. The defense ministery did
not say whether there were casualties.

•

Capture Lone Anti-Castro Fighter

• OLIN
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Teamsters' President James R. gotta is planning to setup a political department in his union to t
and defeat congressmen with anti-teamster voting records.
The program would be finaced by a novel "political check
system under which rank-and -file teamsters could earmark 50 cents
of their monthly dues for political action. Thia would be on a voluntary basis and thus in compliance with the Corrupt Practices Act.
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BERLIN — (UPI) — Secretary of State Christian Herter assured thousands of cheecing Berliners Saturday that the West would
never bow to So.iet demands to pull out of this divided city.
Herter .N.w here from Geneva for a six-hour visit and encountered a hero's welcome.
The official reason for Herter's visit was to attend a ceremony
renaming Zelten Allee in honor of his predecessor, the late John
Foster Dulles, but the trip also underscored Western determination
to hold West Berlin in the face of Soviet threats

Call For Gov. Long's Resignation

Urges 'Summit Meeting' On Cancer

RATON ROUGE. La. — (UPI) — The Louisiana Assn. of Young
Men's Business Clubs called for the resignation of Gov. Earl K.
Long because he has "brought unfavorable publicity to the state"
A resolution adopted by the group said the people of Louisiana
"Sre tired of being the butt of public ridicule."
JOHN THOMAS, 19. of 176* has his back turned on the The
Delecates from nine clubs met in "emergency session" because
Belmont ave., Newark. N. J.. car he is accused of stealing, of a
nf the governor's conduct on his Mid-West vacation. The
resolution
was approved 20 to 2.
sith arms upraised (right)

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen. Hubert Humphrey D-Minn.
Wednesday advocated a "summit meeting" en health to organlva
an East-West war agalnat cancer.
Humphrey said, "I feel that Soviet scientists have much to c
tribute to the international conquest of cancer and that they earn
ly desire to do so."
Ills statement Was issued AR the Senate subcommittee an reefganizations, headed by Humphrey, released a in page booklet title'
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Exciting, Imaginative Richness, Splendor In Fashions From Rome
'Italian Look' For Men
• TWO OF ROME's foremost designers are represented here in Italian fashions for the discriminating male.
Photo below: Litrico of Rome's version of the double
breasted suit: narrower button ranges, smaller coat
overlap, longer coat length, high double vents, tapered
trousers. Photo top center: Cucci, dean of Italian.tailors,
introduces the very latest in dinner jackets in blue mohair with shawl collar and no coat pockets. Gown by
Fontana of Rome.
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• OLIMPIADE — Cucci's
featherweight bulk sports
ter in boucle' mohair.
,
CiEmpagne colour with midMot blue border, here worn
with white slacks. Photographed at the Foro
site of the 1960 Olympics.
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• IN REFUTING the current belief that the "Italian
Look" in men's wear as a
tight fit with characteristics
of short jackets, almost too
tight trousers, short and
cuffless, Cucci believes that
good styling only has meaning in so far as it is trend
ing, structurally balanced
discreet.

it

• EXCITING, IMAGINATIVE are Eleanore Garrett's contributions to
world fashions. Italy's greatest single exporter of Italian High Fashion to
the United States, demonstrates the trend toward simplicity and femininity in "Lullaby," a white silk faille ball gown eith side wing draping.
Her evening wear is bright and luminous with truly whites and pinks.
There are no strapless evening gowns in Garnett's collection.

• GARNETT BELIEVES that knees do not have any particular appeal.
Her knee-length evening pants are so designed as to cover the kneecaps
without sacrificing the beauty of the entire leg-line from waist down.
Shimmering elegance is dramatized above in her hostess gown in gold
brocade with saravar pants and black chiffon overskirt. Garnett's hostess pants merely suggest or provoke the contour in contrast to conventional slacks which boldly define the body from the waist down. (Credits:
Cino di Grandi Associates, Inc. Male fashions photos: Leo Karr; Photos
by Robert Emmett Bright for Eleanore Garnett).
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St. Louisan To Becom
Bride Of 0. K. Presley

i Candidaies At
Coke Party

Mts. Vito Bragellezz, So, ParkThe engagement of Miss Earma- the Missouri School for the flea
way E., entertained guests last
lean Sutton of St. Louis, Mo., to at Fulton, Mo., and Mr. Presle
week with a coke party in honor
Oma Kay Presley, was announced was educated at the Tennesse
of the Negro candidates up for
recently by her mother, Mrs. An- School for the Deaf at Knox
running in the coming city elecnie B. Sutton. Mr. Presley is the Mr. Presley is a member o
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Peace Lutheran church an
tions.
teacher in its Sunday school. H
Presley of 1474 Kyle at.
Ott hand for the affair were
The couple will be wed on Sun- is also very active in social at
Atty. It. B. Sugarmon, Jr., Revs.
day, Aug. 23, at the Holy Cross fairs.
Roy Love, Henry Bunton and B.
Lutheran church in St. Louis, and Friends of the young coupl
a reception will be held here in are invited to the reception whic
L. Hooks, 0, Z. Evers and Elihue
being the first honorary mem- Memphis for them at the Lelia will be held between the hours o
Stanback. East gave a five minute SORORITV HONORS—NationCity, Tenn., well-known tiaraspeech.
al Sorority Phi Delta ICaPea•
ber to be inducted Into famed Walker clubhouse on Saturday 6 and S p. m. on Saturday. Aug
out the state. The honoree was
XL at the clubhouse.
evening, Aug. 29,
Theta chapter under the reOthers on the agenda were Rev. Theta chapter, inducted Into
pinned and given her certifiMiss Sutton is a graduate of It is located at 717 Walker AVG.
gime of educator Helen MaxH. II. Harper, S. A. Owens, Lt. honorary membership journalrate of merit by Membership
well, supreme bulimia of P.
Geerge W. Lee, Dr. N. W. Wat- its • psychologist Gladys P.
Chairman Serena B. Delserte.
D. K. Theta chapter has taken
son. Atty. S. H. Murphy and Mrs. Graham, at its present regionBasileus Theta chapter, Edna
OBRItl, left, *weer of
and has spread Its services
Harrison (left) congratulates
L. E. Brown. There were 200 al. Miss Graham is a formPalm tavern am& her
over many communities In
Graham (right). Sorer
er
Soror
guests
present
for
the
affair
at
professor
of
education
barmaid, Jess EalswBy ERMA LAWS
for the kids. They got a chance which
America,
Graham has the distinction of
Brazellezz
beard
Mrs.
give
LeMoyne
college,
instructor
at
said, teak time nut
Guest Columnist
to stretch their legs when the boat the closing
remarks.
Miles high school in Union
from chores daring
Thursday morning saw the de- stopped for a while on the sand
party is the 47 street
parture of your regular scribe, bar. Lynn Mowell had as her
hot spot, 'tether night
Howard, Mrs. Barbara Dickerson,
Marjorie then, Melba Briscoe and guest Alicia Anderson from WilOf discuss pleas ler a
Mrs. Martha Dulaney, Mrs. Juda
Alma Booth for Kansas City where mington, Del.
performance.
repeat
Eiland, Miss Willean Freeman,
they will attend the Jack and Jill Mr. and Mrs. Mack Davis, Sr.,
eerdsen,EvMaissmaIsma:
Here's limed Photograits ereneenlJe.e.Glm
Central Regional meeting. It falls , entertained with a patio party at
them Is
pher
totted
my pleasant task to keep you their home at 1377 Rayner for
ool Breeze Of Bahamas
when he stepped by
ilton. Mrs. Alma B. Hobson and
aboard the "Society Merry-Go- Miss Vella Graham who is visitmoments.
Mrs. Ethel R. Hooks,
Round".
Forty-one members of the Vance Will board the S. S. Yarmouth to
ing from East St. Louis, Ill., where
Also, Mrs. Willette A. HumphMrs. Briscoe is the president of
the
group
sail
for
Havana.
There
Avenue
Branch
YMCA
left
Saturshe is a registered pharmacist.
rey, Mrs. Calvert& Ishmael, Mrs.
the local Jack and Jilts and the
Graham is on the staff at day morning, July 25, to take a will enjoy the fascinating contrast Gertrude Johnson, Mrs. Lille E.
trio made the trip in Mrs. Booth's Miss
the
very
old
and
the
ultra
modfour
day
cruise
to
Havana,
of
Cuba
ear. No sooner had Marjorie un- Barnes! hospital in East St. Louis. and Nassau, Bahamas.
ern in the fun-filled Cuban capital. Lewis, Mrs. Alma R. Morris, Mrs.
packed from a visit with her sister Guests enjoying the 's pirite d' While enroute, the group will They will enjoy the night life in Mamie L. Pamphlet, Mrs. Willie Comet Press Books Is pleased
fried
chicken,
and brother-in-law, Louise and punch' and dinner of
stop at Silver Springs, Fla., and the land of rhumba, and dine at Pegues, Mrs. Leona B. Perkins, to announce that a book publishPaul Collins at their Mississippi potato salad, green peas and col- ride the glass bottom boats while one of the popular sidewalk cafes Mrs. Alma R. Morris, Mrs. MaVocational college campus home, ored bread were: Mrs. Mary At- observing the
Willie Pe- ing agreement has been signed
marine life. T h e in the cosmopolitan city. Wed- mie L. Pamphlet, Mrs,
than was time for her to make halone. Mrs. Dora Cousins. Mrs. ladies will also make a brief stop nesday morning the group sails gues, Mrs. Leora B. Perkins, with Valaida Potter of Montgorn-I
ready for the Kansas City meet.
Irma Moore, Mr. James Hassell at the beautiful Cypress Gardens. for Nassau:4n spend Thursday see- Miss Fairy Peyton, Mrs. Bessie cry, Ala. Her book entitled "SunOther family folk making the who dropped in to say hello to the While in Miami they will
live at ing the sights, swimming, bicycl- Rice, Miss Utoka M. Quarles, rise over Alabama" is scheduled
Charles
trek to Itta Bena were the
honoree, Miss Earline Lewis, Leo- the fabulous Sir John hotel, former- ing and shopping in one of the Miss Alison Vance and Mrs. Pearl for publication in the late Fall
Cathy
daughter,
their
Ileses and
Clark,
tha Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Alon- ly the Lord Calvert. They will tour world's most famous resorts.
In her winning sympathetic no
and Rose Nell and Leo Iles and za Johnson. Mrs. Edward Taylor, the
city and enjoy the night en- The travelers will arrive hack And Mrs. Omega Shelton, Mrs. vette, "Sunrise over Alabama,"
daughter Rosalyn and Marjorie's
Mrs. Lucille Hassell. Mrs. Lou- tertainment provided by the ho- in Miami on Friday and be met Ellen G. Smith, Mrs. Tecora S. Miss Potter creates an unforgetdaughter Lynn who stayed for a
by the Greyhound Bus lines and Smith, Mrs. Bessie Wesson, table character with warmth and
Crystal tel.
little vacation with the CoRinses. berta Bates and Miss
On Monday afternoon the group taken to Atlanta, Ga. Here a Mrs. Katie McGuire, Mrs. Gerald- reality. The story tells of one
talking
to
the
Strong
who
enjoyed
falling
showers
The 'intermitten
tour of the city will be taken after ine Smith, Mrs. Mary E. Bow- woman's struggle despite a series
Tuesday evening didn't dampen honoree as she is planning to enter
an over-night stop at Clark col- man, of Canton, Miss., Miss Methe spirit of the youthful guests the University of Buffalo this Fall learned celled the "Madison" lege. The following day will find linda Robinson and Mrs. Artimese of tragedies and heartbreaking exinvited by Dr. and Mrs. Leland to study physical therapy, Mr. which she caught from vacation- theist touring the Look Out Moun- F. Garrett both of Vicksburg, Miss. periences. She finds Inner peace
and happiness through her devoted
Atkins to their ranch style home and Mrs. James Edward and Mrs. ers at the resort who came from tains of Chattanooga,
Tenn. Then The group will be joined by
where they entertained for teen- Barbara Cooper.
the East, and is eager to show it the group will wend its way back Mrs. Sara Wells Moyse in Miami. service to others. Miss Potter's
style and vivid portrayals make
ager Alicia Anderson from Wil- A newsy letter from social to her friends.
to Memphis, arriving late Sunday
the reading of this book an emomington, Dela., who is visiting her scribe Rubye Gadison who was Mr. Lewis drove up for hit famnight.
tional experience long to be resister and brother-in-law, Mr. and named one of our town's ten best ily and little Sharon. though
reluc- TAKING TRIP
membered.
Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, jr. The Pat- dressed women, tells of her gad- tant to leave her
Ladies
good
of
friend
the
YWCA
taking
this
Valaida Potter McCall was born
Judy
terson' are niece and nephew of
Ohio. Rubye is house- Letting, is happily sporting the glorious trip and cruise with Mrs.
dings
in
In
Brewton, Ala., and was eduthe Atkinses. The lively party was guesting in Mansfield with her
tan she acquired on the beach. Addle G. Owen, Executive Direct- A mass meeting by members of cated in her native 'tate. After
originally scheduled for the picJohn
Vinor
of the Branch YWCA serving the 14th Ward Civic club will be her graduation from high school, Wednesday, July 29
Atty. Letting will join his family
BROWNSVILI,E — The first o
turesque patio but the rains drove relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
as supervisor of the group are held in Avery Chapel AME church she attended Alabama Junior col- 6:30 COLONEL FLACK. The col- eneir concert of the season v it
the youngsters into the cool con- son but spent last week in Cleve- later in August.
onel uses his own formula to save
Mrs.
Marie
L.
Adams,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Effie
and
ave.
and
Neptune
at.
Mr.
E.
Trigg
lege.
She
guest
of
at
later
land ae
took a master's de- a scientist.from being hoodwinked held on lam Wednesday evenin
Mrs. Susie Carruthers has gone
fines of the lovely home.
Having a 'bang-up-time' appeas- Walter Burns in their plush Shak- to Nashville to spend a couple of Flagg, Mrs. Sallie Bartholomew, on Tuesday night, Aug. 4, begin- gree in cosmetology. She also re- by unscrupulous operators who July 29, in the backyard-play
Mrs.
Hattie
R.
Braithwaite,
Mrs.
public
p.m.,
and
the
is
at
8
ceived
ning
a
diploma
Burnses
in Practical hope to cash in on a discovery that ground of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
abode
The
Heights
er
ing their youthful appetites on hot
weeks with her sister Mrs. Janie
"Buddy" Rains. with Mrs. Jenni
dogs, potato chips, nuts, candies barbecued steaks for her in their Davis while her neighbor down Juanita Brinkley, Mrs, Sara 0. invited to hear candidates w h o Nursing. She makes her home with removes rust,
Brown,
Miss Annie C. Cargill, have been endorsed by the Leader- her husband. W. J. McCall in Montand cokes' listening to the latest back yard. Coming over to join the Parkway, Mrs, T. If. Hayes.
7:30 TRACKDOWN. Texas Rang- S. Vance conducting the Tri
Mrs.
Rosetta
Clark,
Council,
Miss
Alma ship
gomery, Ala.
platters and swinging out to them the intimate party were Thomas Jr.. has tortes to Los Angeles to
er Gilman has difficulty getting County chorus of 50 voices.
were: Jana Davis, Lynn Howell, Fletcher, who showed movies of visit her daughter
frightened witness to testify For the concert, the grounds
and son-in-law,
Felton Earls, Junienne and Diana the Sophisticates HoBo ball which
against a killer after the man's were converted into a vernal)l
Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Michael
Briscoe, "Art" Gilliam, Marilyn he attended here with Rubye and
family Is threatened with violence shell, sad large number of citi"Jeanie" liarris, Teddy Spencer, Eueve's rood friend and former Groves and little Michael. Her
zens were present for the music
is
made
of
a
4920)
navy
end
to be desired.
By Evelyn Cunningham
if hoodlum is convicted.
pretty teenage daughter, Tommye
Jeanette Bates, William Jackson,
Of course, there are al- white check,' with • navy
9:00 U. S. STEEL HOUR. ''Wish festival.
instructor, Mrs. Qwendo- Kay, went out earlier this Summer /6 One of the criticisms often
LeMoyne
Jo Ann Ingram, and her cousin,
leather belt.Tbe dress hes a
on the Moon:" light-hearted story
Mrs. Louise Halliburton of Rip
and her and will return with her
mede of many styles is that ways a handful of girls and
Tamara Morris from Los Angeles, lyn Rucker Washington
mother.
about two New York girls who be- Icy is the president of the cho
who will like a style four-gore skin with =wetted
women
Lynes,
Imogene
Mrs.
husband.
they
mra
fine
for
the
tall,
Mrs.
A.
W.
Willis, Jr., and her
Lucinda Stovall, Harold Moss, Halcome
involved
in
mix-up
ironic
of
pleats.
The
rug,
and Mrs. Willie Bell Rawl
buttoned
band
yore Johnson, Linda Johnson, Hen- wife of one of Cleveland's leading children Rosalyn, Michael and
slim, modal figure, but com- that is woefully woes for
careers.
was the accompanist during th
ry Moss, Joan Hargraves, Charles attorneys and former Memphian Archie III are visiting her father, pletely, our of the question them, and . they'll ,wear' it down the (root of the artist
Thuraday,July 1.
program on which some of th
Yates, ,Bill Bartholomew and his also entertained Ruby. and her Mr. J. D. Alexander in Columbus, for anyone else. These anyway. But for the most pan provides ma opening in the
6:30 BORDER PATROL. "Ap- most talented singers in the coon:
skirt extending •below I the
cousin Sandra Sue Cooks from date, Tom Fletcher,
Miss.. for a week and the Thom- styles can be widely ad- the average female wants to
pointment With Catastrophe:" the try appeared.
band. An inverted pleat is
Columbus, Ohio, Etta Sue ish, Other Memphians Rubye saw as Willises and their
patrol is called upon to help cap- Mrs. Vance has had m a a r:
children, mired but they can hardly be look her very best, playing placed below the yoke is the
Bilig Speight, Betty Phillips and and talked with were Mrs. Vivian
up
her
istroag
points
and
Archie
and
ture
notorious English criminal years of experience as a musicKelvin
are
worn
visiting
by
Viladidn'erliose mea,Edward Harris.
Biving, Mrs. Lyons' sister, Atty.
. back of the waist. Either toll- hiding in New England town. al director. She taught for years
surements legTe something playing down her weaka
"Party giver par excellence" Mary Hutchings who is assistant vian (Mrs. W) parents, Mr. and
up
or
long
set-in
sleeves
nay
8:00 ZANE GREY THEATRE. in the public schools of Memn
McCall's designers face
Mrs. Conner in Houston, Texas.
eould well be tacked onto the prosecuting attorney for the city
be made. The long sl
"Gift From a Gunman:" reform- and directed a 1,000-voice ch
right up to the fact that very
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Patterson
name of Mrs. A. T. Martin after of Cleveland, She says she espied
are
gathered into buttoned
ed gunman finds Ms past fol- 1 during one of the annual
few
women have perfect
the pretty lawn supper she gave Mrs. Bivins son, Gus White at the and their daughter and son-in-law.
bands.
lowing him in the form of a gun- festivals
figures. So with all the imheld in Ellis audit
at her South Parkway residence Omega formal with the girls simplY the Al Beteets are back after *
eager youngster and restless womSuggested fabrics for this
perfections of the human
last Wednesday night. Gay color- swarming over him. Says she had motor trip to Los Angeles. So is
an,
the
wife
of
an
old
friend.
body in mind, they leek the design are silk ot cotton
ed lights strung through the tree. an ever so interesting telephone Mrs. F.. A. Witherspoon back from
8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90. "Rumors suspect is her youthful husban
Los Angeles along with her childstyles that will Stye the broadcloth, surah, shantung/
of Evening:" drama concerns Eng- But all of his friends agree he
branches winked down merrilyi conversation with our Dr. Leland
wearer a definite sense of tissue weight wool or prioted
ren,
Carolyn
and
Ernest
Reginald
on the festive gathering below Atkins' mother, Mrs. Harvey Atlish girl who falls in love with too much a coward to have co
and her mother, Mrs. Mettle A.
being well-dressed. Chictiess silk or cotton.
while adding to the charm of the: kins who, with her husband, had
young married American pilot sta- milted deed.
Roberts, her sister, Mrs. William
WeeklY
is never sacrificed for wear.
Fashion-Sewing
Saturday, Aug. I
tioned near London.
summer setting were the beauti-I Just returned from a cruise to
Tate and son William, Jr., visited
12:15 GAME or THE WEEK.
ability. No matter what your Tip: Don't take liberties with.
Friday, 414 31
ful blooming orchids and tropical Canada where they saw Queen
Chicago Cubs take on the Reds In
their sister and brother-in-law.
figure type, there is a Mc- the design of your patters un7:30 MARKHAM. Roy Markham
hibiscus which .ifrs. Marti n. Elizabeth land. Also talked with
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Turner and
Call's Pattern for you.
is hired by distraught wife to find Cincinnati.
less you III Jetty ..eute_of
brought home after a visit to Ho- pert Kitty Simmons who along
their sons, Russell, Jr., and ThomTypical of the dresses that
husband who disappeared after 6:30 RECKONING. "Calculated
Yoitraelf.
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Hooks Going All-Out -2 Pairs
To Win Juvenile Seat On
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MASS MEETING AND FREEDOM RALLY
Friday Night, July 31, 8 p.m. At
MASON TEMPLE, 938 South Fifth
Hear Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr. of Montgomery,Alabama,
AND Gospel Singer Mahalia Jackson of Chicago, Illinois.

DOORS OPEN AT 6 p.m.
CONTRIBUTION $1.00

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING

Vote For These Volunteer Candidat es On August20:

MAHALIA

JACKSON

Rey. Atty. Ben L. Hooks
F or firapride. Court ;oda..

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO ATTEND THIS BIG RALLY
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int kArronk,‘ Sirkinnl Board
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SUPPORT THE VOLUNTEER CANDIDATES!

an Stars Threaten Pan-American Records
I CHICAGO — The Pan American meet against Russia, only t w o Mich , won the 110-meter high hurl and Charles Dumas of Loa An- team surpass Pan Americ
I Games track and field :ecord athletes represented the USA la dies in 13.6 seconds as eempared i
geles who was fourth jumped 6- Games records included:
book is in for whelesale revisions! each
event. This will be increased to the Pan American record of; feet, 9 inches to top the Pan er relay in which the USA
The United States track a n d
ed second with a mark of
field team gave every indication to three for the Pan American 14.0, while Josh Culbreath of Nor- American mark of 6-feet, 7 1-1 in- clods as compared to the P
athletes
the
The
ristown,
Games.
USA
qualibroke
at its recent dual meet with
his own Pan'ches.
Pa.,
American Games record of 47
Russians that they will field the fied for both the Russian meet American record in the 400-mater
°rids; the broad jump in •whi
strongest Pan American Games and the Pan American Games at high hurdles with a mark of 50.5 In the broad jump, Gregory
Margaret Matthews of Memphi
Team in the eight-year history o the AAU meet in Denver with the seconds against Russia as com- Bell of Indianapolis won with a Tenn., finished second with a ju
the Western Hemisphere sports top two meeting the Russians and pared to 51.5 seconds.
leap of 26 feet, 7 inches, beating of
20-ft., 2 inches. The Pen Ame
carnival.
the best three coming to Chicago Both USA relay teams bettered the Pan American mark of 26 can Broad Jump record is 17-fe
American to make up the USA team for the Pan American record of 40.7 sec- feet 4 1-8 inches.
Pan
Third
The
9 3-8 Inches.
Games, featuring 29 eligible na Pan American Games.
meter team ran the distance in Lucinda Williams of Nashville, Mrs. Earlene Brown of Los A
tions from North, South and Cen- Ray Norton, the outstanding 39.8 seconds as compared to the Tenn., won the 200-meter dash in geles topped two Pan Americ
tral America plus the Caribbean sprinter from Oakland, Cali f., Pan American record of 40.5 sec- 23.4 seconds as compared to the Games records as she toed t
two Pan
American onds. The 1,600 meter team ran Pan American record of 25.3 sec- discus 161 feet, 6/
Islands, will be held in Chicago equalled
1
2 inches to fi
from Thursday, August 27th, daily marks as he won both the 100- , the distance in 3 minutes and 7 onds and Barbara Mueller of Chi- Mb third .and heaved the shot 5
meter dash in 10 3 seconds; and seconds while the Pan American cago, who finished third in the ft., 6/
through Monday, Sept. 7th.
1
2 inches to take second. Pa
Adding to the possibility of new the 200-meter dash (in 20.7 sec- record is 3 minutes, 7.2 seconds. 80-meter high hurdles in 11.5 sec- American Games records are 1
records will be the addition of a onds) against Russia.
In the high jump event
onds, topped the Pan American feet, 8 3-8 inches in the women
third MO in each event for the Both hurdles records were beatboth Errol Williams
aginstRu,
of Games mark
11.7 seconds.
discus and 40 feet. 10 1-11 inches
Pan American Games. In the en as Hayes Jones of Pontiac, Los Angeles who finished second Other events which Saw the USA the shot.

a

N. L. Stars Add Jones, Gab
CINCINNATI, Ohio — (UPI) — average. Several of the 33-yearSans Jones of the San Francisco old right-hander's defeats have
Giants, Johnny Logan of the Mil- come in close games, the latest
waukee Braves and Jim Gilliam being a 1.0, It inniny loss to the
of the Los Angeles Dodgers were Dodgers. Jones previously pitchadded to the National League ed is the 1955 All-Star classic.
team for the second major league
Logan, hustling 32 - year - old
All-Star Game at Los Angeles, Aug. shortstop, is haying his best major league season at bat. His avManager Fred lianey of t h e erage was .325 through Thursday's
Braves, permitted to add three game. Logan was out of action beplayers to the 25-man squad which tween June 28 and 11 because of
beat the American League, 5-4, a spike wound in the leg. He
in the first All-Star game at Pitts- played on the 1055 and 1958 N. L.
N.B.E. matchmaker Ben BentBetween the two of them they've burgh, July 7, originally selected All-Star teams.
ley has come up with one of the
put the chill on a mass total of Gil Hodges of the Dodgers along
The national league squad thus
finest shows ever presented lo- 50 opponents; Valdez accounting with Logan and Jones.
cal fans at the Chicago Stadium
for 34 of them. However, the latBut upon being advised that will be comprised of:
Pitchers—Jones and Johnny Anon Wednesday, August 5. The
ter sonogimes gets a bit care- Hodges may not be in the best
feature attraction will be a ver- less and has suffered 4 knock. of shape to play because of a tonelli, San Francisco; Lew BurNEW YORK — (UPI) — In a itable battle of giants as Son- outs, whereas Liston has set to severely sprained ankle suffer- dette and Warren Spahn, Milwaufight DOW postponed for the second ny Liston, 4th ranking heavy- hit the canvas in 24 bouts.
lad was going to die, after his
physician said later, "but his
ed in a game against the Chi- kee; Gene Conley, Philadelphia: WILLIE MAYS delight one of
time, Archie Moore will move into weight, takes on Nino Valdes,
his fans, Zuretti McLemore
appendix ruptured, so Willie
progriosis now is good. This
cago Cubs, Haney advised Don Drysdale, Los angeles; Don
The Boyd-Ellis match could
Montreal August 12 to defend his Cuba's pride and joy, in a 11- also be a knock-'em-down-drag- National League president that Elston, Chicago, and Elroy Face, (left) by a visit to the Kaiser
was sped to the hospital in a
visit of Willie's is about as
light heavyweight crown. It was / round heavyweight contest, and 'em out affair. Boyd is noted for he chose Gilliam instead.
Pittsburgh.
Hospital in San Francisco.
police car because Zuretti had
a medicine as I can think
ink
here that he Was safely escorted j Bobby Bond meets Rudy Ellis ' the dsnamite he packs in his
One of the reasons Haney pick- Catchers—Del Crandall, Milwau- It had been thought that the
asked to see his hero. "The
of,'
of." (UPI Telephoto)
from the ring with his crown still in
a
10-round middleweight powerful fists which have flat- ed Gilliam is that Ed Mathews kee; Smokey Burgess, Pittsburgh,
boy is still very sick," his
on his noggin after the 'fight of match.
tened 23 opponents, while the of the Braves, scheduled to start and Hal Smith, St. Louis.
the year.'
Infielders—Gilliam, Logan. Ernie
It goes without saying, there muscular Ellis has scored eight at third fOr the N. L., has a
That cool, cool man from San is a considerable possibility of knockouts in his youthful ca- badly bruised hip and may not be Banks. Chicago; Stan Musial and
Diego — that devotee of the Kan- someone getting knocked out for / reer.
in the best condition by game- Ken Boyer, St. Louis; Orlando Cesas City beat — that bank-roller the ingredients are the same.
Both I.iston and Valdes will time. Gilliam can play third base! peda, San Francisco; Dick Groat
The two combatants in the fea- arrive in Chicago Thursday, as well as second and the outfield. and Bill Slazeroski, Pittsburgh:
of bankrupt birnbam orchestras—
had to have luck in December be- ture brawl, Liston and Valdez, July 30 and start training at the The Dodger handyman, who nev• Eddie Mathews Milwaukee, and
can
both punch with authority. Midwest Gym.
cause the manner of his victory
er has played in an All-Star Johnny Temple and Frank Robinwas as rare as music from a leftgame, had a .323.
son, Cincinnati,
handed violin.
Outfielders—Hank Aaron, MilJones, one of the league's
feared
most
pitchers
among
waukee: Joe Cunningham and Bill
Yvon Durelle, the same Brawny
right-handed batters because White, St. Louis; Willie Mays, San
Canadian fisherman who's chalBy HAL WOOD
instead, right now is in danger of Seals stadium. I,ike pitcher Job
of his sidearmfastball and Francisco; Wally Moon, Los Anlenging him again had Archie on
falling below the .300 mark.
ny Antonelli, Willie doesn't parti
curve has won 13 games and geles, and Vada Pinson, Cincin- SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) —
the floor four times in the first five
Mays is noted as being a ularly care for the city by t
Wonderful Willie Mays is in a
lost 10 with a 3.01 earned run nati.
rounds of that historic December
Golden Gate.
slump again — and there are some "streak hitter." But most of this
-brawl. Referee Jack Shaekey rulThe fans here boo him on
season he has been just another
who
believe
become
it
may
pered one of those descents a "slip."
man at the plate. He's still the slou — and Willie bruises ea
manent.
But on each of the other three ocwere printed rumors I a s
The Giants' great centerfielder greatest center fielder in all base- There
casions — two in the first round
year that he was having domesti
can't get the ball out of the In- ball when he's on the defense. But
and one in the fifth — Moore was
troubles: and Willie also had
field and there is some belief in at bat the pitchers aren't worried
hit so hard by the wild -hooking
bit of "segregation" trouble when
the National league that Willie too much any more.
Yvon that it was uncertain if he
he went to purchase a home in an
"steps
in
the
bucket"
so
much
could regain his feet—without even
these days that he can't hit a good In fact, most of them consider exclusive neighborhood.
considering ultimate survival.
first baseman Orlando Cepeda a Ills probable that San FrancisNot detracting from Archie's
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. — Holy curve.
"We've found that we can get bigger threat to break up a base- co fans haven't come to appreruggedness, gameness, punch and
Univer-1
Niagara
and
college
Cross
ciate his great talents. Even the
Willie out of there with a good ball game.
remarkable stamina, it must be
say return to the Seton Hall tintcolored fans in the center field
curve on the outside," said Roger
stressed that the 43-or-45-year vetversitv 1959-60 basketball schedule
bleachers
get "on" Willie.
With the Giants skittering in
,
Angeles
eran had incredible luck as he
announced by the Rev. Thomas tnoundsman
land out of first place in the tight "So you get 580,000 a year'?"
groggily—luck
that
about
reeled
Falry, athletic director. The PiManager Bill RIgney of the Gi-i1 National league race, manager queried one fan from the bleachDurelle was too eager for the ALONZO JOHNSON spears one
rates will play 23 ganies in what at, Is
ers the other day. ':If ah was Mr.
10-round battle at Louisville
worried about Willie at the Rigney is hoping that Mays will
"kill." Wild-eyed Yvon missed him
Stoneham
I wouldn't pay you 80
is to be Coach Honey Russell's plate. Once or twice each
across the mid-section of Wilwhich Johnson, an ex -barber,
___,_.,,
season l snap out of the slump and put the cents."
with at least 30 ''Sunday punches"
season
helm.
and
final
at
the
18th
lie Pastrano of Miami in their
won on an unanimous decision.
road. They
he orders special batting practice/ Giants
__, on the victory
—any one of which might have
"
a
,
Ruth
guts,
_
spark
team
A
lot
Is
of
of
expect.
the
the ribbing Is good(UPI Telephoto)
for Willie aid takes a look at some used to say that
knocked Moore's head into the
natured But Willie doesn't feel
ed to be Art Ricks, 6-5 sophomore
•
' so go the Yankees." The same ".
f
Willie
working press section.
from Chicago. This Windy City was in
bolds true for the Giants and hke being ribbed these days.
good form.
standout scored over 1200 points[
Duvetle's excited Inaccuracy
And he'll probably make a lot
The sparkling outfielder, w h o Mays. He's that big a cog.
with his all-out blows permitted
of the fans eat their words before
as a high school senior, and is loves
to play the game so much
Mays seems to hit better, when the season is over.
the befuddled Moore to shake off
rated Seton Hall's best All-Ameri• that
he probably would play for on the road than he does when
the spiderwebs; meanwhile t h e
can prospect since Walter Dukes nothing — but
gets $80,000 a year in the home-town ball park at
punching exertion tired the British
and Richie Regan, now Rusell's
Empire champion, Fatigue, plus
assistant and froh roach,
body punches from Moore, began
Right behind Hick's is Al Senato weaken Yvon after the fifth
vitis of Bethlehem, another sophoround.
more. Senavitis, 6-1, dropped in
237 points for last year's frosh
Archie then came on to floor Du
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- Alonzo aini, Fla., in a nationally-televispowerhoiiae.
Another
retie four times — once in the Johnson, an ex-barber
probable
from Brad- ed 10-round fight last Friday.
sophomore starter is 6-7
seventh, once in the 10th (when -dock, Pa., won a unanimous de- Johnson,
Hank
who
gave
up
barbering
the bell saved him) and twice in cision
Gunther who developed fast sinover Willie Pastrano of Mi- for battering, won his 13th in a
11th for a knockout.
der Regan's coaching to score 365
row. Judge Walter Beck had
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Bobby by the Ring magazine, and onIronically, Durelle had been
points last year.
Johnson ahead, 48-45, on Ken-.
• Melnick, manager of middleweight rasms
:outline lady luck that night hy
Y
Leading
the
•
returnees
Ralph
are
Jack
five-point
lucky
's
must system.
(Tiger) Jones, announced Jones outpointed Robinson in
MILWAUKEE — (UPI)
:hooting craps with green dice in
Rowley of Ardmore, Pa., and Ken
Judge Sydney Baer saw it 47-46i
he would ask for "an open hear- 1955, and ever since "has been Rightfielder Henry Aaron playr
Us dressing room less than an
Walker
of Carbondale, Pa. A 6-5ttug"
for
Johnson
because
and
the
New
referee
York State endeavoring to force Robinson third base for the Milwauke
Paul Nat-I
tour before the fight. But it was
senior Rowley had 251 points dechuny had Johnson ahead, 47-45.
Athletic' Commission had rejected into a title defense, without suc- Braves against the
Ton the jolting jiver from sunny
Pittsburgh Pi
spite a mid season slump. Walker Jun„„
The
United
„hallenger
Press
the
f
International
cess," pilot Melnick stated. Mel. rates, coming into the infield for
:al that the fickle filly grinned
a 5-9 backcourt standout finish. pound
crown,
scored it 47-44 for Johnson.
nick
added
And New York sportsmen ap
a
few
that
only
months the first time since 1955 as a reed with 187 points. Other capable
The win earned Johnson an
Melnick tried to file a challenge ago Jones defeated Joey Giardeliarently figure the gal will still
placement for the injured Eddie
veterans are Hugh Dunnion of with
Anyust 14 date in Madison
the commission for a shot at lo, ranked fourth (Ring) and icyte smiling at Archie because
Mathews.
Newark, Seth Hicks of New Ro- Sugar Ray
Square Garden with Argentine
Robinson's title. Sugar enth (NBA).
hey've made him a heavy favor.
chelle. Ron Olender of Elizabeth, Ray still
Aaron began his baseball career
is
recognized
as
Heavyweight
Alex Miteff, whom
cham- Melnick said: "I protest this as an infielder,
(e at 31
/
2 to 1, despite his electriBill Brooks of Weehawken, and pion in New
playing shortstop
York
State
Johnson
although
wee
ying December escape.
commission action as unfair to a for F.ati Claire
subbing for after
Angelo Marotta of Medford, Mass. his
in the Class C
NIUSIVEGON. Mich. — (FPI) — :WOW Was sidelined
title was vacated by the Na- fighter who has never failed
That seems hke a distinct "overto Northern League in 1022
bf a kidOther highly regarded sopho- tional
and JackBoxing Association on May give fight fans his best efforts—
ay," when one realizes that Arch-. Kenny Lane. one of the nation's ney infection.
mores are er3 Frank Beason of' for
sonville in the Class ASally
inactivity.
— at his age and in his constant top-ranked lightweight contenders,
efforts good enough to bring him League
Johnson, who is ranked seventh
Irvington; 6.4 Henry Furch of Jer- Melvin L.
in 1955. He was at secKrulewitch. commis. victories over many of the leading
truggle against weight — cannot awaited reaction
sey City; 6-4 Phil Keemer of Pa- Sian
to his challenge/ by the 'NBA, now has an overall
ond for about a dozen games with
chairman. informed MelnIck middleweights in the
ave improved since December. to fight
record
of
18
world.
wins
terson,
and
6-5
John
arid
Kilebowski
only
one
Carmen Basilio. a middlethe Braves during 1955.
that Jones of St. Albans, N. Y., "I
tut 29-year-old Durelle, owner of
intend to ask the commission
and 6-6 Joe Belontine of Brooklyn. Is respected
weight, in an old-fashioned battle.
Felix Mantilla, who had pl
as a "good" fighter: for an open hearing to prove my
small fishing fleet at Baie Ste.,
loslsie battered the heavier Pas-/
but
that
third
his ratings do not place fighter's right to his tong
last night. was taken
.nne, N.B , may have improved, In a radio interview with WMUS trano in the middle rounds and
-awaited
•
him
In
a
of
position
the lineup, and Lee Mays, just
to challenge. He and long-denial title opportunit least In his thinking.
sports editor Wes Tebeau Lane opened
thesixth.cut
a
over Pastrano's eye
Is
ranked
10th
up
among
from
Louisville, took over in
contenders ty."
Maybe Yvon will be the cool, proposed to battle Basilio in a fight in
- fight field. Mathews hurt his hip
ool man this time. Maybe hel to the finish. He suggested a no
lie stalked his opponent in thel
earlier
this
mn't be haywire eager if he decksl time limit, no weight limit scrap, early moments of each round and/
week crashing into a
•11111
all while casing a pop fly.
se champion. Maybe his green, provided a $100,000 guarantee was opened up with decisive flurries' LOS ANGELES —
--The, fight between Jordan and chefice will let him get lucky like offered
in the closing seconds. Neither, proposed Carmen Basilic,
GeneLenger Aragon, once ranked No.
ther recent challengers: Davey
man was ever in serious trouble' Fullmer middleweight title fight, 3 in the division, was turned down
suggested
Lane
Tijuana.
Mexilore, featherweight; Ingemar
:is a fast, live!' tight before a net for Aug. 28 in San Francisco because
Aragon no
longer is
a likely site for the old-time crowd of
ohansson, heavyweight, and Jose' co.
about 1200.
has been approved by the statel among the top 10 rankings and
fisticuffs session and said fight . Johnson weighed 1(3'
lecerra. bantam.
ar athletic coMmission, but a propos-1 hasn't met a ranked opponerft re
fans throughout the country would' For Pastrano, who
has been ed welterweight title bout between cently.
KANSAS CITY — (UPI) — ManStep-Stevie, a 43-1 choice, pro. flock to see slleD a battle. Local, backsliding. Ile ranked third
MORACA,
.
, U on the UPI's All Coast football ager
In 'Don Jordan and Art Aragon was Hollywood legion promoter
Billy Jurges of the Boston
Jac- The San Francisco Forty
/ided the Mg share of $1,875.CA, members of the fight fraternity; his last appearance here two denied.
Niners team last year. The Forty Niners Red Sox
kie
Leonard
argued
that
the
laity double, largest of the Chi-1 said such a fight would warrant a yarn ago.
fight received their first jolt of the
challenged 4n unidentiSea.
Will put him on the reserve list. fied player to tell him
Rothschild, the Sera:ago racing -season. Step-Stevie/ $300,000 gate.
"face to
would draw a big gate in Los An- son with the announcement that
Pastrano's record now is 40
ruse promoter, will take 80 per.
Coach
Howard
paid MIK) to go along with Bib-1
(Red)
face"
what
is wrong with the ball
Hickey,
Basilio. who recenUy signed to wins and eight losses and five cent of the promoters fees while geles. He pointed out that Aragon Hillard Hill. from Southern Call- 1 Who
loom's 811.80 in the second race./
has
reins
taken
club.
over
from
the
fornia, would be unable to play/
fight for the NBA version of the draws
Ford
promoter Bennyand
the San holds two wins over Jordan
Frank Albert, said the club would Juries, addressing his team in a
this year because
Johnson, 24. has an impressive Francisco Boxing ChM will get 40 Commiesioner
Smith
Jamie
SANTA BARBAR A, Calif — middleweigh, crown on the west I;st of
start working out on a twice•a-day pre-game meeting after reading
triumphs
in his relatively pet-cent. under terms agreed to said: "I would gladly support this The six-foot, three-inch.
,1 1P1) • Santa Barbara, home coast. did not comment immedi- short
basis. Hickey added he was heart- an interview in the Christian
pro career His win river by the commission,
lbout if Art would meet and heat pound star flunked his physical es. ened over the fact that he has Sienre
own of Miivaukee slugs, v.ddie ately on the challenge.
Monitor that suggested (he
Nino Valdes on May 29 at Medi- The fight will fill he vacancy say
two rated contenders I bo- amination but 28 other rookies ind seven rookie linemen on
tlathews, will honor Os.
Ives' 1.ane said he felt he could "come son Setiare Garden earned
hand who team needed an iron hand and
16 veterans made it through elm
hird baseman with '
Senor iito the ring strong at 142 pounds." first recognition in the Hot his i 1 tbo -0iddieweighl ,11‘ 110011 ere- lieve the commistdon would like
scale
over 250 pounds.
right-handed hitting strength, s,*
heavy- s •
-is the Natonal Boxing as-' promoters to stage matches hems- flying colors,
pod
.
Don's Day award be:
'Benito is a puncher and can't , weigh i division and this ,
, Jack Hays, another rookie from "I challenge the player w
i stripped the crown from'(fetal to everybody but it also has The Forty Niners had
ictorY
ters Reaves gann -it
Los An- ; andle a !lever ' he
drafted Trinity of Texas, was scheduled gave that interview to
is expected to move him still high- .s •,. .tay Robinson
stand up
l a responsibility to defend the Hill es a ”Itedshirt" in the wittier
geles Coliseum Aug. 0. '
I can take him."
to check in. He is having car and tell us all *bout It."
er up the ladder.
1 The proposed welterweight title,rights of other fighters.
of 1958. He made honorable
men-Arouble.
No one accepted the chiding*.
•
LAKE SWIMMER — John
Myers heft) looks out oser
Lake Michigan as 31st Street
Reach supervisor Ernest L.
Cash outlines the distance in

Myers attempt to swim the
lake. Myers has been teaming
for the past two years to make
his attempt to swim from Chi-

cago to Michigan City. He had
planned to go on July 14 but
postponed attempt until a
later date. (Defender staff
photo)

Pick Archie Liston, Valdes Matched
To Defeat For Chicago ugust t
Yvon Durelle

i

WillieMays'Slump Worries
Ri ney, Rabid 'Frisco Fans

Art Hicks Sparks
Seton Hall Five

:Alonzo ohnson
Whips Pastrami

Aaron Plays 3rd
eeks To Void
•
In Replacing
ones Rejection
Eddie
Mathews

Lane Awaits
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,Jordan Aragon Bout Refused
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D
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Issued Player
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EMPIRE
By EFFIE PENDLETON
Empire defeated Flat Creek 54;
Rosedale defeated Empire 14-5.
°dean Motley is In the hospital
where she underwent an operation
and is doing fine.
Dewitt Dawson is still on the
sick list.
alSULPI1UR SPRINGS. Testis, — paying their loan. They are
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Perry
Like thousands of other small ready 12 seals ahead of schedule Nisited out of town over the weekfarmers who must enlarge their with their payments.
end.
• ••
farms into efficient, economic- rieM
dr. and Mrs. Lewis were marsized units to survive, !tarry Lew28 years ago. They farmed BESSEMER
is of Sulphur Springs, Tex., once as tenants for 10 years and then
By G. W. IVEY
faced this same problem and solv- obtained a loan from the Farmers
Mrs. Janie Si. Chandler is the
ed it.
Home Administration to buy a happy grandmother of a fine baby
From a small, uncertain in• farm. They have two sons, Robert, girl, Betty Ann Robinson. Her son
conic from cotton and grade B 16, and Harry, Jr., 14.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
the Texas State office of the
JERSEY HERD — Lewis,
milk to a grade A milk check of FULL PARTNER
Alex Robinson are also very
Farmers Home Administraright, and one of his sons.
more than $1,000 a month is the
Robert took a job in California proud.
tion: and B. Curry, a vocaRobert, left, a full partner,
more than $1,030 a month is the after he finished high school, but
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Long are
tional agriculture teacher in
are discussing pasture im•
distance Lewis and his family soon returned to the farm and is proud of their new, 7 lb., II oz.
the community. — USDA Phoprosement for their e7 Jersey
the
within
the
past
sevfull
partner
He
handles
have
traveled
now
a
son, Augusta Charles.
to.
cows with C. R. Robinson of
en years partly through credit aide dairy end of the farm, while his Lonnie Shambley of Ethesville
from the Farmers Home Adminis- father raises the cotton,
end with his mother, Mrs. Joe Ella
tration. Last year the agency helpIn recent years Lewis has been Grant and other relatives.
ed 4,750 farm families to enlarge losing Interest In cotton. He be- The third annual youth day was
and develop their farms with lieves that if he can get his dairy bbserved at St. John's Independloans totaling $62.5 million.
herd up to 100 cows. he is going ent Methodist church. The ores"We probably would have been to quit raising cotton.
sion was sponsored by the No. I
content to keep going along as we C. R. Robinson of the Texas choir Youths participating on the
were." says Lewis, "if our outlet State office of Farmers Home, program were Dorothy A. Kenneis "appreciably less than at insti- for grade B milk hadn't dried up proudly points to the Lewis' farm dy, Annie B. Rollins, Homer RodBy JANIS LEE
as an example of the kind of ex- gers, Shirley Wesley, Alf ons•
tutions of comparable quality." in 1952."
The lazy days are ever with us
•• •
TWO CHOICES
pansion and development other Johnson, Delores Ivey, Lola T.
are
burning
those
who
BUT for
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE school Then the family was faced with low-Income farmers are going to Williams, Joe Horton and Tavmas
the mid-night oil to bone up eduof nursing announced today that one of two choices: either produce have to do to remain In agricul- nova Williams. Sermon by Re,.
ant farming to ownership of
standing 4-1F1'er and a prospecCOME A LONG WA's' — Mr.
this particular summer
cation .
Mrs.
th e dairy farmer. In the back- is definitely IT. Getting out to it has been awarded a $125,000 grade A milk for hulk tank de- ture and provide a good living for Charles Nevitt; appreciation,
a 293-acre dairy and cotton
and Mrs. Harry Lewis of SulBernice Gray; Rev. R. G. WilMarch of Dimes grant to increase livery, or get out of milk pro- their families.
ground are their modern home
phur Springs, Tex., and their
farm that grosses them more
make classes during the summer its student enrollment and teach duction altogether and depend on
llama, pester.
and a tractor attached to a
than 51,000 a month. At left
two sons seem to be viewing
has been something less than a ing facilities.
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growing a cotton crop whenever
silage cutter USDA Photo.
Is Robert. a full partner' and
the great distance they have
breeze. BUT, as time marches on
•••
the
back
water
from
the
river
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at right is Harry, Jr., as outcome: From 10 years of ten•
so must we OR be left high and
Dean Harry E. Groves of the didn't drown it out.
By L. R. MEYERS
dry behing the of eight ball when University law school, announced
Uncertain as to what to do, Mr.
Mrs. T. C. Williams who recentMaggie Carver; reading, Mrs.lr- school begins again this fall. Know the awarding of gift bound vol. and Mrs. Lewis talked over the
ly underwent an operation hat
ene Moore; Instrumental solo, what we mean?
, umes of American Jurisprud- problem with their Farmers Home
been dismissed from the South
e all •
Miss Patricia Hampton; presentaence to those law school students Administration supervisor, Carr COLORADO SPRINGS
Highland hospital and is convalesof
,
tion of speaker, Mrs. Daisy Shaw President M. K. Curry, jr..
who made the highest grades in Smith, who had helped them make
cing at her home.
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the
Mrs.
and the guest speaker was
their spring semester courses. their way out of tenant farming
Mrs. Mildred left last week he
where!
Rosetta McKissack of St. Paul 78th Summer Commencement Con- The Lawyers Co-Operative Pub- and well along toward the owner- Hello everybody every
visit with her brother and aunt in
As I was saying, we are having
C. M. E. church. A solo was rend- vocation week's activities, and the lishing Company presented these ship of 125 acres.
Pennsylvania.
of St. Louis, Mo.. were recent ered by Mrs. Louise Fenner. Ac- close of the summer session. The
lovely weather here in the Pikes
JACKSON
stu- After sarefully studying their
A successful revival ser vic•
visitors of her sister and brother- knowledgment of visitors by Mrs. events were as follows; Monday gift copies to the following
Region. Barring the hard
By C. A. AGNEW
labor and other resources neces- Peak
closed Friday at New Bethel Bapdents
of
TEXAS
SOUTHERN
UNIOsier
occasicrna
Mrs.
T.
C.
and
and
in-law,
Mr.
thunderstorms
Louise Fenner. Offering, remarks night, July 27. Senior Class Night, VERSITY: MELVIN BERGERON sary for making good at grade A
The Missionary Society of Waltist church. Rev. M. L. Robinson.
by the pastor and benediction. and on Tuesday night, July 28, whose interest is in Corporations dairy farming, Smith advised the cloudbursts the weather is excep pastor. Rev. L. L. Holt of Selma
nut Grove Baptist church met re- of 230 Virginia it.
thousands
are
There
fine.
tionally
the
President
and
Mrs.
fiCurry
Stewart,
chairman,
and
Jimmy
Mr.
cently in the home of the pastor, Mr. and Mrs. John Hurt
was the speaker for the occasion.
and Civil Procedure; LLOYD NA- family to apply to Farmers Home
enjoy
Rev. and Mrs. U. D. Lewis, which their little daughter of 231 Vir- nance cotnmittee. Mrs. Lillie Mae hosted the senior class, their par- PIER in Conflict of Laws and Tex- for a loan to buy more land for of tourists an visitors here
Mrs. Paralee Jackson has reAmong
Colorado.
cool-colorful
ents, members of the faculty and as Court
ing
was enjoyed very much. The les- ginia Me, returned home last Cobb, general chairman.
pastures,
more
cows,
add
build a
turned from visiting her children
Practices; JOSEPH L.
son was taken from the second week and from a two weeks va- The evening services consist- staff, at a reception on their spa- FULLER in
Evidence a n d grade A dairy barn, and install a the many visitors in the Pikes in Detroit.
chapter of the book of Ruth and cation in Detroit, Mich., and Gary, ed of a panel discussion. Mrs. cious lawn.
Trusts; ASBERRY BUTLER in bulk tank and other equipment. Peak Region are, The Whites of Mrs. Hattie B. Hunter accomRev.
Richard A. Rollins, chair- Trusts; JOSEPH J. KRAL1K in The Lewises applied and the Beaumont, Tex., who are enjoying panied by her son, James, has reHazel Simmons was the mistress
was taught by the pastor. Those Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Jackson of of ceremonies. The participants man of the Division of Religion Contracts; ROGER D. ASCH in loan was approved. Today they themselves at their East St. Vrain turned from Lorraine, Ohio where
who attended the meeting were
and
Philosophy
and Dean of the Negotiable Instruments and Legal have 29s acres and 67 Jersey Summer home Miss Willie Nell she spent several weeks with her
Institute
at..
motored
to
St.
Mrs.
514
M.
Monroe,
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
were Mrs. W.
Cunningham, Mrs. Eloise Merri- Louis, Mo., over the week end to Terry, Mrs. J. P. Jones and Mrs. Chapel at Bishop delivered the Accounting; JAMES S. ROBIN- cows. The 40 cows now being Heath, of Houston, Tex., is cur sick daughted, Mrs. Louise Floyd,
wether, Mrs. Sarah Cobb, Mrs. visit in the home of their sister-in- A. J. Porter. A solo by Mrs Ro- commencement address to the SON, In Administrative Law and milked are producing close to 100 rently visiting relatives, Sgt. and and her father who is also ill.
Bernice Smith, Mrs. Clara Green- law, Mrs. Ardell Anderson. A sanna Watkins and music by Rock Summer graduates,
Services at New Bethel Baptist
Criminal Law; GEORGE L. DUN - gallons a day. Their milk checks Mrs. Lockhart.
Temple choir directed by 111 I s s Music was furnished by the BAR in Wills and Decedents' Es- average from $1,000 to 21,200 a
Mr. and Mrs. George Redden had church were well attended and
hill, Mrs. 0. W. Carroll, Mrs. Ger- pleasant trip was reported.
Summer
choir
under
the direction tates; THOMAS H. ROUTT in month.
as their recent guest Mr. and highly enjoyed last Sunday.
trude Cole. Our distinguished guest Mrs. Bessie Flagg of 5242 S. HazelMcBride. Rev. J. E. Poinof William Best. Degrees were Torts; OTIS H. KING In Property
Their improved and enlarged Mrs. Clarence Priestly and Mr. A group motored to Alton last
was Mrs. C. II. Williams, wife of Michigan ave., Chicago, iH.. was dexter, pastor.
conferred
and
diplomas
People's
Day
awarded
young
the Rev. C. H. Williams and a a recent guest in the home of The annual
and Legal Accounting; WILLIE E. pastures and 80-ton trench silo and Mrs. Moore of Lubbock, Tex., Sunday afternoon where they apof corn and sorghum enable them and Shreveport, I,a., respective- peared on the 11th annual Men's
prominent member of Green Grove Mr. and Mrs. C. It. Ross of Stone- was held at Home Baptist church to the graduates by President Cur- GRIGGS in Legal Research.
Baptist church at Bolivar, Tenn. wall at. Mrs. Flag also visitedi on last Sunday. Special emphasis ry.
Otis King, who made the highest to keep their feed bill down to ly; all are attending the Summer Day program held at First Bap.
At the close of the meeting, the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson was stressed for the 3 p. m. serv- The graduating exercise was average in the group, Thomas H. around $250 a month.
session at Colorado university in list. Rev. J. E. West, pastor.
Vacation Bible training school in
hostess, Mrs. U. D. Lewis served and other relatives and friends. ice at which time Mr. Ross Cite- held on Thursday, .July 30th. The Routt, James S. Robinson, and However, the Levrtses are still Boulder, Cob,
following
students received their Melvin Bergeron, likewise, made having trouble with back water. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Smith being conducted here by Mrs. A.
a delicious menu of Tuna Salad, Mrs. Maggie Carver is visiting airs, jr., of Mother Liberty C. M.
degrees:
speaker.
Ann
Cameron
Chambers, the Dean's Ilonor Roll for the Last year it took 25 of their 37 celebrated their 12th anniversary. L. Hearn at Mt. Canaan Baptise
Ice Cream and other relishes. The her sister, Mrs. Ellabeth Boyles E. church was the guest
acres of cotton. But their Soil Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Smith with chureli.
next meeting will be with Mrs. in N. Y. City. Friends are hoping Young Mr. Chealrs is a tal- Dallas, Tex.; Charles R. Conway, Spring Term.
•••
•• •
Conservation District has promisW. M. Durham at 435 S. Liberty that Mrs. Carver will enjoy the ented recent graduate of Merry Texarkana, Ark.; Abraham Northe help of a host of friends and
best trip ever.
at., July 23.
High school, having won several man Eatmon, Denver, Colo.; Na- Two groups of Missouri Metho- ed to help them provide adequate well-wishers had a very success BEE WTON
By ALEX AUTREY
Youth Day was observed at Sa- scholastic honors during the re- thaniel Harvey, Shreveport, La., dist girls and their counselors have drainage for their farm.
Mrs. Johny McFadden and chilanniversary party at their Van
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris and
Although income from their cot- ful
dren returned home last week lem Missionary Baptist church on cent session. lie is the son of Delores Van Hodge, Marshall, Tex. been recent visitors to the BEN226
East
on
the
Buren
st.
home,
Vivian
Boyd
CheIglehart, Marshall, NETT COLLEGE campus as a ton is none too certain, it averagfamily of Missouri are here visit.
from Grand Rapids, Mich., where Sunday, July 11, with Atty. James Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bruce
July.
ing their family.
they visited in the home of Mr. Estes of Memphis, Tenn., serving airs, sr., of 541 N. Cumberland st., Tex.: Charles Earl Hams, Hous- part of their missionary educa- es nearly $3,000 a year. In addi- 18th of
pres
Among the many guests
Siller Johnson of Detroit is home
tion, the family earns better than
and Mrs. Murry Agnew.
as guest speaker. Atty. Estes is Jackson, Tenn., and the grahdsoh ton, Tex.: -Theoplis Nash, Gilmer, tion program.
Mrs.
Andre
and
visiting relatives and (rends.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bridge- very prominent in the legal pro- of Mrs. M. A. Jennings of Tan. Tex.; Virginia Conley Robinson, The first group from the Mis- $1,000 a year doing custom work ent were M-Sgt.
Richard
Mrs.
S•Sgt.
and
Collins,
Shreveport, Louisiana; Charles W. souri Conference was composed of with their hay baler, silage cutAutrey Stephson has returned le
man and their daughter, Rich- fession and is also a very out- yard at.
Thompkins, Mr. and Mrs. Char his home in Detroit.
• • •
Taylor. Marshall, Tex.; Lili Mar- 37 girls and four adults and the ter, and tractors.
dell spent a very extensive va- standing orator. The Rev. R. L.
Mrs.
Bill
and
Morgan,
Mr.
lie
celle
Whetstone, Dallas, Tex.; second, from the St. Louis Con- And the Lewises are putting
Mrs. Frances Chaplin Is here
cation in Hickman, Ky., with re- Drain is pastor of Salem church. ALAMO
John Haskel Williams, Shreveport, ference, had 32 girls and five coun- their earnings to good use, mod- Johnson, Sgt. and Mrs. Bumpers, visiting from out of town.
Mrs.
Meriwether
latives and friends.
Mary L.
By ANN STEWARD
Smith
Sylvester
Mrs.
La.;
and
and
Mr.
Willie
Grove
Evelyn
selors.
Each
ernizin
their
Walter Stallworth, John Edward
Mrs. Mary McClellan of Toledo, spent last week in Chicago on
liarris
spent
a
half
home,
buing
day
im.
for
the
Williams,
tourThe speaker
ing the campus and learning proved farm machinery, and re- Henrietta Shelley. Melba Stafford, Smith and Ilenry Smith motored
Ohio, spent a recent vacation here business. While there she visited cemetery hombcoming program Dallas, Tex.
J. D. Hurd, director of admis- more of the history and philosophy
Ambris Lydia and Minnie Lydia to Chicago last week.
with her mother, Mrs. Willie Lu- relatives and friends.
was Rev. J. J. Nace. Those from
all of Denver, Colo., a n ri Sirs.
Mrs. Laura Mallard has he r
Mrs. Lillie Coleman is spending out of town that attended were sions at Bishop announced that of the institution.
cas and her father, Mr. Emblo
his
office
is processing the largest
Dr. Willa B. Player, president
Hodges and her aunt. Mrs. Comelia her vacation in Detroit. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Riner, Mr. and Mrs.
Thirkiel Brown and Miss Sherry daughter and son-in-law home
number
of
of
from
Bennett,
has
New York.
with
Mr.
freshmen
accepted
her aunt, Mrs. Kidd and oth- John McMullin of Memphis;
an inviArmstrong.
applications
of Houston. The music was furnishMrs. Emma Lewis has returned
The annual Women's Day pro- er relatives and friends.
and Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Maisie Nek- in history. They have come from tation to serve as a member of
ed by the sensational "DRIP
women's planning
gram was celebrated at Mt. Zion
Stss Jacqueline Whittfield is Felker of Tiptonville, Tenn., and more than 23 states and five for- the national
DROPS" currently at the famous home after visiting her brother is
Baptist church of which the Rev. visiting her aunt, Mrs. Margaret- Mrs. Odell Strayhorn of Milan. eign countries, He announced the committee of the Japan Interna101 Club, with Lonnie Smith, drums Mobile.
Mrs. Hazel Williams of Ohio ill
John Paul Jones is pastor, Sun- te Walker in St. Louis Mo.
Wayne Farris, guitarist, Jimmy D.
Collection amounted to $226,20. following Freshman Orientation tional Christian University Foun- ADD IOWA
home visiting friends.
day, July 19. The morning serv- Stewardess No. 1 of Mother of Central high school has a large Program: Sept. 3, the dormitor- dation, Inc., of New York City. CEDAR RAPIDS
Scott, pianist and Miss Minnie Lee
ies
and
Mrs.
RAT' Lewis and children
Dining
Dr.
Player
is
Hall will open and
also vice president
ices were conducted by the pas- Liberty CME church gave a tea enrollment for the 1950 summer
By G. FL MONTGOMERY
Williams, vocalist.
are vslting with her sister,
tor. Mrs. R. L. Drain was the guest on the spacious lawn of Mrs. Fla- term. Prof. E. D. Brown, princi- Freshmen students will begin ar- of the North Carolina Council of
A daughter was born to Mr. and
riving. The Freshman activities Churches.
Mrs. Judy Reed of Lincoln
speaker at 3 p. m. The mistress celia Dunlap on last Sunday after- pal.
Mrs. William H. Elam, July 15,
•••
wIl begin with a general assemb•.•
of ceremonies was Mrs. Leans noon.
Park has her daughter and sonave.,
S.
E.
511
9th
ly program at 8:30 a. m. Sept. 4, The BETHUNE-000KMAN choir
Neilson, having been introduced
in-law of Mobile visiting.
The 6th annual Youth Day was WAVERLY
Mrs. Rosie L. Darby of Kenosha,
by Mrs. Loraine Davis. Prayer held at Rock Temple Church of Those visiting recently in the followed by placement and psychol- was presented recently in concert
Mute Hubbard of Lincoln Park
Wis., visited a few days here in
at
ogical
Florida
A&M
tests
on
Sept. 4-5.
university. The
was led by Mrs. Hannah Durham; God in Christ on Sunday, July 12. home of Mr. and Mrs. Riley TurIs on the sick list. Also Mrs. Doe
•••
college choir is under the direction the home of her brothers, Mr.
Scripture by Mrs. Bertha Sav- The theme; "Benefits to Be Deriv- ner were their sister and brotherSmith,
Eddie and Timothy Mims. Mrs.
age; Greetings, Miss Louise Bish- ed from A Life Dedicated to God." in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Authur Mc- CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE of Thomas D. Demps.
•••
Darby is en route to Boulder, ELMIRA
op; Acceptance, Mrs. Lillie B. The regular morning service was Cray of South Haven, Mich., and professor has been named a winBy G. M. GREENE
a
Cole; Presentation of speaker Mrs. conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. friends of the Turner family, Mr. ner in the Quaker Oats Company's Second Lt. Willie R. Pyfrom, a Colo., to make her home with
Miss Karen Reel, daughter of
Selma Cole. Tie finance commit- E. Poindexter. The afternoon serv- and Mrs. Howard Bakernan of Chi- "Big Idea" contest. For his prize- 1958 graduate of FLORIDA A&M sister, Mrs. Feaster. Mr. Eddie
winning entry, Or, L. Shelbert UNIVERSITY, recently completed Mims of St. Louis, Mo., an uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James Real of Syratee was Mrs. Althea Cheatham. ice was conducted by Mrs. Mattie cago.
of Mr.
Mrs. Etta Brown. Mrs. Sam Tries, Merry who served as mistress of Those visiting in the home of Smit h, associate professor of the 11-week officer wire communi- was also a visitor in the Mims' cuse has been the guest
and Mrs. Jesse Knox of 75 E.,
cations course at the Army Signal home.
Mrs. Lovie Ruah, Mrs. Arnetta, ceremonies. The program began Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goodrich were chemistry, received $1,000.
•••
School, Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith Second st.
Mrs. Casine Glenn, Mrs. Maxine with a song by Rock Temple Mr. W. Smith and Miss Pillie
Mrs. Kenneth Moore of 758 Feick
Joan Ronnie Saks and Violet Lt. Pyfrom was trained to super- and family are visiting relatives
Ellison, Mrs. Lelia Blackman, choir; scripture and prayer, Mr. Smith of Kansas City,..Kans.
Marie
vise,
Wick were named to the
manage and plan the con- and friends in Milwaukee and Chi- st., has been an Arnot-Ogden hos- OKMULGEE, Okla. — Six OklaMrs. Media Tate. The general Jimmy Stewart; welcome, Miss Huston Turner, son of Mr. and
pital patient.
homa county agents attended
chairman was Mrs. Loraine Davis. Joyce Black; response, Miss Pa- Mrs. Riley Turner is visiting in Dean's List at OHIO UNIVER- struction, installation, operation cago.
SITY for work completed during and maintenace of telephone and
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams the eighth annual National County
Mrs, Julian Carlton has returnMrs. Rollin Floyd and children tricia Cunningham; solo, Mrs. Chicago.
Jr.,
and
Miss
telegraph
George,
and
family,
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second
equipment.
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MacMairon,
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enher
John
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after
visiting
with
Agricultural
ed home
Agents Association at
Hudie Lomax,
/
2 Sulli- Florida A&M university at TallaW. D. Yarborough and Peteree must achieve at least a 3.3 aver- tered the Army last October. mother. Mrs. Nancy Reed, in Beverly Williams of 1551
van at., visited friends and rela- hassee, Fla., July 26-29.
Ralston are still in the hospital at age or high B, to attain this honor. He Is a member of Alpha P b New York.
•••
Omega Fraternity.
The theme of the meeting Was
Nashville. They are doing very
Service for Paul Richardson, tives in Binghampton.
• ••
Dr. Leroy E. Burney, Surgeon
Mrs. James Faniel and daugh- "Equipment of the County Extenwell.
who died July 11, was conducted
The
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General
of
Debbie.
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and
the
area
ters
United
high
States, has
school in the Beatty-Beurle's chapel. A
sion Agents in Changing AgriculThose visiting recently in t h e
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Car- been named a member of the Coun- graduates and a graduate of Wil- Wilson & Co., employe and a Ce- of Brooklyn have been the guests tural Economy."
rethers of Waverly were thei: son cil of Consultants of the Board for son Junior college have boa e n dar Rapids resident for 14 years, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smiley of They also visited Da ytena
Beach, Miami and Jacksonville.
and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs. Fundamental Education whose awarded full tuition scholarships his burial was in Sanford, Fla. He 608 Dickinson st.
and sons, The agents were D. P. Lilly, T'.
Rufus L. Carrethers of Dayton, headquarters are located in In- to ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, it was bore Jan. 6. 1926 in Largo, Clinton Strickland
was
announced
by George H. WatClinton jr., and William, of 126 H. Black, C. D. Ashley, H. N.
Ohio and two daughters, Mrs. Ca- dianapolis. This announcement
Fla. Surviving are his mother, Jones et., spent their vacation in
Berry, James C. Scott, Leverorne
therine Beard and Mrs. Elizabeth was made recently by Angus G. son, dean of students.
Ida Jones, two brothers and a New York City.
The
Wynne,
jr.,
of
grants,
each
Dallas,
worth
Harris.
Nashville.
Tex.,
$585
for
presiWallace of
the coming academic year, were sister.
dent of the Board.
Your reporter was a patient at
JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE awarded ors the basis of comat Hawkins is the Texas' Demon- petitive examinations the winners Mercy hospital but is now home
stration Center of the Board for took in May with nearly 100 other and on the job.
Fundamental Education. Mr. Otho students.
The Chicago Defender is still on
MrEgie, Mineola businessman, is The scholarships are renewable sale each week at 804 5th ave..
chairman of the Jarvis Christian at the end of each year during the S. E.
College Board of Directors.
students' undergraduate studies,
PORTAGEV1LLE
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provided superior grades a r e man, both graduates of Senn High
By F. BILLINGSLY
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS maintained.
school.
New Saloam's anniversary was chemical engineering department The grant winning scholars are:
TULSA —' Dr. Calvin K. Stal- a modern serving kitchen with
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t
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Michael
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a
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program
study
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Dean
Junior
ample
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dream has come true In the com- washer, and
sity also has renewed full tuition
Berry. The pastor Rev- Frazier is J. E. Hedrick, Cornell university. who plans to teach English litera- grants for 11 other undergraduates,
pletion of the Youth Center of the for dishes and glassware.
Schools in the top 12 listing were ture eventually;
First Baptist Church North Tul- The center represents an Invest- in the hospital.
according to Dean Watson.
James Albert Gazell, a June grad
sa. A dream of a pastor who has ment of $66,000. With this addition, The funeral of Mr. Sill Hines, a not ranked.
Altogether almost 820,000 worth
Selection
was
based on faculty uate of Oak Lawn Community High of fill tuition scholarships has
spent 12 years in the field of So- the church will have put Into land member of New Bethel was held
quality,
faculty
atreputation
and
school;
largely
cial Work and YMCA services, and construction in the last ten last Sunday and was
been awarded for the 1059-60 acaRonald Bensema, valedictorian of demic year which begins Sept.
aed
achieving top rating In both of years, more than half million tended. A host of nieces, nephews achievement, curricular
teacher-study
ratios.
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out
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at
elatkin, department et closewere
Calumet
High
sisters
present
from
dollars.
and
these fields, and a congregation
22 by the 14-year-old Chicago FUSCO] TO NEA — Mrs.
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school;
mom teachers. Others is the
Rose Duhart of Tampa (right)
The dedleation took place Sun- of town. Mr. Hines was a faithful
(downtown) university.
of willing, loyal followers."
The cost of attending MORGAN
•••
Samuel Schwartz, a June gradupursuing a course of studying
photo are (left) Mrs. Mildred
The Center, which is a one-story day. July 19, with Dr. A. Franklin and a hard worker in the church.
ate
of South Shore High school.
Speed Cooper, guidance eons
We would like to thank the view- to a graduate degree at Floristructure of tile and brick, ad- Fisher. Atlanta, Ga., speaker. Oth- Ile was treasurer of the Sunday STATE COLLEGE will be $20 highstudents
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university
during
the
Lincoln High school,
er
for
non-Maryland
Luden,
a
June
A&M
velar,
graduate ers of our special 'Beat' for the da
joins the church by a surface ers taking part In the ceremonies school for 14 years.
, and as A&M
Tallah
are: Dr. T. 0. Chappelle, Dr. Men The anniversary program of come September, President Martin of Von Steuben High school;
kind words sent in to us a few current summer session, atpassage way.
graduate. led Di. G. I.. ParStanford Slae, Howard Wolff and days ago from students at WIL- tended the recently held anneIt comprises a combination gym- H. Hill, Rev. LeRoy K. Jordan New Prospect church was conduct- D. Jenkins announced.
lor, executive secretary, Flored by Rev. M. C. Shanon last Sun- Even with the small increase in Morris Prostone of Edmonton. SON JUNIOR COLLEGE (Chica- al convention of the National
nasium and assembly hall, two and Rev. C. 0. Morris.
ida State Teachers AssociaEducation Association in St
the out-of state fee, President Jenk- Canada, all lime graduates of the go. Ill ) We do our best, ya
lounges; curtain stage with two Music was furnished by the day. Alarge ernes! attended.
the
represented
tion, Tallahassee. (ACM staN
Louis. She
know. 'Tit next week, please keep
Service at Zion Rock was well ins explained that the total coast Chicago Jewish Academy.
dressing rooms; three craft and combined choirs, under the direc
Nieto by Harass how. Jr.)
of attending college at Morgan Dena Epstein and Rochelle Feld. us in mind.
Florida State Teachers Amattended last Sunday.
club rooms; director's office, and lion of Mrs C. B. Neeley.
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Mortician In
court To Seek
Use of Walkway

at the time of his death. Burial
By GRACE BYRD STIGLER
was in the Henleyfield Cemetery,
ST. LOUIS. Mo. — Hundreds of
Mts. Bertha Brady accidentally with Brown and Robinson Funeral
!nusicians and music lovers from cans" directed by Celeste Cole,Ifell and broke her left arm. We home In charge.
across the nation will be in at- noted Detroit opera director and bope for her a speedy recovery. SP-4C Joe L. Sanders, 5013 of
singer,
Mrs. Lillie Burk and husband, Mrs. Addie Bee Mack is home
tendance at the 40th annual conSome of the nation's leading Charlie of Cleveland, Ohio; Dres- again with her after serving his
vention of the National Association
tree Dennis and her 14-month-old time in Germany.
of Negro Musicians, Inc., Dr. RoeBy LAWRENCE F. LAMAR
daughter of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Mrs. Louvenla Lee left last
coe R. Polin, national president,
and Mrs. L. E. Day and two lit- week for Chicago where she will LOS
ANGELES — (NPB) — A
tle daughters are in the city vis- visit her two sOns, Mr. Robert
to be held here at the Keil audcourt battle in the offing to setiting with Mrs. Hollis Day.
and David Lee. She plans to be
itorium, August 15-21, inclusive.
•• •
tle a pier walkway row being
gone 60 days.
A galaxy of artists, music mluHOLLYSPRINGS
Winner of the "Hi-Fi" Console waged by J. LaMar Hill, 'presieaters, composers, teachers, chorThe Marshall County teachers T. V. that the Picayune Negro dent of Angelus Funeral Home
met in the public school Friday Rec. Association gave away on
al directors and lay musicians will
for
their firs/ pre-school opening the 4th of July was Mr. Mack and vice president of . the, Calitake part in the week-long activiprogram. This meeting w a s Washington of this city. The assn. fornia Board of Morticians, to
ties, culminating with the Nationunder the leadership of the Jeanes sold chances at $1. each.
force Mrs. Elsie 'L.Canteberry, of
al Artist night concert featuring
supervisor, Mrs. Robbie Rankin.
the internationally known 'Met'
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Peters Ventura, Calif., to permit him and
Most of the teachers will begin
star baritone, Robert McFerrin.
of Baton Rouge, La., spent last Ins family access to their four
inter varied emotes in this
borbood in Pico-110.
T.YEN CHILDREN, believed
d the new building.
The convention will be highlightweek end here in the home of hie boats moored at nearby Lake
photo made in the hospital.
were rushed to Rio Bonito hosThe city was shocked to hear of
brew eateu rat positional!'
ed on one evening by the full
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Peters and Sherwood.
UPI Telephoto
pital obviously in not toe
passing
of
Prof.
Ford,
the
twin
110P) beans taken f r•
scale presentation of Pietro Massister, Mrs. Cora Lee Bender.
brother of Rev. W. S. Ford. Fu.serials a. condition. They reg.
Atty. Loren Miller, widely
Allia.trovriag in their neighneral was held at LaGrange, Rev, Tommie White was called known opponent of land covenants
FairHope.
last
Ala.,
week
to
to
Tenn.
which permit racial discriminaThe usher board of v ariou I attend the funeral services of his tion, who brought the suit to force
churches met at Asbury last Sun- sister, Mrs. Annie James. Burial Mrs. Canteberry to permit the
day. Mrs. Amanda Justice is pres- was at West Town Cemetery at Hills to cross a narrow, three-foot
Mobile.
ident.
catwalk to the lake, said the reaROBERT McFERRIN
Robert Walton, jr., is spending Visiting in the home of Mr. and son for the woman's refusal in the
his vacation visiting his parents Mrs. Thomas (Jake) McCann last matter
. _
was racial.
musicians are scheduled to parMr. and Mrs. Robert Walton, sr. week were Mrs. McCann, brothMrs. Sallie Woodard. and grandRUN
ticipate in the clinics, workshops The new
By THEODORE C. STONE
Mrs. Canteberry denies her reaswimming pool has er, Mr. O'Hara Rogers, his wife
Sy HATTIE N. BURNEIT sons of Ruseville visited Mr. and
and demonstrations, and even
sons for refusal to grant the easeand baby girl.
been completed.
ALETHEA BARAN!, secretary
'tn. E. G. Gilliam, conference Mrs. Taft York last Sunday.
more of the organizations' memS. K. Phillips is able to get Mrs. Carrie (Ma Smokey) Free- ment had anything to do with the
ident of the Missionary Soci.e. The Bible bind met last week Of the committee for the, Music
bers will take part in the various
around again after being ill for man left last week for Oakland, Hill's race. The case is being
Association's forth coming "Mofthe 12th district was among
nightly concerts which have been
Calif., where she will visit her heard before Superior Judge E.
in the home of Mrs. Estella
two weeks.
more than 3,000 delegates atment Musicale" to be held Sunarranged for this convention.
Perry Churchill without a lora%
Elder W. C. Armstrong's n e w daughter, Mrs. Bobby Jen.
p.
•tbe Conference of AME Vaughn.
to
6
3
from
August
2,
day.
Presiding over the convention home is finished.
Mrs. Susie Fagen left last week The Hills purchased the properrelies in Detroit. The &Heir Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Rucker in the Grand Boulevard Room of
will be Dr. Roscoe R. Polin, India- Students who wish to attend col- for New Orleans,
La., where she ty to moor their boats in 19.57.
acclaimed by all to be,the Rucker visited. in Newport Wed- the Chicago Defender, 2400 S.
napolis, Ind. Dr. Polin, is complet- lege may attend Rust or M. I. will join her daughter, Mrs.
Willie Hill claims that the refusal to grant
ever. Mrs. Gilliam reported nesday.
Michigan ave., is busy getting the
ing his ninth year as president of colleges where tuition is rea•on- Mae Johnson and from
there they permission to use the walkway is
rig the time of her life.
Mr. Nobel Clifton Smiley, 09, invitations in the mail. Lena Mc.
the organization.
ably low. See or write Dr. E. will go to St. Louis, where they a denial of due process under the
'and Mrs. Will Porter of died at his home last Tuesday, Lit, chairman with Vlorence
The national has some 2,500 Smith at Rust and Dr. E. E. Rea- will visit their sons and other re- . law,
iphis spent some happy days he•is survived by his wife, Beni- Stith, co-chairman, are busy workaffiliated with kin, jr., at M. 1,
members
who
are
latives.
with their parents, Mr. and ta, to daughater, Mrs. Virginia the crowning event of the music
• ••
branch organizations establishedl
Visiting in the home of Mn, and church with the Rev, Duncan as
. Robert Porter and with other Montgomery and Mn. Elise Lock season so far as the musicians
OKOLONA
States
and
United
throughout
the
Mrs. Thomas Walker last week evangelist.
ivee ,and friends.
seven grandchildren and 10 great are concerned. This is a pre-conBy
of
Columbia.
the
District
MRS.
MATIIE
MOORE
.
were
••
Mr. Walkers' sister, Mrs. Leand Mrs. Willis Douglas
vention event, prior to delegates
grand children.
Interspersed
throughout
the A revival was held at Eastern nora Johnson and two children of STARKVILLE
.t their vacation in Denver
Louis,
St.
NANM
in
for
leaving
week of meetings will be pro- Star MB church and it was a Fresno, Calif.
other interesting points on the Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson of
By MRS. FANNIE MOORE
Mo., August 15-21, inclusive.
grams, lectures, demonstrations great success. Rev. A. R. Pear- Arriving here last week for the
t Coast arid reported having South Bend recently visited in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris
Genipher
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
home
and business seasons, climaxed son, pastor.
first time in about three years
...kloyable time.
Mrs. Elnora Lawrence is
with concerts in the evenings.
was A-2C Bobby Gene Peers, son and little son, Michael of Chicago
-2..Dave Milton and her love- Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harspent the weekend in the home of
inghter Beverly of St. Louis ris and Mrs. Sofa Wilson.
While the parent organization is Joe James is visiting his sister of Mr. and Mrs. Homver (Man)
Mrs. Harris' mother, Mrs. Lucille
recent visitors in the home Mn. Edna Walker and Mrs. Adcarrying on its 40th year program, Mrs. Annie McLove in Detroit. Filers. Bobby Gene states that he
Moore.
Mrs. Moore accompanied
Mss Ann Buchanan from New sputa most of the time in Ilawaii.
the Youth Division, David Marditer mother and Beverly's dle Alliston of Chicago is here visthem
back to Chicago for a two
York
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Annie Mae Abrams left
*other.,Mrs. Sarah Porter. iting in the home of Rev. and
man, Indianapolis, Ind., president:
last week for East St. Louis, Ill. weeks visit.
and the Junior Division, Beverly Lenora Buchanan.
and biro. James Wimbly of Mrs. R. C. Scribner.
Ann Jones, New Orleans, La., Mrs. Lungia Sample had a birth- where she will spend her vacation. Mrs. Lela Robinson Kennedy
etty entertained their little Mr. and Mrs. G. Waugh a n d
Visiting in the home of Mr. and and sister Mrs. Earnest Kennedy
president will hold their conven- day dinner for Mrs. Nannie Smith
.1ger.,Pearlie Ann with a Fish daughter Ruth, accompanied by
on her 84th birthday. Many friends Mrs. Ezekiel Weems last week of Chicago spent a week visiting
tions.
Mrs.-Saddie Waugh left last Wed:
COLP
came Mid had a wonderful time. were their four daughters, five in the home of their brother Mr.
r. 3. A. White of Warren sue- wader for a Kansas City, Mo.,
Mrs. Sadie Hardiman, IndianapBy ANNA 'BIIIINGBLEY
•• •
grandchildren, and two aona-in- B. L. Robinson who is ill. Mrs.
:bed at the age of 76 after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Robert Maiden of Daytona was olis, Ind., is Director of the Youth BATESVILLE
law, all. of Maywood, Ill. They Virginia Simms, aunt, of Wichita,
f illness. Dr. White, who had Reams and friends..
Josephine
division,
C.
and
Miss
visit
relaweekend
to
last
Colp
in
of
By
director
CLEY
if.
BUNTON.
JOINER
IRVING
.• •
1 are Ur. and Mrs. Sylas McGee, Kans., is spending the summer
Ake medicine for 55. years
hunks, Chicago. Ill., is the direcfriends.
Service at the New Hope churchl Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 'Pumpkin, Mrs. With the Robinson family.
music and choir at Englewood tives and
in Bradley County Memorial DANVILLE
tor
of
the
Juniors.
was very enjoyable with the pas- Allice Eskridge, Mrs. Julia Mae
Mrs. Pennell Garner of CleveitaL Dr. White , had suffered By HENLEY R. TORRENCE High School has been , named
The national scholarship contest,
Miss LaVern Morris, daughter
arsilytie stroke several days The MY?' held a meeting at musical director of Shiloh Bap- land spent her vacation with her Clarence H. Wilson, chairman, will tor Rev. W. L. Brown, delivering. James.
of Mrs. Catherine Morris is
Mn, and - Mrs. Willie Be Hall are spending her vacation in St. Louis.
re:and had been hospitalized. the Trinity Methodist church Mon- tist church, in Englewood to suc- parents, Mr. Ambrose Edmond be held on Sunday, August 10, and the message. Rev. J. .M. Rudd
rites were held for DT. day night. Miss Bettye Gilkey, ceed 0. H. Taylor, who retired and Mrs. Mary Rouse and other the St. Louis, Branch night con- and Rev. C. W. Joiner were guest the parents of a little daughter
Mrs. Lillie Ayers and little eon
born to them last week in the local of Chicago are visiting then mothat Mt. Carmel Bapti at president; Mrs. Inez Harris Coun- from 18 years of service as the relatives.
cert will be held Monday. August ministers.
Sand
Spring
AME
church had hospital. Mrs. Hall is the daughter er and grandmother, Mrs. Ehza
ch with the . pastor, Rev. sellor.
music director. Bunton, is a gra- Mrs. Catherine Woods of Cairo 17, followed by Youth Night, Tues-ge Hunter officiating. He
duate of Northwestern University is stopping with her parents. Mr. day, August 18; Regional Branch nice services with Rev R. B. Dy- of the Weems and this makes Folsom who resides with her dausie
delivering
the
Irvived by his wife, Mrs. An- Mesdames, Florence Fountain, and is fast winning a reputation and Mrs. Ward Greer.
message.
the fifth daughter and no boys. ghter, )'it's. Rosa Stewart.
Night, August 19; National Honors'
Mae White eight children, Mildred Thompson and Ruthie Be- in the choral field.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Billingsley, Night, August 20, (including "Cav- The program at St. Peters MB Confined to the local hospital Mn,. Estelle Seals of Ruleville.
ni]
went
shopping
in
Russellville
.ma Johns, Virginia Tanks,
CARMEN DRAGON, the popular Mrs. Tracy Gregory, Mrs. 011ie alleria Rusticana") and National church the third Sunday was very last week were little Jerry Cook Miss., was the guest speaker at
last Wednesday.
-Ally Jean West,.J. A. White,
Hollywood composer, conductor, Copening and Mrs. Margaret Artist Night (McFerrin) August 21. inspiring. The Glory-Bound a n d who drank kerosene. Mrs. Inez the Woman's Day Program held
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Smith
d
Mary Louise. Patricia a
arranger and recording artist, Jones motored to Hodges Park to The St. Louis Music Association, Heaven-Bound Singers did t h e Simpkin, A. C. Allen who suffer- at Griffin Methodist church Sins.
'31ra,Jones and John W. White,, moved to Dermott last week will make his first appearance attend a rally at St. James AME Leon Doom, jr., president is host singing.
ed a shot in the leg; Joe Loney, day, July 19,
sponsored by t h•
Mrs. Lovely Brassel Morgan Mrs. Hattie Plummer, Mrs. Ethel
der, Mrs. Clara Billings, one where Rev. Smith will pastor.
at the lake-front concerts on a church. Rev. McCoy is pastor. to the convention. Kenneth B. BillWoman's Society ' of Christian
e, Mrs. Mable Sanderson, After spending a few days va- "Fiesta Night'' week-end program, Mrs. Ressie Richardson, Mrs. ups, is the general chairman of the who had been ill for a few months McGrew, Mr. Columbus Marks,
Service,
of
which
Mrs. Stewart
Batekvillt summer school began Mn. Dorothy Ellis and baby
.t grandchildren and five great cationing with Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Saturday ,and Sunday, July 25 and Esther Kincaid, Tom Nelson, Gra- corning meeting.
is president. Mrs. Seals is the DisSunday
passed
away
last
at
her
richlldren and a host of other mie J. Scott, Mrs. Alma Tolbert 26.
daughter.
•
Among
the
national
leaders
cie Lee Kincaid; Marie Nelson and
trict president of the Woman's Soives and friends. We extend and girls, Elnora. Shirley and Lar- This will feature Spanish music, Betty J. Kincaid all motored to i slated to attend are Mrs. Lillian home.
Mr. J. Woodson and sister. Mrs.
ciety of Christian Service of the
• ••
Adell llowze of Detroit, Mich.,
heartfelt sympathy to the be- ry returned to their home in including selections from "Le Cid," Danville, Ill., to attend a home-' D. Perry, New Orleans, La.; Mrs.
Greenwood District, and a teachClarksciale, Miss. Coy Adams and "Estrelhta," "Tico Tico'' and oth- coming at the Nelsons.
spent last week here with their
Ni family.
Blanche K. Thomas, New York PICAYUNE
er in the Ruleville High school.
By OLD SLEEPY PAIGE
cc. Mattie M. Burnett •(yours Sammie J. Scott 'accompanied ers. Regina Resnik, leading mez-i
brother, Mr. Dennis Woodson.
City; Leroy H. Boyd, New York
She
was accompanied by her son
Those
in
the
hospital
are
Luther
)received a very lovely let, them.
City; Mrs. Lessie Spurlock, Phila- Mrs. Carrie (Ma Smokey) Free- Mrs. Mammie Johnson and Who is a junior
0-soprano of the
I
P0
in Tennessee State
rtssi her pal, Mrs. Juanita The Rev. J. W. Hawkins of Lit. Opera will be soloist in selections' Meek, Harrison Baker arid Mrs., delphia; W. Russell Johnson, Phil- man left last week for Oakland, two sons of Los Angeles, Calif.,
college.
s who Is vacationing in Akron, tie Rock spent the weekend here from "Carmen," Spanish songs Hattie Ramseur.
adelphia; Orrin C. Suthern, Lin- Calif., where she will spend sev- spent last week in the home of
d coln University, Pa.; Constance eral weeks visiting her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Baylum Johnson, Raymond Cooper of Griffin Me. with her mother, Mrs. Nora at the T. V. Henry home. He held by de Falls, ind Lara's "Gra- The AME Sunday school a
thodist church was among t h •
Stewardess board of the Cairo Berksteiner, New York City; Dr. Mrs. Bobby Gene,
and her two charming sis- services at the Trinity Methodist nada."
the parents of Mrs. Mammie.
many delegates from the New Orchurch last Sunday.
This is the Silver Anniversary district held annual picnic at Lay- Dudley D. Archer, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. Susie Fagen left last Mr. and Mrs. William McGee leans
area who attended the Mer and Mrs. Dan Jones of West Jeremiah Thompson and &ugh. season of the Grant Park con- men's Park last Saturday.
Chauncey Northern. New York week for New Orleans, La., and children returned to Baltimore,
where she will join her daughter, several weeks here in the home thodist Men's Council held at Gull.
yen. bad as their house guest ters. Virginia, Sarah
and Loretha certs, sponsored free by the Chi- Eli Reese of Dewmaine, Ill., is City; Theodore Charles Stone, Chiside
in
Waveland, Mies., last week
Jones' brother and Mrs. El- visited in Sweet Home last Sun- cago Park District. The concerts ill at the home of Mr.. and Mrs. cago, Ill.; Wirt Walton, St, Louis, Mrs. Willie Mae Johnson on a trip of Mrs. NicGees' father, Mr. Dave
Mr. Cooper also attended the Layi Richardson. They motored to day.
Mo.: Mrs. Teresa Sanders, India- to St. Louis, Mo., to visit with Bender.
There are Seats Percy Kirby.
begin at 8 p.
•
men's
•
•
Retreat held at Carver's
mitage to visit friends.
Mrs. Jessie Acker of DeRidnapolis, Ind., and Mrs. Florence their sons acid brothers, Mr. Walfor 12,000 listeners and broad lawn
r. and its. Jerome Chambers Mesdames Della Gilkey, Flor- areas for those who prefer to sit CAIRO
der, La., spent last week here Dam the weekend of July 4. He is
Cole McCleaves, Memphis, .Tenn. ter Fagen and Bobby Fagen.
son of St. Louis visited Mrs. ence Fountain, Mildren Thompson on the grass.
By DAN CLARE
Other national directors are Eu- Funeral service for H. J. Wil- visiting in the homes of Mrs. Bus the Lay-leader of his -church.
•rnhers' mother, Mrs. Mollie Ruthie Bazell and Sarah and Lo- LYRIC OPERA OF CHICAGO Mrs. Missouri Watkins of Chi- gene Hancock, Detroit; D. Book- son was held last week in the fah Stacks and Mrs. Bet-tens
Miss Irene "Strudivick, and little
retha
Thompson
visited
in
Harris announces to its subscribers — and
Mar.
cago is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. er Bridges, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Church of God in the East Jerusa- Jones who are sisters to her hus- sister Cynthia, of Chicago are viaChapel last Sunday.
•••
Ruth Calimese, Champaign, Ill.: lem Community. H. J., the son of band, Mr. Andrew Acker.
to those members of the public R. C. Clark of 30th at.
. itng their grandmother and sisMrs. Inez Harris, Allan and Sha- who would like to become subscrirumus
The Around the Clock Club met Dr. J. Roy Teiry, St. Louis. and Mr. Charlie Wilson of Henley A ten night revival closed this ter, Mrs. Besse Thomas and Mon.
ron
Harris
and
Mary
Henry
went
y REV. MAWR WATKINS
ers this year — that the 1959 fall at the horn* of Mrs. Nathaniel Mrs. Grazie Barnes, St. Louis.
field was living in New Orleans week at East Jerusalem Baptist acne Strudwick.
rs. Viola Williams of Los An- to Wichita, Kans. last Monday season at the Opera House will Watts of 40th at. There
was the
is guest in the home of her where Mrs. Harris will attend offer three separate series, con- usual business
session, then resummer school.
her, Mrs. Mannie Fleming.
sisting of sit( consecutive Monday freshments.
U. Renia Brown of Des Mrs. Doris Swrawling of Brink- evening performances (October
nes. Iowa is guest in the home ley, visited her last week with her 19 through November 23) seven The Pokeno Club met in the home
or father and mother, Mr. and sister, Mrs. afildren Thompson, consecutive Wednesday eventng of Mr. Mabel Wade on Division
at. A unique lencheon was served.
. Will Harper.
!Jeremiah and family.
performances (October 14 through
November 25), and seven con- Mr. Dan Clark, reporter for this
secutive Friday evening perform- column, is visiting his daughter
ances (October 16 through Novem- in Chicago.
ber 27.) The Monday, October 12, The unexpected death of Mrs.
season premiere performance of Amy Cross of Mounds cancelled
the all new production of CARMEN the Scheduled trip to her grandstarring Jean Madeira, Guiseppe daughter, Mrs-Amy Byrd and her
di Stefano, and Ernest Blanc, un- son to Detroit, Niles. and Battle
der the musical direction of LOTTO Creek, Mich.
Von Matacic, is not included in
Miss Patricia Williams of Dithe Monday evening subscription vision st., is visiting her sister,
group. Ten different operas will Mrs. Dorothy Williams
Bateman,
be presented during the seven. who now lives in Detroit.
week season.
Mrs.
Carrie
Pint of Va. State colMaking their second annual apBaptist lege of Petersburg, Va., is the
pearance at Pilgrim
house
her sister, Mrs
guest
of
church, 3301 S. Indiana ave.. Wed.
:
neaday, July 29 at 11 p.. m. the Douglas VanVactor of 23rd st.
a part of their summer outing
Walter H. Dyett Concert Band will
1 the VanVactors plan a return trip
be presented in a full program:
with Mrs. Pint.
The programwill cover a wide • Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Was
variety of musical stylee designed urn of
40th at. and Mr. Henry Ds
to please a range of tastes and son of
Future City are in attend
types.
*nee at the State Meeting of the
Sponsored by the Musicians Pro. K. Ps.
teethe Union, Local 20g, Harry ! Mr. George
Taylor of 1511s st
W. Gray, president, the project is is visiting his sister in
Chicago
made possible through the music , He will also attend the K. P. con
perfOrmance fund of the American vention in Evanston, Ill.
Federation of Musicians, Herbert Mrs. Claretta Blanks, formerly
D. Kenin, president.
of Cairo, bee been the house guest
Dyett, the bandmaster has been , of Mrs. Bennie McGoitan of
23rd
in charge of band and orchestra • st. Mrs. Blanks now makes her
at DuSable High School for the home in Chicago.
past 24 years and is well known • Mr. Theo Anderson, who is now
'ALVIN IL WRIJAMS (emihires who attended the 0 e 0. in Chicago for fine music. In ad•' at the bedside of his sister in
r) minlider of mugic at Else.
dition to being a conductor and or Pittsburg, Pa., reports that his
gram in his honor. Left Mrs.
let Baptist. chords as he
Barbara Gray, big niece, and
chestra leader, he is a national of- sister ls much improved and plans
tastructor; Mrs. Doris L. YarLIBRARIANS who attended a
Anightner, Second Row, left
Third Rea', left is, right: 1.4011
itirratef his 13th miniver.
at right. Miss Daisy Davis. ficers of the Imperial Shriners or-, to return home with him.
borough. Mrs. Florence Fonto right: Mite R. M. Frank
summer session of study for
W. Quinn, Mrs. Caurrfe E. flar.
Ty as director of the Senior
his sister. of VicKeesport, Pa. ganization, a member of the Chi•I Mrs. Barbara Fowler of 713 Pyvielle,
lin.
Itiv.
Mrs. Jeanette J.
Miss Lothell V. McLurk•
teacher • librarians at Johnnett*. Mendell C. at us r s•a.
Alb' &Easley. July 19. W I
Mrs. Davis came to Chicago
ca go Music Association and the Na ramid Courts and Mr. Julius John- ,.. C. Smith university, Oar.
in,
Mrs.
sr.,
tlesander
Mrs.
Sirs.
Mary T. FenderStatute D.
tinsel T. Frey and Oris
its, a muskies of nutstand
For the spatial celebration.
tional Association of Negro Must ,1 son of 27th, are home from St. tette, N. C., are left to rigid,
anti Mrs. Virginia M. Walker.
Mirk, Mrs. Enmities
Dorothy W.
W.
ed nineties la seen with rela.
I can, Inc.
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TRENTON

Beach Grove
And

THE

WEATHER
served to all friends in the base
Whoever said it doesn't rain meat. It you don't get a letter
"nights in July"?
we are looking for you anyway
Well take them out these rainy One of our own sons of Gibson
Born at John Gaston Hospital
bard, to Mr. and Mn. Charlie
A son, Raymond Earl, to Mr. and
nights we are having and show County has come home on as
July 17, 1959
Hubbard of 478 N. Fifth.
Mrs. John Ware of 5034 Bolen
them something different. All oil cation lie is a graduate of RutherA daughter, Jacquelyn Evonne, A daughter, Sharon, to Mr. and Hugh rd.
which says to you that we are ford elementary school, and Rosen- CH001. BELLS
to Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cheers of Mrs. John L. Chatman of 1523 S. A son, Retell, jr., to Mr. and
having "stormy weather" around wald high school in Trenton Het A large number of visitors lave
VA Hilton.
Lauderdale.
IMrs. Retell Tate of 3270 Alta rd.
here at. this writing. We wish to has been In Chicago studying and'been In our commupity this SlimA son, William Earl, to Mr. and
A daughter, Tonya Edette, to July 24
apologize for having missed mitt on Fellowship with the Presbyter., mer, and with the arrival of Mid.
Mrs. Amos Sims of 39 W. Fields Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bowen of 266
A daughter, Fannie Marie, to Mr.
on news last week. Someting tans there and is now in training Summer. school has begun again.
eve.
Kirk.
and Mrs. W. E. Banks of 4042
happened to them after they were to amine a minister. Ile is visit-1 Most of the students have returnA son, Erie, to Mr and Mrs. A son, Kenneth Eugene, to Mr. Holmes
rd.
mailed. Please forgive us and we ing Ms mother, Mrs. Besse Eel-'ed from vacations.
Argentry Lewis of 1884 Pope. end Mrs. Boston H. Brown of 936 A
son, Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
mont, and while here he is giv- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennis
will mail earlier next time.
A daughter, Annette, to Mr. C Porter,
Percy Reed of 209 S. Fourth.
ing sermons in various churches. were here from Chicago recently
and Mrs. Elmore Mosley of 1477 July 21
A WEDDING
A daughter, Betty Ann, to Mr.
Webb.
Among the many things that we He is preaching this week at the to visit her father and mother,
election as the 50th state. Two
ALTHOUGH TOO young to
A daughter, Vivian Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson of lak; Harwanted mentioned was the mar- Presbytery in Jackson. We are Mr. and Mrs. Lardell Jones.
, A daughter, Myra Lynn, to Mr. and
U. S. senators, one member
vote, I.aurena Kawahara, 6,
Mrs. Mande Carter of 1527 rison.
riage of Mrs. Lena Blake to Ern. proud of our own Rev. Billie Joel Mr. and Mrs. James Herbert of
and Mrs. John Earl Smith of 371 Monarrat.
of We House of Represeetaand sister, Diase, 8, examine
A son, Gilbert, Jr., to Mr. and
eet Seat. Mrs Blake is a member Belmont.
!Chicago are visiting her sister
Jones.
dyes a governor and 62 mom'
A son, David Miles, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Moore of 577 F
election posters on fence in
of the Dyer CME church and a THE TRAVELERS
land brother.in.law. Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Artie K., jr to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gregory of 105 N. Brown
here of the state legislature
Honolulu. Hawaiian votere
Mall.
very prombent figure in Gibson
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, Mrs. B. Wright.
Mrs. Artie K. Smith of 36 Pope. Third.
were to be elected. UPI Tele•
went to the polls yesterday in
Mrs
and
Michael,
to
Mr
son,
A
has
lived Elizabeth Johnson and son Ray,! Jimmy Reece gave a
county activities. She
July 11
picnic at
A son, Major Louis, to Mr. and
photo
the former territory's Rest
around Dyer most of her life and and granddaughter, and a friend
A son, Frank Henderson to Mr. Mrs. James Currie of 433 E. Trigg. C. P. Wright of 3918 Winchester
lhis home for guests on last SatinPike.
know
her.
all
who
is
loved
by
of
their
moth-Iday.
Chicago
are
visiting
and Mrs. Frank Henderson of 384 A daughter, Deborah Denise,
Mr. Seat lives in the Cede em, Mrs. Adeline Exum.
Carolyn Denise, to
Scott.
to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Derdert A daughter,
I Mrs. Elsie Mark Pitts is here
Grove community near Lexington
Mr. and Mn,. Louis White of 4981
A daughter. Cherly Dianne. to of 1548 Arkansas.
Mrs. Paralee Edmonds is still
and is a very prominent civic per- in Rockford at the bedside of her from Chicago %Milting her mothTulane.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mont- A son, Curtis, jr.,
to Mr. and
son
there,
lie is a member of the son, James Robert Edmonds, who er. Mrs. Annie E. Arnold.
A son, Robert Lee, jr , to Mr.
gomery of 215 Caldwell.
Mrs. Curtis Pieram of 1504 N. Sec- and Mrs. Robert Lee Ward of 871
Church of Christ.
Breakfast guest at the Arnold
is recuperating from surgery.
, A daughter, Rita Mechell, to Mr. ond.
ATPENDANTS
E. Lemoyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Tyler and home recently were Hard y,
and Mrs. Herbert Cash of 1:416 A son, Ruben
Lee., Jr., to Mr. A son, to Mr and Mrs. Albert
The
marriage
vows
were
said
were
Charles and John Ball John is
children of Columbus. Ohio,
Carnes.
and Mrs. Ruben Allen of 1415 Hor- Hussey of 2385 Dexter.
in the Dyer CME church, Sunday, last weeke's guests of Mr. and manager of the 4.H club.
, A son, Leon Demorrls, to Mr. nee.
A daughter, Johnnie Mae, to LOS ANGELES — Two brand stranded in Los Angeles after The July 5. The attendants were mem- Mrs. J. D. Overall and other re- Mrs. Ruth Simpson is back
and Mrs. Cleo D. Henderson of'
A son, Stanley Maurice, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jenkins of new tunes, backed to back, on a MidnigMers, a Rock 'N' Roll four- bers Of the Stewardess Board of latives and friends. They gave a home after visiting relatives in
350 C. Wellington.
and Mrs. Johnnie Jones of 1620
which Mrs. Blake was president barbecue at the home of Mrs. Virnew label by a new recording some of which he WAS a member,
929 Louisiana.
A daughter, Beverly Fay Ann,I Eldridge.
Bonnesville. Miss.
to
at E. H. Crump Memorial voice may be part of the answer returned East without mentioning for several years. Marching were ginia O'Danlel and many of their
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Page of A
daughter, Debra Ann,
Mrs. Erma Wynn, Mrs. Erma friends enjoyed themselves there. Rev. 11. W. Ball has returned
Mr. July 10, 1959
to ex -heavyweight champion's joe they were leaving.
214,,a W. Utah.
and Mrs. Shirley R. Drane of 1/91
Six months later, another Rock Partee. Mrs. Hattie Williams, Mrs. Mrs. Lela Clark of St. Louis is home after a trip to Benton HarA son, Cecil Maurice to Mr. Louis's tax problems if predictions
A son, Walter Lee, to Mr. and Roselle.
Robin- Geraldine Williams. Mrs. Alberta! visiting her brother, Mr. and Mrs. bor, Mich. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Esaw E. Gray of 1791 Eld- A son, Arthur Lawrence, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ausby of 273 E. by the master of record hits -- 'N' Roll devotee, Robbie
Nat King Cole — come true. The eon, a member of the popular Jamison and Mrs. Robbie Harris. Will Whitlock and her sister, Mrs. Willie Fay.
Essex ave.
ridge.
and Mrs. Andrew Parrish of 783
The Rev. W. C. Rogers performed Amateda Smith, who recently re- Airs. Elsie Baile is
recuperatA daughter, Vanessa Dian*, to two numbers are "Never Look Dominoes singing group was en the ceremonies
A daughter, Paula Renee, to fee.
and the church turned from the hospital. Mrs. Jan- ing after a recent illness.
Back" and "Do Unto Me." sched- route to Tucson, Ariz., from Los
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Pugh of A not, Michael Jerome,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Brown
choir
sang
beautiful
numbers
in
to Mr.
for
a
song
an
idea
Angeles
when
of
week
the
last
ett Blake and her children reuled for release
;is Ayersand Mrs. John Bell of 248 Orpha. of 1752 Eldridge.
July by Allied Record Sales of struck hirn. Ile stopped his car off the background. In the absence of turned from Chicago where they
A daughter, Gwendolyn Uvette, A son, Heide, to Mr.
Ilam Stanback. Both are reported
and Mrs. A son, Cecil Virgineal, to Mr. Hollywood.
battered the pianist, Mrs. Imogine Burnett, spent a fortnight.
highway,
a
pulled
out
the
In Mr. and Mrs. Ed A. Batson. McKinley
to be critically ill.
Grandson of 1811 Penn- and Mrs. Cecil Echols of 1211
penned "Never Miss Rose Mary Rogers furnished
and
brief
case,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Willie
L.
Agnew
of
excitan
waxed
by
tunes,
Both
A daughter, Callie Mae, to Mr.
Manassas, Apt. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gadlin are
sylvania. Apt. D.
Look Back." The tune, he said, the music. The couple is now Chicago are visiting their parThrasher.
Norman
voice,
new
ing
and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of 1553 S.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Gray of 489 A daughter. Wanda Joyce, to found their way into the record- "came to me because I'd just had living in Cedar Grove. They were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Agnew. the proud parents of a beautiful
Lauderdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grandberry
honored Sunday with a guest din- While here they are to be honored baby girl.
ing studios by an odd set of cir- a few ups and downs and while
A son, Derek Scott, to Mr. and Buntyn.
of 227 Tillman.
ner et the home of Mrs. Bobbie with receptions in the homes of The funeral of the late Eugene
cumstances. Thrasher, an ex-De- 1 was riding along I kept telling Harris.
Mrs. James A. Young of 830 C July 22
July
11
muself I wasn't ever going to look
A son, Kenneth Dewayne, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wells. Mr. and Elder, 81, was held Sunday at Mt.
loka.
troiter from Joe Louis' first pubOther honored guests were Rev. Mrs. Harry Murriel, and Mr. and Pilgrim CME church. He was a
and Mrs. Joe Leakes of 1605 A daughter, Wands Dareen, to licized hometown, found himself back again."
A daughter, Bernice Wan, to Mr. Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller of
W.
C.
Rogers
and
the
presiding
member of this church for apMrs. Larce Johnson,
How Joe Louis came into the
and Mrs. Nathaniel Brooks of 1584
A daughter, Evelyn Dannette, to G55 Gillis rd.
Mrs. Anna Penny Is visiting her proximately 65 years.
picture was natural enough. Ile was elder of the Brownsville district
Germantown Rd.
and
the
Rev.
A daughter, Brenda Joyce, to
C.
D.
McKelvy.
Mr.
and
Jones
Mrs.
of
Lewis
owner of Triangle Records, Inc.
niece, Mrs. Annie Connor in
He also had membership of
A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr.
Mr. and Mn,. Henry Sanders, jr.,
— an unrecorded recording firm DINNER GUESTS
Gary, Id.
long standing in the Masonie
and Mrs. Fred L. Delaney of 5762 1912 Blair Hunt dr.
Tyrone, to Mr of 1215 Merchant.
son,
Rodney
A
Those
enjoying
the
dinner
talent
tunes,
in
search
new
with
new
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Powell Lodge and the Gibson County Fair
North at.
A daughter, Shirley Temple, to
and Mrs. Lewis Turner of 276 Cali— and a hit. Norman Thrasher them were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. and children, Patricia and Polly Colored Association. He leaves
July If
Mr. and Mrs. Jues Wilson of 1217
was a youngster he had heard Burnett, Jr., and son, Louis Kent, along with Madames Flora Hunt, to mourn his passing his spouse,
A daughter, Frankie Ann, to Mr. lornia.
A daughter, Deborah Denise, to
about with a voice that could of Trenton, Mrs. Amanda Carter Lucile Warren motored to South' ten children, 38 grandchildren. 28
and Mrs. James A. Fain of 337
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brown of 917 July 12
By BENNIE RUTH McCORKLE belt a tune like bluesy Joe Wil- and Mn, and Mrs. E. L. Thomp- Bend to spend several days with great-grandchildren and a host of
D. Decatur.
A daughter, Cassandra Jean, to
Woodlawn.
liams.
Thrasher needed a record; son and children of Dyersburg, their niece, Mrs. Lillie B. Hill. relatives and friends.
SCHOLARSHIP
A son, Richard Lee, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Cheatam of
Miss Sarah Steno Sanders, Robbie Robinson needed someone Mrs. Nan Lou Wilkins of St. Louis, Mrs. Eva Barbee of Newbern
Mrs. Nathaniel Washington of ;32 A daughter, F.velyn Denise, to 1624 Hanauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pinson of
to record his unpublished tune: Mo., along with Mr. and Mrs. spent a few days with Mrs. Sallie Among the children corning
Howellow.
A son, Chester, jr., to Mr. and daughter of Mn. and Mrs. Taft and Joe Louis needed a hit.
7180
Carver.
Eddie Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Webb in Dyer last week. Clyde from out of Trenton were: three
award, A daughter, Linda Gail, to Mr.
Mrs. Chester Garrett of 1906 Jef- Sanders of Earle has been
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur El- Corley, recently discharged from sons, Wiley Elder, stationed in
With
his
York
partners,
ex-New
Farmthe
and Mrs. Willie Spraggins of 1804 Twin daughters, Linda Eay and ferson.
scholarship
by
ed a $500
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Yandeville
Brinda Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Cm.
company of promoter Bill Graham, and suing lington, Mmes Virginia O'Daniel his required service, to USA, the Elder of Indianapolis, and Mr. and
Insurance
Kellner Apt. 6.
ens
Union
A son, Anna Yvette, to Mr. and
draft call, left for Philadelphia Mrs. Isaiah
writer Cecil Count Carter (I Tho't and Beatrice Tyree.
A daughter, Barbara, to Mr. ton cleaves of lox Mississippi.
Ark.
Rock,
Little
Elder of Benton HarMrs. Alvin H. Green of 1044 Del.
CHURCH NEWS
where he Is expecting to attend
and Mrs. Robert D. Davis of 245 A daughter, Deborah, to Mr. and Mar.
The contest in which she won You Ought To Know and So Hard
bor; three daughters, Mre.
Mrs. Willie Devonna of 686 WilApril 20, 1919, To Laugh, So Easy To Cry) the Fairview Baptist church Is pre- LaSalle college for men.
So. Fourth.
began
on
prize
the
Elmira
Thomas
of Jackson, Tenn.,
A son, Donald Austin, te Mn,
ex-champ huddled and decided paring for Men's Day this Sun- Those legionnaires attending the
A daughter, Patricia Ann, to hates.
Mrs. Jimmie L. Taylor of Milan,
and Mrs. James A. Moore of 22U en the campus of Arkansas A&M this was their move. A
Mr.
Fay,
daughter,
to
day
with
Brenda
Prof.
A
F.
Carnes
as
guest
State
American
Legion
meeting
record
In
date
Mr. arlti Mrs. Albert Sanders of
college, and ended on July 1.
and Mrs. Lila Gentry of Chicago;
and Mrs. Henry Smith of 71$Al- Zannone,
Memphla last week were Com918 C Porter.
Miss Sanders, a 1959 graduate was arranged at Hollywood's Capi- speaker.
several grandchildren from BenJuly 12
school, was en- tol Studios that was to be an all. Rev. Coleman and members of rades Arthur Floyd Barnett, .John- ton Harbor, Mter.•Ossie
High
A daughter, Joy Marie, to Mr. ston Mall.
Dunbar
of
B. JackA daughter, Sharon Menke, to
A son, Lovender, to Mr. and
scholarship by out venture. Talented Gerald Wit- the Baptist church in Newbern nie Jamison, Artie Lie Gehlry,
and Mrs. C. B. Quinn.
for
the
dorsed
Aimed& Wilson, nine
Mrs. Dentmon Davis of 876 La- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peace of
son, one-time trumpeter with Cab were guests of the CME church In James Williams and R. L Rad- son, •Mrs.
the
! A son. Ernest B., to Mr. and
comagent
for
Cole,
an
James
Geneva
Thornas,
and
Elder Thom248 Radar.
von.
Calloway and the old Jimmy Lun- Dyer Sunday through Eddie Ball ford.
Mrs. Willie Lee Gatewood of 500
pany.
as. "From Chicago came Eugene
A son, Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs. Jul y15
She plans to enroll this Fall as ceford orchestra, would handle Of Dyer and LeGrande Welch of Mrs. Farrah !vie and Shelia Thoreas, and from Gary came
Tillman.
A
daughter,
Sheila Frances, to
A son, .Tans Earl, to Mr and Reed Threlkeld of 5136 Highway Mr.
student of Arkansas A&M col- the orchestrations and conduct Newbern. All clubs of the church Booker attended the Fourth Quar- Mrs. Doris Gentry and daughterand Mrs. Everett Nailey of a
the orchestra. Eddie Beal, a keen are working hard to make a credit- terly conference that was held in
lege at Pine Bluff.
Mts. Robert E. Kirkwood of 789 51 No.
in-law, Mrs. Verline Elder, ;Cie
A sort, Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs. 2094 Benford.
Impresario of recording sessions, able showing to their friends on Dyer on Sunday last. It was quite
SUMMER SCHOOL
Miss. 'Apt. 10.
of the late Perry Elder.
Vernell Ford of 886 LeMoyne July 16
homecoming day which is Sunday, a successful meeting and the Preof students en- would supervise the takes.
number
large
A daughter, Ruby Carol, to Mr.
A
A son, Von Weber, to Mr. and
Mall.
siding Elder, Rev. McKelvy was HOUSCWORKIRS—Bottor Os for yen.. Work
When all was arranged, Joe Lou- August 2.
rolled when Summer school beand Mrs. James Albert Jubirt of
in New York homes at $30-I50 for i,ieek.
A son. Jeffery, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Samuel Goodlou of 197 Good- gan at Dunbar High school on is and company found
themselves The invitation Is to you, every much pleased with the results. Free teem sod beard. TIckala mne Iteelf
3001 Chelsea Apt. B.
ie..
John Sain of 677 Buntyn.
reader
of
this
ILLNESS
column
to
please
AND
giving name. address. t*1.00.. WOW"
FUNERALS
with
Monday,
not
one,
July
13.
but
two
possible
,
July 26
A daughter, LaTanys Lynn, to
COOMOSilt Employment Agency, 151 I. lutrb
A daughter, Pamela Denise, to
Back here to visit Ms home hits. The other, brought to him find your way to Dyer on that date. Persons on the sick list are
A daughter, Diane, to Mr. and Mr. and
Y.
Mrs. Robert Rodgers of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Matthews of town
A fellowship dinner will be Mrs. Mary Alice Tharp and
"
by an old friend, was 'Do Unto
along
Coats
W.
was
recently
Mrs. David Crayton of a58 N. 5th 073
606 E. Essex.
LeMoyne.
with Doll and Buddy Coats, hie Me," written by Sugar Ray Robat.
A daughter, Betty Jo, to Mr. July 17
inson's former barber, Roger Simchildren.
A daughter, Marsha Johnetta, to and Mrs. Calvin
•
Alexander of 375 A daughter, Bernedes Delores,
on.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lee Odomes of G. Street.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Mos. Mrs. Walter Anderson and famiThen
Joe
their
with
called
many
to
thank
on
ly
another old1035 Kansas Apt. 5.
A son, Randle Gene, to Mr. and ley of 1570 Castel's.
friends for their assistance and friend — Nat King Cole. Nat listA daughter, Linda Fay, to Mr. Mrs. Luther Rhodes
of 1804 La- A son, Keith Lawrence, to Mr. kindness during the illness and ened, said both could be "sureand Mrs. James T. Jones of 790 riat.
and Mrs. Benjamin Taylor of 72.4
fire" hits, suggested they be redeath of her husband.
Flordia Apt.
A daughter, Elta Ann, to Mr. and Ayers.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Swinston leased back to back. The result
A son, Kelvin Shurod, to Air. Mrs. Paul Watson of 1583 Sunset. A daughter.
Janie Renee, to and family were the guests of is Joe Louis' first venture into the
and Mrs. Thelbert Massey of 1023 A daughter, Mabel Irene, to Mr. Mr. and
Mrs. Jiimmie Elernmings Mrs. Luella Ham and family. recording business.
Arnold.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Williams of of 1348 Dixie.
And like his old "one-two"
Mrs. Ham is the sister of Mr.
A daughter, Juvita Ann, to Mr. 1313 Washington.
punch, it seems destined to bring
July 18
Swing.on of Cairo, Ill.
and Mrs. Boyd 0. Beaty of 1649
A daughter, Brenda Joyce, to
A daughter, Sharon Diane, to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes about the financial miracle he's
Rile.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Grigg of 1911 Mr. and Mrs. James D. Garriner and mother, Mrs. Katie Haynes, been waiting for.
A daughter, Jacquelyn Hub- Kellner.
of 379 Fisher.
was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Buckner of this
SIN.DANI/ L WEBSTER Called Old
city. The Haynes are also from
Crow "the finest in the world- seCairo.
T he
cording to historical records. ASP
Annual Youth Day program
WAS at the St. Luke M. B. church
July 19. Rev. R. T. Weeden is pastor of the church. The theme
Making their debut Saturday in
was "Building Life." A sermon wa
delivered by Rev. R. T. Shipp of clubdom's ranks at a Cotton PickBlytheville. More than 50 dollars ing Ball, members of the newly
were raised and the youths rend- organized Tomadachi's will frolic
ered a wonderful program with with guest in the Jet Club, CarMrs. Betty Ann Dancy as mis- maine room, 6215 Prairie ave.
tress of ceremonies.
The affair will be held between
Mrs. Mossie Brewer was the the hours of 4 and 9 p. m. with
guest of her mother, Mrs. Pool Laney McDonald, his organ and
and sister, Mrs. Kula Jones for swingsters providing music for
the Fourth.
dancing.
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Louis, The Record Exec,
May Have Hits On Hand
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TASTE THE GREATNESS
... of this time-honored bourbon

Bow At Cotton
Picking Ball

= JUST
WONDERFUL
FOR
TIRED FEET

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
This Is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back after a
long dine of being away and at last she Is
back to stay hi her new home.
Are you Disnatiefied, with marriage? Have

Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic
THE NEW LIQUID FOOT MEDICINE
MADE MY A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET 5 WAYS:
• EASE ACHE
• RELAX FATIGUE
• QUIET NERVES
• TONE SKIN
• SOOTHE THE STING & BURN
NOW
$100
ON SALI
AT DRUG AND BEAUTY COUNTERS OR
OR MAIL TO

A GYPSY
you lost filth in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
I. bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, came let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read lir• to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or bustnees Is not a success If you have
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Nat over Missiselppi State
Line, en the way to Hernando. Her home Is 2 blocks below
when she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Lino and walk I blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND $105-

Since the day Old Crow WU hewn 14 years
ago, every year has seen its reputation grow.
Try its time-honored Kentucky flavor your
self. See why it's thc nation's favorite—

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chg.. SO, III.
Iteeleesd I. ft 06 tele. 20e tee mitiwgi.
pissis.
eee Visage Feet Twits to —
Nome trios)

NOW ONLY
$1
"

Add'...
Cley

DEALER

Uwe

Stets

I. look for the RED BRICK muss and you'll find her there
at all dines She eeeee had an since In West Memphis.)

LIGHT' MILD"90 PROOF

OLD 0100
.**1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
—

JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED

•

flours) a m. to 0 p.m.
Readings Daily Open on Sundaes

I don't mak' any home calls or answer any letters. Be PETS
to look fur the right sign and the right nam•.

77-11, OLD cum Durtiiii.Y.03.-ELAWCIALTILMGliI.B0418112UCILSIET
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Critical of the American Negro ever, he points out that the probpress and the NAACP for not tak- tern is not peculiar to American
ing a more active role in inter- Negroes. He says he tells his own
national affairs, Tom Mboya, Af- Africa what Dr. J. E. K. Aggrey.
rica's brilliant young nationalist the great educator said: "If I
outlines in the August issue of Eb- could be blacker, nothing would
ony magazine a program that be give me more pleasure.''
feels will put United States Ne- Mboya advises t he American
groes in the vanguard of tre glob- Negroes "not to fall victims of vinal struggle for freedom and broth dictive actiof by seeking revenge
erhood.
on other peoples or by fighting
"The time has come," says the racism with racism, or by seekchairman of All-African Peoples ing to lower ourselves to the levConference, in an exclusive el of any of the white races.
article called, "Message from The moment we fall victim to
Mboya," when we must do mis- vindictiveness — and there is a
sionary work. In this, the colored real temptation in this particular
people in this country have a case — we impair our effectivelarge part to play to exerting ness."
their influence, by winning for The task ahead, says Mboya in
themselves freedom, liberty and Ebony, requires a concerted effort.
equality, by giving the world the There can be no room for little
moral leadership it needs."
personal grievances and jealousy
Deeply proud of his dark good or ambition. Mboya says there
looks, the 28-year-old Mboya is another and probably more 'malls the biggest hurdle is not ble aspect of the struggle rarely
the white man or the colonial pow- mentioned.
era. "Our major struggle is with "This is inherent in any battles
ourselves," he says. "We must we win" he says. "We shall have
retain the Initiative, we must have contributed in a large measure
self-respect. I consider this basic to ridding the world of un-Christian, inhuman and undemocratic
in our struggle."
According to Ebony, Mboya practices. We shall also have
condemns the use of hair-straight- served the white man and colonial
ners and skin-whiteners by Amen- powers by saving them from a
can Negroes. Their use, he says, sin against mankind. Our etrugbetrays an inner question of per- gle is therefore doubly blessed
sonal worth, a sense of shame and therefore all the more justiand a feeling of inferiority. How- fiable."
Officials of the Memphis Red
Cross announced a course will be
offered to Negroes in "The Care
of Sick and Injured."
The three-week course will give
instructions on how to keep the
NASHVILLE — The annual 4-H lishments in project work and dem- family well and how to care for
them when sick.
Short course held on Tennessee onstrations.
Classes will begin Thursday,
State university's campus last During the encampment, opporJuly 23, and will meet from 6 to
week was attended by 225 Tennes- tunity was presented for the en- 8 esch Tuesday and Thursday
see boys and girls, outstanding in rollees to exhibit their skills In night at the Red Cross headquar4-H Club work in their respec- bread-making, canning, dairying, ters. 629 Monroe.
forestry, gardening, poultry, farm- Reservations may be made by
tive counties.
Among the 16-year-olds enroll- ing, tractor driving and public calling JAckson 5-7361.
ed in the week-long course were speaking. They heard talks by exeight who have been selected to perts on these subjects, as well
attend the National 4-H encamp- as on leadership and safety.
TOKYO — (UPI) — Japan is
ment in the nation's capital Aug- Four-H dubber Janie Ogilvie of seriously considering extension of
ust 9-17. They were Lemmie L. Maury county is state president of
export credits to Communist bloc
Day and Celestine White. Madi- the Tennessee 4-H clubs. Assistant nations
in an effort to spur its
son county; Charleston Cabbs and State Agents in Negro Work Miss
lagging overseas trade, the trade
Shirley Harris. Shelby County; Bessie Walton and W. H. Wil- newspaper Nihon Kogyo
said TuesCarl Cerny, Davidson county; liamson were in charge Of the day.
George D. Pruitt, liardeman coun- short course activities.
ty; Helen Hampton, Montgomery
county and Allreda Gibbs of Tipton county.
All of the 4-Hers sent to the
Agricultural Extension Servicesponsored course were selected on
the basis of their superior accomp-

225 Attend 4-H Course
On Nashville Campus

A PORTRAIT OF 'LAURA'
provided an integral prop for
the recent Tennessee A and I
State university production by
Vera Caspary which was directed by Troy L. Jones, right,
student director. From left are
speech and drama majors
Joan Bell Pryor, a senior of
Paris, Tenn., who was cast in
title role, and Al Boswell, Nashville sophomore, who portrayed
heavy Waldo Lydecker, talking
over parts with Mr. Jones, who

is scheduled to receive his
masters degree in speech and
drama during August convocation. According to Dr. T. E.
Poag, university speech and
drama chairman, "the results
of Jones' internship in play direeling, as displayed in the
production of 'Laura,' were indicated in the capacity audience which came to see the
superb production." Mr. Jones
inn join the faculty of Tails.
dega college in Alabama in
drama instructor.

The 27th Annual Session of The St. Louis is president of the SoloTM. Orange Mound ti,ic club National Conventiee of Gospel ist Bureau. Miss Mary Wilks, Deand the ministers of the Orange Choirs and Choruses, Inc., will troit, youth president, Mrs BeaMound Community will sponsor a meet August 2-7, at 'he Vine Me- trice Brown, Indianapolis, and
political rally to be held Monday morial Baptist church in Phila- Miss carol Hayes, Detroit
ie.
night, Aug. 3, at 8 p. m. in the delphia, Pa., Rev. L. G. Carr is tional supervisors. are in
•e
Mt. Moriah Baptist church, 3;34 host pastor.
of the Youth and young sduit
Carnes ave.
Gospel Choirs and choruses department. Mrs. Jeanette Sie., of
The following candidates will from throughout the tinned States Detroit and Was Sallie Martin of
speak:
will be in attendance on Sunday Chicago are in charge of the Art.
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Rev. afternoon, August 2nd, when the at Night Program.
erends B. L. Hooks, Henry C. Convention honors its national
Bunton, Roy Love, and Elihue
president, Dr. Thomas A. DorStanback.
sey, on his 60th birthday.
Also appearing on the program
Monday morning, August 3rd,
will be Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, is the official opening of the Conminister of Mt. Moriah, Revs. W. vention
when the Rev. Carr will
C. Holmes, D. W. Browning, Atty. deliver
the consecration sermon.
J. F. Estes and Clyde Battles. The Philadelphia Choral Union, by
Mrs. Josephine WInbush is chair- Mrs. Susie Walker, will present
man of the civic club with Rev. the Pre-Convention musical at the
Norsworthy co-chairman.
Meet on Monday evening.
Tuesday, August 4, the delegates will hear Rev. John E.
Nance of St. Louis, Mo., deliver
the dedicatory sermon. That evening the Dr. Dorsey will deliver
GREENSBORO, N. C. — "Tough his annual address and Mrs. Mabut interesting and worthwhile" is ble Hamilton of Chicago will be
how the participants in the recent In charge of the annual scholarA&T college Summer Institute ship contest.
for High School Science Teachers
Other highlights of the convendescribed their experiences in tion are:
SHRINE HOST — Top host and
Wednesday night, a.
the program. Dr. Gerald A. Ed- Youth All
Star Program; Thurs- hostess for an .xpected gatherward, chairman of A & T chemise day morning, annual sermon by ing 01 some 5,090 Prince Hall
try department, headed the insti- Rev. D. S. Jackson of Bridgeport, Shriners and Daughters of Isis at
tute.
Conn., and the soloist New Tal- the 58th Imperial Council Session
They made such statements at a ent program that evening. Friday of the Ancient Egyptian Arabic
dinner meeting held on last Thurs- morning, the Rev. C. C. Callo- Order of Nobles of
The Mystic
day evening, (July 16) which way of Louisville, Hy., will preach Shrine in Los
Angeles on August
marked the close of the Institute, the Memorial sermon.
16-22 ate Illustrious Potentate Kenending a slx weeks concentrated
ny %%Abington, sr., and Illustrious
course sponsored at A&T college Friday night is Artist Night proby the National Science Founda- gram and the formal closing of Commandress Imogene P. Clay.
the Convention.
Washington, former football great
tion,
Other important events will in- Egyptian Temple No. 5, which will
Workers In a private household clude the Christian Education at UCLA, is the top officer A'
are covered by the social security workshop led by Dean Artilla fete visiting nobility from 119
law if they receive $50 in cash Hutchins of Detroit, Mich. The( other temples all over the U S.
in a calendar quarter. Make delegates will also hear reports Mrs. Clay, the topmost officers of
sure your employer has your cor- on the location of a new building Egyptian Court No. 5, will welrect name and social security ac- for the National Headquarters.
come lady delegates from 135
count number.
Rev. Willa Mae Ford Smith of Courts over the nation.
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Each employer Is required by
law to give you receipts for the
social security taxes he has deducted from your pay. These receipts
will help you check on your social
security account because they
show the wages paid you.
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PILE OF RIBBONS — More
than 16 blue Ribbon awards
were passed out to 4-H club
members during a recent
meeting on the campus of Tennessee A and I State university, and examining them prior
to an Awards Assembly, from

left, are Milburn E. Jones. district agent for the Agriculturtor
al Extension
Service
Middle Tennessee; Miss Janie
Ogilvie, 16-year-old 4-II state
president; and Miss Margaret Gulley, associate 4-H club
specialist.
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TO HER STUDENTS at Morgan State College, Mrs. Winder-Gilts
, .hat Carnation is the safest form of milk for baby's bottle.

College child-development teacher tells ay doctors

RECOMMEND CARNATION FOR INFANT FEEDING
Professionally, Mrs. Winder-Gilkes is
known as Dr. T. Vivian Winder. Her doctorate is in home economics. She teaches
nutrition, marriage and family life, and
child development at Morgan State College
in Baltimore, Md. Dr. Winder is definite
about Carnation's superior qualities for infant feeding as weH as for cooking.
"Carnation is the most digestible and the
most nourishing form of milk for infant
formulas," Dr. Winder states. "It is used in
more hospital formula rooms than all other
brands combined.
And this milk that is best for babies is
best for cooking, too. That's not surprising
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even whips!"
Dr. Winder gays no other form of milk
will do for "creamy" recipes, like the turnp
free cream sauce below."This cream sauce
requires only half the usual butter and
four because Carnation itself is so rich.
I use it for creamed chicken, tuna, chipped

W.1VIPODER-0/LKES is shown hers with her
husband. Evan Gilkee. M.D., a gynecologist
and obstetrician in Baitimore.The Gilkee are
shown in one of their rare interludes of leisure—Seturday at tenet

beef and casseroles."
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4 teaspoon pepper
1 2/3 cups(large can) undiluted

How doesit get SO good? It's the light butte
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min D. Every drop is simply twice as rich
as ordinary milk. That'a why Carnation
looks like cream, pours like cream - and

2 tablespoons flour
1/4 teaspoon salt

It's the taste that makes it special. Like
sans on ice: light, bright, cold and clear
from Kentucky.
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milk, evaporated to remove more than half the water. Nothing
else is taken out, nothing is added but Vita-

2 tablespoons butter

'D2 in a magic nu,rnber for a lot of
happy people.
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nt is pure, whole

CARNATION CREAM SMJCE

AMERICA'S FINE BEER ...
FROM KENTUCKY

•

when you reallne Carnatipon is double-rick.
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CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

3Iend butter, flour, Salt and pepper in saucepan
1 Over low heat until smooth Gradually add undiluted
i Carnation Evaporated Milk. Continue stirring until
I thickened and smooth.

-corm isn't coffee without Carnation," Mrs.
Winder Gilkes declares. "There's nothing
better.- Carnation is the red and white can
the milk "from Contented Cows"- is the
world's leading breed al evaporated oak.
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